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ABSTRACT 
Th~.: ohj~.:cliv~.:-. ol thi-. th~.:-.i-. arl.! to r • .:-cvaluat~.: the ~.:untinuity of sandstnne heds 
and to inv~.:-.ti!-!ate th~.: t;H.:tor'> that ~ontrol sandston~: hcd ~o.:ontinuity in th~.: Cloridt~nn~.: 
hmllafit~n . The -.tudy was carried out in a 5 km-long. strike expo-.un.: of unit G of the 
1~7 llll.!lllh!.!r ul Enus I IWl51 h~.:twccn Grand~.:-Valb.: anJ P~.:tite-Yall~i.: . 
Thirt~.:~.:n bck-. anJ fpur facks association-. wcr~.: n.:cognitcJ in th~.: tidJ . Tht.: 
thirlccn facie-. are: (I 1 coarse- 10 tinc-graincJ. graJeJ sanJstuncs; (~I "slurry" 
-.and-.hliW beJ-.: tJ) ~tnJstPnc-. Ctllllaining ahundant shak clash: t41 sandshlll~.:-. that 
ked injt:ctitllls: t51 s;md:--tPnc" with shallow crll-.ional hascs; In) crns-. laminateJ 
t~rlanJ parallel bminated sanJstones or silt-.toncs: {7) thinly hcJJed. laminated 
s;uH.btnncs or sihstone..,: (X) -.andstones ~,;ontaining large laminah.:J slahs: (l)) 
-.;lfltbton~.:-. with hidirectional palcotlow indi..:ators 1 Megaturhiditcl: ( 10) bi-partite 
sand-.totH.:s: 1 II) thinly heddeJ sanJstnnes: ( 1.2> concretions: and I 13 I laminated. silty 
The fpur facies associations an:: (I I erosivcly hasi.!J sandstone pa~..:kets: (21 
sandshllles intercalated with mudstuncs ur siltstunt:: (3) intercalated sandstones, 
-.ilt:-.ltllles and silty mudshl!les: anJ t4) silty mudstuncs inten.:alated with siltstont:s or 
sands111nes. 
The interpretation of s;mdstlllll: facies and l~t~o:ic:s associations des~.:ribed from 
the 1\7 mcmht:r suggests that thl.!sc turhiJitcs a~..:cumulatc:d in the distrihut.ary channels, 
ii 
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thl.! outa fan. ;u,J thl.! 1;111 fringl.! ,,fa tr;msn:rs~ fan n~ar th.: mar~in ,,f llll' f,,rl.'land 
basin. anJ '"' thl.! ••dia~~nt basin plain. Thl.! pn•ximal pan~ ,,f the mar~in;ll fan~ . 1r~· 
hl.!lievl.!d Ill h;l\e h!.!cn destrPy~d by later tl.!~tPni~ uplift and en•~iPII. 
Thl.! turhidit~ SULXI.!ssion. where hl!d-hy-hl!d tra~in~ i ~ P'"'ihk. ~.,· ,,tlla l !b ,,ut~.·r 
1;111 and t;m-frin!!e lkpt>sits uf a transverse fan. ;md basin-plaiP dcp,,sits. Th~.· btnal 
~.:om.:lation nf individual beds prPvl.!s that the t.:nntinuity pf sandstPIIl.! hcds in this 
su~.:cession is I.!Xtrl.!mely lnw. Only 27 of thl.! t)~ traced he~.b c\ll.!nd he)''"d .~ l-.111 . Th~.· 
rl.!lationship hctwcl.!n hcd ll.!ngth ( U anJ p!.!rt.:l.!nla!!l.! nf hl!ds lon~er than I. 1 Y > i~ 
Jdincd by thc follov .. ·ing cquatitlll : 
Y(f/r) = -49(1og L) + 200; r: = 0 .9X 
Extrapolation to Y =07t suggl.!sts that all beds arl.! shorte r than 12 ~Ill alunl' 
this two-Jimcnsinnal outnop. although indusion of partial h~:ds in the re).! n:ssiun 
analysis means that this is a minimum estimate of maximum hl.!d kn~th . 
Nine types of sandstone h~:d terminations were idemilil.!d. They an: : I I 1 h~.·d ..; 
fcetling injel.!tions; (2) sills; (3) gradual tapcr: (4) swur-and-lill v~:omctry; 15) 
erosional truncation; (6) depositional mounds; (7) shalc-dast "n~o:sh" : IX) faultin}• ; and 
(9) gradual passage into shale. The pen.:cntagc of disL:ontinuous h~:ds aL:t.:Ollllled ll1r hy 
these type uf terminations an; tdlows: (a) scour and li>cusscd deposition in s~.:our.., 
(Typt:s 4 and 5). 44.67,; (h) depositional thinning on unsL:oun:d \uri:Jcc'> a.., a rc..,ulr nl 
patL:hy deposition (Types 3 and 6) , 24.4 %; (<.;) liquct:•ction and sand n.:& ... rrihurion 
iii 
(Type I) , IO.X'/,: (UI ma...,king of hed continuity h) cxh.:n!'>ive "ne\h" of ~hak dasts 
(Type 71 . IO.X'/.: lei appare•ll lateral change-.. in the texture of wa!l.:ry Jehris tlnw ... 
rTyp~.: !J). X. I'/,. 
The \tuJy of hell termination\ -..ugge!'>ts that the major ti1dors controlling 
\anJstone hed continuity arc Jepositi11nal anJ tilUit-wntrolkJ Sl:a-hcJ morphol11gy. 
aud t~.:•: touic-.. of the Llepositional !->t:ltin~. Sandstone hcJ \.:llfl!inuity dt:pl.!nds strong ly on 
the rate!'> ami magnitude-.. of -..l.!a-hcJ ddimnation, thc frcqucncil.!" and magnitulle\ of 
thl.! earthtjuakl.:-.. that arlo! inferred to ha\·e liqudicd many of thl.! Cloridorml.! Formatinu 
hed'>, and proximity to the termini of shifting kc1kr channels. Knowkdgl.! of the 
tectonic setting alone is not enough to permit a rdiahle prediction of sandstone heJ 
coutinuity . 
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CHAPTER I 
INTRODUCTION 
1.1 Background and Objecti\res 
In the literature. individual turbidite t..:orrelation has het.:n reported from hoth 
modem and ancicnt turbidite systems. Even though the rnl.!ans for ~.:orrclatioll may 
vary, most studics show long-distam;c turbidite continuity. 
The geometry of turbidites is a fundamental propl.!ny that ~:an be related to 
basin morphology and turbidity current dynamics. For example. flows ~.:arrying a 
poorly-soned sand to mud load arc very "eftkient" (Multi. 1 Y7Y) in ~.:arrying sotnd l;tr 
out into a basin so as to deposit extensive sheet-like deposits. whereas flows with lillie 
mud load are "inefficient" sand trdnsponers and lead to lcnti~.:ular s.md turbidite 
deposition. Turbidity currents passing through hydraulic jumps downslope from 
channel tenninations (Normark and Piper, 1 ')')I) arc believed to limn scour lidd~ and 
lenticular sand deposits. 
Turbidite geometry is also of great interest to petroleum companies in gcncral. 
and in panicular to the sponsor of this thesis. BP Exploration Company, hccausc the 
continuity of turbidites inlluenccs reservoir si;,_.,. and hydrocarbon prodm.:tion from 
such deposits. 
1.1.1 CoJTCiatiom in modem turlJidite system~ 
Bed-by-bed correlation of modem turbidites is mainly based on core~. scismi~.: 
profile~ and/or side-scan sonar images. Spcdal techniques such as geochemistry and 
palaeontology may also tx: applit:.ll . Studies of this type arc few and are summarizl.!d in 
Table 1.1. 
J .1.2 Ccml!latinn."' in ancient turfJidite sequences 
As early as I «:J39. hcd-hy-hcll correlation in an ancient turbidite sequence was 
reponcJ hy Vassocvich. He SUl:cessfully corrdated turbidites in two Upper Cretaceous 
llysch ~cctions that arc 12 km apan in the Caucasus region. utter, this correlation was 
cxtenllcd in a nonhwest and southeast direction to more than 100 km (Vassoevich, 
194X; Grosshl!im and Vassoevich. 1966). Several post-1955 correlations in ancient 
turhillite systems arc summarized in Tahlc 1.2. 
Because of discontinuous exposures and the highly deformed nature of flysch 
terranes, fi!w hcd-hy-hed correlations have heen made from unbroken outcrops where 
hcds can actually he walked out throughout the reponed distance. Instead, most 
correlations Lkpcnd on matching of beds hetween sections that are several kilometres 
or tens of kilometres apan. This method of correlation of spaced sections resembles 
the correlation 111.:ccssary hetwccn marine cores, hut without the benefit available to 
marine geologists of a relatively flat intervening seafloor as a reference datum. 
1.1.3 'l'ht·sis ol~jccth'cs 
Enos ( 1969a). in his dassic paper. daimed that the lateral continuity of 
sandstone hcds in the Ordovician Cloridonne Fonnation of the Quehec foreland hasin 
2 
Table 1.1 Bed-by-bed tracing in modern turbidite systems 
Bed 
No. Reference Age1 Location1 No. of Thickness Deposi- Longest 
Beds Range tional Traced Methods 
Traced (em) Envir.' Dist.(km) 
1 Elmo~ LPI Hatteras 1 0-400 AP >SOO 56 co~s. color, grain size, relative 
et al., AP, Western thickness, similarity of sequence, 
1987 NAO mineralogy, geochemistry 
2 Hesse, LP1- NAMOC, 14 <0.3-20 levee 300 11 cores, thickness, sequential order, 
199S H Labrador Sea lithology 
3 Piper et 1929 Sohm AP, 1 50-100 AP >600 20 cores, seismic profiles, side-scan 
al .• 1988 Western NAO images, seabed photography 
4 Payne •"t LTe Wilkes AP, 4 100-SOO AP ss 6 cores, diatom zones, xquence of turbidite 
al., 19',2 &Q AO zones, stratigraphic position 
s Weaver & LQ Madeira AP, 9 SO-SOO AP 300 SO cores, seismic profile, color. sand 
Rothwell, Eastern NAO layen, sequence, composition 
1987 
1 Abbreviabou for qe: L•Lale; Pl•PieiiCOCeoe; H•Holoceoe; Te•Tertiary: Q•Qua&ernary 
2 Abbrevialiou for loeatiou: AP•Abyual Plain; NAO•Nonb Atlantic Ocean; AO•Antaretie Ocean; NAMOC•Northweat Atlantic Mid.OC.U Clwi.Del 
J Abbnriaboa for clepo.itiooal EDvirooment: AP • Aby...J Pt.aia 
Table 1.1 Bed-by-bed tracing in ancient turbidite sequences 
Bed 
No. Reference Age1 Location1 No. of Thickness Deposi- Longest 
Beds Rann~e tional Traced Methods Traced Ccm Settin2 Dist.(km) 
1 Carozzi, Uu Nappe de Morcle 9 7 flysch 30-40 S sections, facies and texture 
1957 Basin, France basin of clastic beds, distribution of 
peculiar orgaruc or inorganic 
components 
2 Kin~ rna, Mi Hawke's Bay, 1 30-50 flysch 32 sections, tuff beds and 
195 New Zealand basin marker sandstone bands 
3 Slaczka, Pa Carpathians 200 flysch 60 ? 
~ 1959 basin 
4 Dean & Pen Haymond Fm., 768 1.5-64.6 foreland 10.5 2 sections, pattern of 
Anderson, Texas, USA basin stratification, thick key beds 
1967 
s Enos, 1965 MOr Cloridonne Fm., 139 < 10- foreland 3 4 sections, literally walking 
Canada -100 basin out beds on groun<l 
6 Hesse, 1974 ECr Gault Fm., ss < 10-400 deep sea > 115 44 sections, bed thickness, 
Germany trench sequence1 mineralogy, geochemistry 
7 Hirayama&. PI Otadai Fm., Boso 16 < 1-1000 supra fan 38 sections, tuff marker beds 
Nakajima, Peninsula, Japan 
t9n 
8 Tokuhashi, Mi- Kiyosumi Fm., 14 0--900 upper- 20 24 sections, tuff beds 
1979 PI Boso Peninsula, lower 
Japan fan( slope 
basin) 
conbnued ... 
Table 1.2 Bed-bybed tracing in ancient turbidite sequences (continued) 
Bed 
No. Reference Age' Location1 No. of Thickness Deposi- Longest 
Beds Rann~e tional TraCed Methods Traced (em Settin2 Dist.lk.m) 
9 Ricci Lucchi Mi Mamoso arenacea 112 40-> 100 basin 350-400 18 sections, pattern 
&. Valmori, Fm., Italy plain matchin&, megaturbidite 
1980 compostuon 
10 Labaume et Eo Hecho Group. SW- 9 1000- foreland 135 14 sections, pattern 
al., 1987 Pyrenean Foreland 20000 basin matching of megaturbidites 
Basin, Spain 
V\ 
11 Mutti, 1992 EMi Castagnola ~stem, 27 < -1000 foreland 4-6.5 6 sections, pattern 
Teniary Pi mont Basin, basin matching 
Spain 
12 Mutti, 1992 EMi Broto SP:m, Eocene 1 40-1000 foreland 12.5 8 sections, pattern 
Trem~ p1ona Basin, basin matching 
Spain 
13 Mutti, 1992 EMi Torre degli, Amorotti 14 me!atur· foredeep 7.5 2 sections 
system, Northern bi ites basin 
Apennines 
1 Abbr.viatiooa for A&e: L-Late; Ju• Juruaic; Pa-Paleo&eoe; Peo•PenMylvanian; M•Middle; Or•Ordovic:iao; E•Early; Cr • Cret.ceow; P1-P1•i•~DCeoe; 
Mi • Mioc:eoe; Eo • Eocene 
2 Abbreviatioo for kxatioo: Fm. a Formallon 
j., ~.:xtremely low. Al.:l.:on.Jing to Eno'> (19o5. IW)Ya), only -lo of 139 traced greywa~.:kc 
bed.., extend through and hcyond a 3 km interval: U~ of the beds are lllcally 
disl.:ontinuous. Suh.,equent publications based on difkrent geological units (e.g .. Ril.:ci 
Lucdli and Valmori. 19XO: Multi. 1992) judg<: that fnr<:land-hasin turbidites are 
generally mud1 mor<: continuous than n:poned by Enos ( 1969a). How<:ver. the 
Cloridonne Formation is onc of the few and<:m deposits where ht:ds can he physkally 
wall\cd out ti1r s~.:vcral kilomctrt:s, and after having done this Enos (l969a) asscn~.:d 
thai "many of the most logil:al corrdations )hypothesized hef(m: hed tradng and) 
has~.:d on lithology. bed thickm:ss. scquer11..:1!, grain size, current dirc<.:tions. 
sedimentary structures. color. or other characteristics proved incorre~.:t." (p. 685) .. . 
and "walking out of h~.:ds show~.:d that errors in correlation generally made beds 
appear more persistent than they actually arc" (p. 707). Therefore, correlation 
proposed hy other workas in units where hed tracing along unbroken outcrop is not 
possible. may also he lo~.:ally incorrect, c;llling into question the true nature of bed 
cnntinuity in foreland basin turbidite successions. 
In spite of walking beds out ov<:r about 3 km, Enos (1969a) apparently used 
only 4 measured sections as a framework for his hed-by-hcd correlations. Morcov<:r. 
he did not give an explanatinn l~1r the low continuity of the Cloridonnc turbidites. 
Pan of the Middle Ordovician Cloridurmc Fonnation is continuously exposed 
hetwt.:en Grande Valll.!c and Pc:titc Vallee. along the nonh coast. of the Gaspe 
Peninsula. Qu~hc:c, Canada. The hest strike exposure of about 3 km is in unit G of the 
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~7 mcmh~r ,,f Etll'S ( 11)6l)a). ~ailed the Gms-.l\1Pmc llh.'llliK'r hy Sli,ittky ~-.·t al. 
(11)1)1). Beds nn a roughly 60 m-widc w;l\~-~ut platlllflll an.: only ,,,~._·ally uffSl·t hy 
brittle faults whidt nffl.!r tlll hinderan~l.! "' h~d tra~o:in~ . f\.kan pakotlnw I~S.:'''l is 
cssentially parallel to the strike dire~tiun t2XO'' ). altlhHtgh there is ~o.'Ptt:--id~:rahk 
dispersion of palcotlnw indi~ah,rs ahuut th~ mean 1 Enus. J1)h9a: this th~si:-.l. and 
single turhiditcs show variablc flow din:~tions with height in the hcd t Parkash ;md 
Middleton, 1970). The Gros-Mornc memha is imcrprcted as ~hannd-lc\'t.:C deposits 
by Hesse.! (I 982) and as lobc-frin~c deposits hy Hiscott et al. tllJI'ihl. althnu!-!h no 
rigorous palcot.!nvironmental reconstruction of the Cloridorme Formatillll has h~..·cn 
published . Regional setting and prcviuus work on the Cloridonne Fonnatiun arc 
summarized in Chapter 2 and thc next sect inn. respe~tivdy. 
The primary objectives of this thesis an; to n.:-evaluate the colllinuity of 
sandstone heds in the Cloridonnc Fonnation and to allempt to explain auy 
discontinuities of tht: sandstone hcds. It is a fundaml.!ntal h.:nt.:t of science that 
experiments should he reproducihk. Given the dear disagreement between the data of 
Enos ( 19o5. 190~a) and other studies of foreland-basin turbidites. it is critical that 
Enos' results and methods he scrutinized and either verified or rejected. Qucstiou~ that 
this thesis aims to answer include the lilllowing: 
1. Dot:s indept:ndcnt rc-cxarn ination support the daim of Enos (I I)(,<Ja) that 
turbidites of the Cloridorme Formation arc lemkular and discontinuous"! 
2. What arc the explanations for turbidite discontinuity in the Cloridorme 
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Fonnat ion'! 
3. Arc Cloridonnc Fonnation turbidites unusual in some way, compared with 
other forcland-hasin turbidites that have been studied? 
4 . Can statistical data on turhidite continuity from the Cloridonne Formation 
he applied to other, more poorly exposed (or subsurface) turbidite deposits? 
1.2 Previous Studies of the Cloridonne Fom~ation 
1.2.1 Previou..; work 
Since 1965, several sedimentological studies have been carried out in the 
Cloridormc Fonnation. The contributions that are most relevant to this thesis are 
introdm:ed one hy nne below. 
I. Enos (1965, 1969a, 1969b) studied the stratigraphy, structure and 
sedimentology of the Cloridonne Fonnation . He arrived at the following conclusions. 
(a) The Cloridonne Formation consists of eastern, central and western 
strw.:tural blo~.:ks. separated hy faults . The eastern block was later 
included in the Deslandes Fonnation by Biron ( 1972, 1973). 
(h) The Cloridonnc Fonnation (as redefined by Biron, 1972, 1973) includes II 
members. Each member contains a cham~.:teristic stratigmphic sequence 
and lithologies. The 11 members are grouped into 2 sequences: f3 (131 
upward to fl7) andy (yl upward to y4). Each sequence is confined to 
one stru~o:tural block. 
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(c) Ninl!ty-eight per~ent of the: Cloridnnn~.: Fonnati\lll was d~p\lsit~d hy 
turoidity ..:urrents. pmJudng argillit~ t607t ): tin~~ typ~.:s \If gr~.:ywadi. ~o:s 
(157c): l:alcarc:ous wa~k~s t.3lJ:.): and tWll types 11f ~akisiltit..:s t~o· ·; ). 
Minor non-turhidit~ fades an: doloswne and lim..:stllnc ..:Pnn..:ti\Hls. 
vokank ash. and silty dolomiti..: argillite . 
(d) Terrigenous detritus was n:l:yded from uplifted Cambrian and l.nwa 
Ordovician dt:~p passive-margin deposits. Cak;m:ous detritus was 
derived from a contemporaneous carhonatc shelf. The two soun:~ areas 
were in proximity to one another. 
(e) Individual turbidites arc very discontinuous: only .t6 of J.W hells can he 
traced for 3 km . 
(t) A turbidity current is extremely sensitive to small irregularities in hothun 
topography, so that smalll:hangcs in seafloor relief can cause gn:at 
variations in bed thickness and grain size. Funhcrmorc, the path of a 
turbidity current is probahly sinuous. 
(g) Downcurrent changes in sedimentary strw.:turcs and meitll curn!nt direction 
are not significant, except in a few cases where Enos concluded that 
turoidites change rapidly from sctndsronc into mudstone . 
(h) The orientations of grooves arc significantly mon.! variahlc than tho-;c of 
flutes both downcurrent within individual hells anJ in vcnical scctiom. 
of many heds. 
2. Parkash ( JlJ()<J), based on Enos' hed-hy-bl!d wrrclations, studied the 
dowm:urrcnt changes in sedimentary structures in eight turbiditl!s from the 1\7 memhl!r 
of the Cloridorme Formation, cal.:h of which is divided into two pans hy a bedding 
joint (i .e. hipanite beds). Parkash ()969) arrived at the following conclusions. 
(a) Variance in sole mark directions increases in the dowm:urrent direction. 
Deviation of intrabcd paning lineation from the sole marks also 
im:reascs in the downcurrcnt direction. 
(h) On slowing down in the distal region. a turbidity current tends to meander 
and spread over small slopes. The current, thus, tends to change 
direction greatly in the distal region. 
(c) The depositing curn:nts were relatively low in concentration, hut highly 
turbulent. 
(d) A hipanitc hed was deposited hy at least two distinct phases-- a "4uick" 
hed phase depositing the lower pan of the bed, followed by deposition 
of the upper pan of the hed either hy settling of individual panicles or 
hy another "quick" hed phase. The two depositing phases were 
separated hy a small time interval. 
3. Parkash and Middleton (1970) studied downcurrent textural changes in the eight 
turbidites mentioned ahovc. They arrived at the following conclusions. 
(a) Grain fabric is depositional. Grains are imbricate upcurrent. 
(h) Grain and graptolite orientations are generally parallel to current direction. 
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hut tcnJ Ill deviate fn1111 the sole mark nricntatilln hll!h in till· 
Jnwn~um:nt dirc~tillll and upward in the hed . 
(c) The path of the depusiting ~urrc111 is sill\lliUS. 
(d) Grading of heds lb.: rcases Jown~urn:nt. 
(c) The two pans of hipanitc heds were prohahly dcpusiled hy twu 
rnc~hanisms. 
4. Walker ( 1970) examined hoth "ABC index" and sand/shak r;lt i\1 in Pnc 
sc~o:tion from tht: f\7 rnemher of the Cloridormc Formation. for the purpoSl' of 
separating proximal and dist;tl turhidite sequences. A. Band C n:prescnt turbidites 
heginning with Bouma ( l<J62) a. hand~.: divisions. respectively. The pcrceutagc of 
such hcds in a section can he expressed as a point on a triangular diagr:un . Thl· 
pn~jectcd poilll on the A-C hasc of the triangle represent a percenl<~gc of the distathx 
from A to C , whkh is defined as the ''ABC index" of the section. The AB(' index is 
calculated hy 
ABC index=A + ~ B 
A higher ABC indl.!x indicates a more proximal facies. Walker ( IIJ701 filllml that 
mixtures of A and C, without B. arc vcry common in the Ch1ridormc Formation, 
unlike othcr turhiditc sequcnccs. Upcurrcnt locations have a low ABC index . 
Conclusions ahout proximity hascd on ABC index arc not consistent with variatiou.., iu 
sand/shale ratio in the Cloridormc Formation. Spccifkally, two scqucm.:cs with 
J J 
upward Lkl:n.:a-.in)! "proximality" w~:n; dl.!te.:tcd hascd on ABC ind~x. whl.!rl.!as four 
111111or L:ydcs of upward tknca-.iug sandh.hak charal:tcrizcd thl.! sarni! interval. 
5 . lkeJen 1 J!JXJ) maiuly workl!d on the scdiml!ntology of thl! ·;.;J memhcr in 
the CloridornH.: Formation . His main l:ondusions an; that thl! ·.'4 rncmh~.:r is dominat~.:d 
hy arpillite anJ type I gr~.:ywade of Enos ( ISI65) . Thidl!ttittg upward SC4UI.!nccs an: 
11111n: conuun11 than thinnin~ upward sl!qucnccs. Thcrdon.:, lw hypotiii!Si/I!J that thl.! 
turbidites an;umulah.:d on d~.:pmitional lohc-. anJ loh~: fring~.:s of a prograding. 
rduivdy hil!h·eflicicnt suhmarinl! 1;111. Moreover, suhrnarinc litns that deposi ted this 
p;1rt olthl! Cloridorme Formation wcrc asymmctril.:. longitudinal and grl!w along th~.: 
;1\is olthl.! tiJreland hasin . 
(> . lli-.wll 1!1 al. ( l'JX()) studii.!J fi>rdanJ-hasin ~..:n>lution in th~.: ~:a stan part of 
the ()ul!hcc Rl!-entrant. Com:crning the Cloridorrnl.! Formation, they rl.!a~o:hcd the 
(a) The CloridllrnH: Formation lkvdopl.!d on top of a fi.>unJcrl!d ~.:a rhonatl! 
platli.Jrnl. It l:ontains a ~000 m-thh.:k scqucncc. From the hasc to top, 
tlu: depositional Sl!lling changl!d from a flat hasin floor (1500-2000 m of 
deposits). to r~.:pl!atcd dcvclopnwnt of coarse sandy lohl!s (2000 111 of 
Jepo!->its). to a muJJy fan-fringc or lohc-fringc sctting (500 m of 
deposits. y~ ). 
( h l The deposition of a hl!rnating sand-ri~.:h and mud- ril:h scqucm.:cs may hi! 
partly comrolkd hy sca-kvt!l variation. 
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(I:) Tht: Cl,,riJlmllt: f,,rmati,lll ~an prt1hahly ht: ~lassilil·d as till' 'kp11sit ,,fa 
hi!!h-dlidt:n~y 1:111. 
1.2.2 Critil'<lil'mto;trainto; fnnn pn·,·inu-. wmii 
The shon kngth ~ales uf t:tdcs and palt:,l~.:um:ruchangcs in the Cloridllrnl"' 
Furrnation prompt questions sud1 as ( i 1 why d'' t;t~ks charadaistks ~hangl' s' 1 rapid I~ 
in these deposits, (ii) wert: the controlling t;tctors lo~at. tiiil was the ('lorid,lnllc 
Formation ti.mncd hy stacking of smallturhiditc sy.,tcnr,, (iv) was thcr~..· 11111n: than 
one soun.:c supplying the CloriJormc Formati1lll'.' 
These questions will he considered later in this thesis. 
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CHAPTER 2 
GEOLO(;JCAL SElTING AND STUDY METHODS 
2.1 Geological Setting 
2.1.1 'llac Ctm;doml(' Fommtion 
The C loriuomH.: Formation is cxpo!'>l!U along the nonh shon: of the Gasp~ 
Pcnin~ula, from Marsoui in thc west (49"13'N, 66" W) to Pointe-Jaunc in thc.: cast 
14'J"04'N, M"31'WJ. The formation is t.:onlineu to the external domain of the Humba 
Zonc of the Canauian Appaladtians. The southern hnundary of the unit is ul!lincd hy a 
mu11hcr of thrust t:tUits. im:luuing Logan 's Lin~: in th~: west. the Mont-Louis fault anJ 
the Mcdtins-Can.:y litUit in th~: central area. and an unnamed fault in the cast 
(Brischois ct al., llJlJI; Sliviuky et al., llJlJI ). Th~: Cloridorme Formation is 
ovcnhrust hy th~: olda Deslandes Formation (Fig. 2.1) (St-Julien and Hubcn. 1975; 
Williams. llJ7lJ; Brisebois et al. , 1991). 
The Cloridorm~: Formation is a Middle Ordovi~o:ian turhidite succession that is 
at least 4000 111 thil:k (Hiscott et al., 1486). Both shales and sandstone turbidites 
contain graptolit~:s of thl.! Diplognqnus multidens to Climacogmpttts !ipiniferus zones 
(Ri,·a. I'J6X). Thc turhiJites were deposited in a fordand basin which extended from 
NcwfnunJianJ in the tl(lnheast to Georgia in the southern U.S. Appalachians (St-
Julien and Huhen. 1975; Williams, 1979). 
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Figure 2.1 Tectono-stratigraphic setting of the Cloridorme Formation (simplified from Brisebois et al.,1991 and 
Slivitzky et al., 1991) 
l;olltim:nral mar}.! in ol Laurentia t i.e .• am:it.:lll North Amt.:ri~.:a) wa~ ~ubJUI.:ti!J Ol!lll!ath a 
miao-l:orllint.:nl aru..J/or vokani~,; ar~.: to thl.! southt.:ast lrelativt.: to rnoJt.:rn gl!ographil.: 
~,;oorJinatt.:s) . Collision with the othhon: lanJ mass anJ thl.! inevitablt.: "lo~:king up" of 
the suhJu~.:tion mnt.: proJu~.:eJ tht.: Ta~.:onic Orogt.:ny (Williams. 1<J7<J). Subsl.!quelll 
i-.ostatk rehounJ re-.ulreJ in uplift of the forean.: a~~:retionary prism. whil.:h ~,;onsisti!U 
in part of allodrthon~ formed of Cambrian anJ Lmn:r On.lovil.:ian s~.:Jim~.:nts of thi.! 
ti,nn~.:r ~.:ontinental riSI.! of Laurentia. Tht.: erosion of rheSI.! uplilkJ allochthons 
proviJeJ Jt.:tritus to the forclanJ basin during tlu.: MiJdk Ordovician. Jepositing thl.! 
CloriJorme Formation . This Jeposition was cot.:val with tht.: advancl.! of thl.! thrust 
sheets 1 i.e .. tht: CloriJorme Formation is a syn-orogeni~o: tlys~:h; Enos, 1 Y6()b). Latl.!r 
~.:olltinued aJvam;e of thrust sheets te~.:toni~,;ally huricJ the syn-orogenic llysd1 (Fig. 
2.2) (Williams. 1979; HiSI.!ott l.!t al.. 19X6; St-Julkn and Hubl.!rt, 1975; Rowky et al.. 
llJX I). Illite crystallinity anJ pyrohitumt.:n retlectarH.:I.! suggest maximum te~.:tonic burial 
of ahout 5 km just to the w~.:st of thl.! Cloridonn~.: Formation in the Lower Ordovidan 
Tourdlc Formation (Islam and Hcsst.:. Jl)X2) . 
2.1.2 Fidd area 
Tht.: thesis study an.:a is a 5 km-long strike cxposure of unit G of tht! rn 
mcmher of Enos (1%51 between Grandt!-Yalll!e anJ Pctite-Vallce (fig. 2.J) . Thcsc 
an: the youngest rods in Enos' (1965) central blo~:k of the Cloridonnc Fonnation. 
Sand/shale ratio is about I :2 (~o:akulation based on logging of sc~o:tion PV3). Exposure;: 
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Figure 2.2 Hypothetical tectonic profile across the Quebec Appalachians during the Ordovician (modified from Rowley 
and Kidd, 1981) 
i'> ou a hroad wave-r..:ut platform I Fig. 2.3). There arc at ka'>ttwo gcr11.:rations of 
fault'> thtt affi.:r..:t '>lratal r..:ontinuity. Late stag~.: (post-folding) faults, at a high angk to 
h~.:Jding, strike NW to NE and oiiSI.!t hcds up to 60 111 on the out~rop surf~H.:c. Th~o:sc 
fault'> abo ofhct an carlit.:r ).!l.!n~o:ration of faults whid1 arc at a low angh.: to b~o:dding 
I Fig. 2.4, har..:k por..:kt.:O . Th~.: ~.:arly fitults arc interprcteJ a'> thrust tiiUitS that form~o:J at 
the hcginnill!!, of li1ldiug of thl.! CloriJorml.! formation . Wh~o:re thcSI.! earlier litults r..:ut 
lx:JJing, th~:y g~.:naally Jo so hy ramping up sc~o:tion over a shon Jistan~:~o: . Fanher 
west. in the western strul:tural blo~:k of the CluriJormc Formation, E. Beutner of 
Franklin and Marshall Col kge I pers. r..:omm. to R. Hi'>l:oll. 19931 interprets that some 
thrust faults hrcadted the On.lovi~:ian Sl.!a floor. 
Most of the small shorclin~o: strUI..:tural hlo~:ks. separateJ hy the late-stage high-
angk litults, hdong 111 the south limh of a syndinl.!. in whid1 beds an.: ovenurncd anJ 
dip south at 6lJ 0 -75 °. The Longue Pointe hlo~:k in the cast (at s~o:ction PV12) belongs 
to the nonh limh of th~o: same syncline; here hcds arc upright and dip about 30° to th~o: 
south. 
Stru~:ture in the Iowa pan of section PV7 is quite wmplkated (Fig. 2.5). 
Faulting and folding r..:ausc h~o:dJing dip to vary along strike and in the venical section. 
Stlllle hells dip as ltlW as 57". Two non-planar faults account for ahout 20 m of local 
apparent offset. Ahout 2X m of ser..:tion is apparently missing wherever these faults arc 
r..:rosscJ west of section PV7. Above this level. defom1ation is much less strong, and 
suh~lJUCill field work was wncentratcd in this less defonned succt:ssion. 
lH 
Figure 2.3 Wave-cut platform in the vicinity of section PV2. Beds are overturned 
with top towards the sea and a dip of 69°. Offset of a marker bed by 
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Figure 2.5 Sketch of two-dimentional fault geometry in the lower part of section PV ?.The 720 em of 
section preserved in fault slivers at the western end of the sketched outcrop is much less 
than a reconstructed thickness (1840 em+ 1650 em+ 30 em) of about 35m between the 
same marker beds measured where the section is unbroken by faults. Sense of true 
movement of separate fault blocks was detennined using (i) offsets of marker beds, 
(ii) slickenside orientations and (iii) geometry of the same faults in the cliff face south 
of the outcrop. 
2.2 Field 1\lethod.s 
This rro.k..:t stan~J in lh~ sunltlll!f llf Jl)l) I. Whl..'ll lh~·sis SUJll..'l'\ is, II· R.N. llix'llll 
took ohlitjue al!rial phl'lll,!!raph~ of thl..' ''ut..:wps hi..'IWI!I!n (ir;wdl..'-\'alll..'l' and 1\·till' · 
Vall~l!. shot approximatdy Jown thl.! dip 11f thl! hl..'ds. Thl..'n a phllllllllllsak 111' th~· 
l:nastal outl:rop was produci..'J hy Dr. Hisw11 anJ ri..'SLan:h assistalll Dr. D. Pitman 
(Fig. 2.6. bm:k podco. This photomosak. togl.!tha with high qu;tliry . ..:Pnlm~·r..:ial. 
low-h.:vcl al!rial photographs subsl!qu~.:ntly proviJcJ hy EXXON E'\pJ,,ratilln <'11r11pany 
of Houston, Tt!xas. proviJ~.:J I.!XI.:dknt guiJan..:c in thl! lidd. l..'sp~:Lially li11· a ~lnr~· tural 
rcconnaissarh.:l.! of thl! liciJ an:a. 
In the surnnH:rs of 1992 and llJY3. lhl.! auth11r of this thesis spent appro\imatdy 
13 Wl.!l.!ks in thl.! lidd. Dr. HiS\:oll spt!nr ahour 10 Jays in rhc lidd "' provilk guidanl·~: 
on licllltl.!dmiqucs. Ms. Jane Mills provid~.:J lidd assisrancl.' in l!J'J2. 
Thl.! lirst phase of lidJ work invoh·l.!d ched\ing of wrrdarions herw~.:en t:ualr-
bountkJ blo~.:ks inli:rrl.!d from the phoromosaic. and rl.'cording of all mcgascopil.' t:nrJt-, 
and folds on the mosaic. Inferred rhrust 1:1ults at ltlW auglcs to h~.:dding werL· al\tt 
notl.!d . Major fauhs and folds arc marked in Figure 2.4. 
Fiflt!cn hcd-by-bl.!d SCl:tions were n11.:asured (locations in Fig. 2 .4) Eadt 
St:ction was designarcd by prefix PV ( litr Pt.:ritc-Vallee) li tllowed by a 11unther, 
beginning with I in the w~.:st and in~.:r~.:;•sing easrward. ThcSl.' 15 'tCI.:Iiou.., ~:over ah11osr 
all of the small shoreline fauh bl()(..:ks belwl!cn Grandi..!- Valle!..! and Per ire-Vallee. The 
cumularivc.: thickness of all the.: measured Sl.'crions is 1375 111. Most seuions overlap 
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strati)!raphi~:ally, a111..l the stratigraphi~: thidncss rcpn.:~ntcd hy thl! entire data set !s 
only 2YX 111. All hcds thider than ahout 5 em Wl!rc dcSl:rihcd Sl!parately in dl!tail, 
notill!! hcd thkknc.,s, maximum !!rain sizl!. grading style, internal stru~o:turcs, clasts, 
and sole markings. Moreover, spedal ti:aturl!s of individual hcds were noted, such as 
thl! relationship to inj~.:ctions and lat~.:ral changes in thickness. Thickness, grain siz~· 
and liH.:ies li1r all heds, section hy section, arl! tahulated in Appendix 1. Other 
charact~.:rist!cs arc shown graphically on Jratkd ticiJ sections. These wcre plotlcd 
while in the field as graphic columns at a venical scall! of 2 rnetl!rs to one inch, so 
that dat<l could he suhsc4uently t.:hl!cked on the outcrop. Thl! sc~:tions werl! redrawn in 
St. John's using a computer graphics package. The fu II Sl!ctions arc reproduced in 
Appendix 2.A :!1rough 2.0 toad pocket). 
Th~.: tuLtl thickness of l!ach Sl!l.:lion was ~:hcckcd hy measurement with a lung 
tape and corre~:tion for dip of hedding. Dupli~:ation caused hy low-angk faulting was 
n:movcd. The diflcrcnct~ hctween dip-~:orrccll:d rapt: measurements and the sum of 
individual hed-hy-hed rncasurerncms is generally small (Tahlc 2.1). 
Correlation of units was complcll:d hy examination of the grdphic columns, 
hascJ on marker ~:oncretilm beds. dolostont: bt:ds and tuff beds, all checked later in 
the field . The general correlation of all 15 sections is summarized in Figure 2. 7. This 
initial general correlation provided guidance for latt:r bt:d-hy-bed correlation. 
Bt:d tradng was carried out in 1992 hy literally walking along the strike of 
individual heJs in a down-current direction. This work was then checked in 1993. 
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Table 2.1 Estimates of measurement error for each st-etion 
Section thickness Section thickness Error 
Section by bed-by-bed measured by tape (\) 
measurement (em) and corrected for 
dip (em) 
PVl 10440 10407 0. 32 
PV2 7290 7321 -0.42 
PV3W 9663 9650 0.13 
PV3 12160 11958 1.7 
PV4 8550 8400 1.8 
PV5 5170 5237 -1.3 
PV6 6660 6476 2.8 
PV7 1951 1969 -0.91 
PV8 6380 6264 1. 85 
PV9 5883 5953 -1.2 
PVlO 4090 4242 -).6 
PV11 7050 7145 -1.3 
PV12 
PV13 14320 14571 -1.7 
PV13N 1630 1649 -1.15 
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B*=marker sandstone horizon 
I= interval of detailed correlation (Fig. 4.1) 
Figure 2. 7 General correlation of the sections 
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Si.!~:tions PV 10 thn,ugh PV IJ and UN hi.!l,,ng "'a ltl\h'l' part ,,f thl' Sl'tlllt:nl'l' 
(Fig. 2.7) . Thacti.m:. hcJ-hy-l't~:J tradng was tlllly ptlssihk hct\\l.!l'n s~.:~ti,,ns P\' 1 ;tlld 
PV9. for about 3 km. 
During hcJ tra~:ing. bcJ taminatitlns w~.:r~.: dc~rihcd ;utd plhltPgrapiK·d. ,, .. 
skctdu.:d in order to unJcrstanJ th~.: natun: or bed di~ontinuity in th~.: Cloridtll'llll' 
Formatillll. Tht: length of t:adt tra~cd bcJ is n:~:urdcd in Appendix J. 1\kanwhik. 
paleocurn.:nt directions of t:adt tra~.:cd bcJ w~:n: m~.:asurcd wh~.:r~.: sok markin~!s art: 
availablt.: (Appendix 4). 
During lkld dt:scription in ll)9J, all tht: studied dcp11sits wac l..'lassili~:d i11to 
13 fades. based mainly on their primary anJ li4ud;1~:tion stnt~:IUn:s, grain si/1..· and 
bed thickness. Photographs were taken tn illustrate typical katun:s ol~.:adt Ltcil.'s . Th~.: 
dcsaiptiun anJ interpretation of cadt t;u.:ics will he di~usscd in detail in Chapta J. 
As request~:d by thesis sponsor BP Exploration, an allempt was made to 
estimate the probability of inj~:ction features being sampled hy cming of this 
limnation. Five of the measured sections. where li4ucl;tction tl:atures arc relatively 
common, wer~: scll!cted li1r this con: simulation ~:xpcrimenl. At cadt st:~:tion. a I 'i 211 
m-long tapl! was str~:tdll!d across the sc~.:tion, perpcndicular 111 the strike. with no 
regard f(lr the location of small-scale fcatur~:s. Distinctive cvidcncc li•r injection wa\ 
subsequently sought within a 10 cm-wide bam.l centr~:J on th~.: tape . This cxpcrimcnt 
showed that the chan~.:c of capturing injeuion features in conventional corc'> i.., very 
low. In all live "cores", only one small. low angle injection was intcrscctcd . 
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lle~w~.:v~.:r. even thi-. injc~.:tion might hav~.: hccn mistaken for a thin turhiditc if it wen: 
'" '' po-.-.ihk '" ~:xaminc th~o: ... urrounJin)! out~.:mp . 
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CHAPTER] 
FACIES DESCRIPTIONS ANU 
ENVIRONMENTAL INTERPRETATION 
Based on tt:xtun:. hell thi~:knt:ss. internal stru~:tures. ahundam:c nf l'lasiS allll 
post-depositional stnu.:tures, 13 litdt:s an.: n.:w!!ni/cd in the study area. The thil·l.•tc:-.:-. 
pcn.:cmagc of eadt litdes in eadt section is listeJ in Tallie ·'·I. Bl'caus~: it is nl'arly 
impossibk to separate a mud turbiditl.! trom Bouma division t ' of an underlying s;1nd 
mud or silt-mud couplet, all mudstones arc dassiticd as t;ll.: ics 13: thc laminated mud 
turbidite f~tdcs . For otha litdes. only thc thi~:kncss of the sandy tor silly I di\'isi11ns 
arc tahulatcLI . 
Where appropriate, t;tcics arc correlated with the Jeep-water sdtcu•c of 
Ghibaudo ( 1992) so that the reader can ohtain an overview of similar Llcposih iu a 
nmgc of settings. 
3.1 Facies Descriptions and Process lnterpretatiou~ 
3.1.1 Focics I description: <.:oar.;c- to tinc-gr.lincd, gmdcd s<uulo;fAmt·s 
This f~.h.:il:s comprises beds with a has.tl, graded, hutotlu..: rwi:-.c structun:lcs-. 
division of coarse- to finc-grainl.!d sand (Fig. 3.1). Bed thil:kness is 10-(,() c111. J\ 
cross-laminated and/or rarely parallel laminated top composed of very fiuc -.cwd to ... ill 
may also he present. However, such laminated upper divisions an: ahsent more 
commonly than present, and limn less rhan 507., of the total thil:kness of the hell . In a 
A 
B 
Figure 3.1 Facies 1: Coarse- to rme-grained graded sandstone. A, Facies 1 
sandstone bed without laminated upper division. Picture was taken 
in Section PV3, bed 292 (111.37 - 111.56 m). Camera lens cap is 5 
em in diameter, B, Facies 1 sandstone bed with cross laminated 
upper division. Picture was taken in Section PV4, bed 79 (33.70-
34.07 m). Notebook size 11.5x 17.7 em 
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few cases. the laminatt.:d portion appt.:ars to deaeasc in thi~.:kness dllwn~.:tmenl. These 
sandsrones arc modt.:ratdy sorted l(l moderately well sorted (Folk. 1974). S''llll! 
contain small shale clasts a few millimeters to several ~.:entimeters in length. Flutes 
and grooves arc wmmon sole markings. Bed tops arc quite planar. Fluid-es..·ap~· 
pillars may he present in some beds of this r;tdes. This r;tdes a~.:wunts li11· l~ .w; nf 
the thkkness of the sections (Table 3.1 ). 
3.1.2 Focies I process interpretation 
The lack of lamination in the lowc:r graded division (Bouma division 11, ~:f. Fig . 
3. 2) indicates ntpid fall-out of grains from suspension ( Arnoll and I land. IIJX1J 1. or 
development of a quick bc:d condition (Sanders, 1%5; Middkton, 1967). hoth without 
traction along the bed. The upper laminated divisions formed hy tra~.:tion , mainly in 
the lower flow regime, as a tumidity current dc:celerated (Harmes & Fahnestn~:k. 
1965; Walker, 1965). The fluid- escape stru~o:tures formed where escaping pore water 
caused local fluidization (Nichols, 191J51. This l~tcies corresponds to the hasal part of 
the sand-mud couplt!ts or mud-sand couplets of Ghihaudo ( IIJ92). 
3.1.3 Fades 2 description: "sluny" samMonc hcdo; 
This facies typically has high mud content and. thus, very poor sorting. It is 
mainly composed of matrix-rich sand, in all grades from coarse through tine ( Fi~. 
3.3). Coarser grains tend to be widely scattered throughout the entire bed rhidncss. 
Howev.:r, the abundance of coarse grains dcacascs slightly towards the top to limu a 
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Nota: tflck -- thlekneaa olaach laclaa 
e laminated or homogeneous mud division 
d upper parallel laminated division 
c cross laminated division 
b lower parallel laminated division 
. . I 
·.·1 
. . . 
. . . . . . I 
. : ~ ~ .. ~ : .. ~ ... · j 
• • 
a structureless or graded division 
Figure 3.2 The Bouma (1962) turbidite model (after Bouma, 1962) 
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. --- - ' ,. ' ' . ----- ~-- --- - . 
Figure 3.3 Facies 2: "Slurry" sandstone bed. Picture was taken in Section PV 4, 
bed 34 (12.75- 13.02 m). Camera lens cap is 5 em in diameter. Note 
ronnd intraclast at lower left. 
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'\:nntt:nt gradt:d hcd" (McBride. llJn2. p.:'ll). Shale clasts. Ulllnmiti~.· clasts. 11r h1ldcd 
siltstllllc dasts arc comnHlll . The~ heJs ha\c tlat bases. with rar~.· s11k marks. and 
planar and sharp tops. This facies acCllUnts ti1r only 1.6•:; nf the thil:knc:-..s ,,fthl.' 
sections (Table 3. I). 
3.1.4 Facies 2 pmn·ss intcrpR'tatiun 
The high mud contclll, extremely p!lor sorting. relatively l.'oar:-..c ma,imum 
grain size. poor grading. ahundant ~Jimentary clasts. sharp top. and r;:rc sok 
markings. all suggest deposition from cohesive Jchris flows (Walker. I 1J7X; Myrow 
and Hiscon. 1991: Multi. 19921. This facies is equivalent to the mudd} sand ttl.'ic:-.. pf 
Ghibaudo (1992). 
3.1.5 Facies 3 description: smul'it.oncs cuntlinin~ ahumlant shale d;L'il"i 
Bed of this fades an: usually line- to very tine-~rained sandstones. ""'"tly lc:o..s 
than 15 ern thid. Sorting is poor and the cuntelll of mud matrix is high; hctu.:c. the 
colour of tht:sc beds is relatively dark. However, mud wlllctll is less than in litcics 2. 
This fades <.:hara~o:teristically wntains ahundant shale clasts a kw millinH.:tcrs up to 
tens of centimeters in length (Fig. 3.4). Shale dasts an.: very similar tll the 
surrounding mud turbidite deposits, and may locally ICmn the e11tirc thicknc-.-. "'the 
bed. Some Facies 3 beds an: slightly graded. Bed hascs arc flat with lncal vroovcs. 
Some tops art both flat and gradational. This facies a~.:~.:ount:-. li1r only I. I '/, of the 
sections (Table 3.1). 
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Figure 3.4 Facies 3: sandstone containing abnndant shale clasts. Picture 
was taken in Section PVS, bed 109 (36.40- 36.50 m). Camera lens 
cap is 5 em in diameter. 
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.1.1.6 Fal'it.•s 3 pmct.•ss intt•rpn·tatiun 
Th~: abundan...:~: uf hoth shall.! dasts and int...:r~titial mud sugg..:sts rapid 
deposition from a highly l:<lllL:erurated density ..:urn:m ( 1\luui. JlN21. Slight 111 ll'lll;ll 
grading may si!!nitkd that th..: llllws v.w..: turhuknt. Thl.! simil;trit~ of shah: da~t~ 111 
surrounding mud turbidite dcposits suggests that thi.!SI.! shall.! ~.·lasts arc imraba~inal. 
perhaps derived nearby. As thc turbidity ..:urrcnt graJually losr its m11mcntum. ~hak 
dasts settled to the bed. This t:1l:ics ...:orrcsponds to th~: has;ll part of som..: s;md-mud 
wupkts of Ghibaudo ( 1992). 
3.1. 7 Faries 4 dcscri1Jtion: samlo;tont.•s trult fh•d h\it•<.·tiun.; 
The sedimentary characteristks of this t:u.:ics arc 4uih.: sirnilar to thoSI.! ,,f 1:•-.:ks 
l. except for the gen~:ral lack of upp~:r laminated divisions and thc prcSI.!n...:e of 
sandstone injections that issue from the bed tops. In mosl ..:ascs. small dykes less than 
two centimetres wide inject overlying shall.!. Some h~:Js arc capped hy numerous small 
injections which subdivide the irnrnediatdy overlying shale iruo masses rcSI.!mhling 
large clasts; in these cases, the location of the top of the hed cannot he easily dcfin..:d 
and dtang~:s dcvation along the outcrop. A lew Facies .t s;mdstones Iced larJ!c. 
irr~:gular dykes and lenticular sills which locally inflate hy several times the appan.:nt 
bed thickness (Fig. 3.5). Because of sand extral.:tion and redistrihution during 
liqucf;u;tion and injel:tion. hcd thicknesses locally vary from several t~:ns of 
centimeters to less than 1 rnrn (compare Hiscott, llJ7~J . Where sand injct:tinrt and 
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Figure 3.5 Facies 4: sandstones that feed injections. Picture was taken in Section PV13, bed 108 (31.09- 31.36 m). 
Camera lens cap is 5 em in diameter. Highly irregular bed top marked by arrows. 
rl!distrihutinn an.: !:OI11111on. the sands11111e beds l1111k di~l1lllilllh1US in tlw tWI1-
dirnensional out!:n1p. In lln.: extreme ~:as.:. injeL:ti11n ti1nt11.:d tw11 kmi~.·ubr silb :o.l'' cr.tl 
beds above the st~un:e !led. These two sills dtan!!e strati!!raphi..: p11siii1111 ~\cral time:-.. 
However. the kvd cnntainin~ the sills pasists a IPnJ.! distance al11n).! strih· 1 Fi).! . ·' ·hi 
Some dykes and sills contain shah: clasts. Others appear 111 ha\e disrupted th~~ 
samJs111ne beds immediatdy ahnvc the source hcd. This facies ac..:11Unts for 1111l} ·' ·""; 
of the measured sections (Tahk .3 . I). 
3.1.8 Facies 4 pml·ess intc11Jn.-lation 
The injection is superimposed on sands like those that dtara~.:tcrilc Jo'a..:ics I. 
Liqul!faction of source bl!ds might haw been tri!!gcn.:d hy seismic a~:livity along thc 
cnntra(;ting foreland hasin . The injection ~.:omph.:xity and ahundam:e ;m: pmhahly 
rdated to the original thkklll.:ss of the turbidite, its water wntent and strength of th~: 
trigger (Nichols, llN51. Tlu.: hcds that cxperient.:ed liqud;t~.:tion prohahly had hi~·h pre 
liquefaction porosities (i .e., open pading), consistent with the intcrprct;1tion that the 
"a" division of turbidite., like those of Fades I was lh.:positeJ rapidly from 
suspension . 
3.1. 9 Facies 5 description: sandstones with shallow l'msiunal hast·s 
This facies is chanu.:terized hy hcds fi,nncd of granuh.::-., amJ very L:oarsc to 







Figure 3.6 Two sills (a and b) change stratigraphic position. The point of stratigraphic cross over is marked above 
the photos with an arrow. Scale divisions are 10 em. Picture was taken in Section PV2, bed 148-149 
(60.48 - 60. 74). 
A 
B 
Figure 3. 7 Sandstones with shallow erosional bases (arrow). A, picture was taken 
in Section PV3W, bed 90- 93 (24.96 - 26.06 m). Scale divisions are 
10 em; B, picture was taken in Section PVS, bed 4 (2.11- 2.22 m). 
Notebook size is 11.5x 17.7 em. 
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~,;an ~••!! ll:ll\ 111 ~:clllinH.:Icr~ in111 'hale. '-<tmhrorH.: or ..,ilhiOnc hdow. Bcd~ of Fa..:ks 5 
11.:11d '" 1 •LLU r logdha '' 1 I( •rn• ;unal)!;llllah.:d hel.b in v. hidr t.:ai.:h imli' idua I hed is 
h.:nricubr dut.: 111 ero~ion: mainly. -.,udr hcd.., an.: u11gradcd or poorly gradt.:d . In groups 
' .llllll! hctb. whik ..,oh.: markinl!' art.: rare. Thi ... f;rcic.., iHXOUIIb tor 6.5~1, uf !he !oral 
rlrid.rh.:..,.., nt rhc mca..,urcJ ...c..:tioll.., !Tahk ~ . 1 1. 
J.I.1U Fal'il's S lliUl't•ss inkrpretcatiun 
bdr !'>CI•ured ha..,c wa.., prnhably produced hcncalh or .ius! behind the head of a 
hi~hly wrhuh.:111 rurhiJiry onrt.:rll . The poorly graded charadt.:r and lluid-escapc 
..,rrucrun.:s 'Ut.!!!C'I !hal bed' of thi.., facie.., wcrc probably dcpositcd very rapidly or as 
quick hcds 1 Middk~tur. IY67: Arnott anJ Hand. 19i{9J. wirhout rra~:rion transpon. 
This t;~t.·i~:s is cquivaknl lo !he sand t;r..:ics of Ghibaudo ( 1992). 
3.1.11 F:k'it·s 6 dcsrripticm: m1ss laminated or/and pardllel laminated 
s:urdstnncs or si lt-.tmws 
Charach.:ri ... rically. beds as..,igncd to Fades 6 comain a thick cross-laminated 
di' i-.illn. mailll) dimhin!! ripple lamination. which passes upward in many cases into 
paralld laminatt.:d n.:ry tint: sand 111 sill (Fig. 3.XJ. Thin basal divisions of graded or 
paralld laminated sand arc prcst.:nt in sc11ne hcds. but always comprise less than 5U 7r 
Figure 3.8 Facies 6: cross-laminated or/and parallel laminated sandstones or 
siltstones. Picture was taken in Section PV3W, bed 293 - 294 (93.37-
94.18 m). Notebook size is 11.5x 17.7 em. Paleoflow is towards the 
left. 
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of 1111.: roral thil.:kru.:..,.., of the ned . The <.:ro-. ... -larninatet.l ant.l higher divisions arc mainly 
~.:ompmcd of -.ill ami very tim.: sand, while any lower divisions usually consist of s:!nd 
whidt i-. liner than the sand in mml hcds of Facies I. A few hl!ds with dimhing 
ripple-. appear to thin rapidly Jown~.:urrent. Cross lamination may also change to 
paralld lamination in thb '><tlllc din:ction (e.g ., Bet.l 296 in PV 3W, Fig. 3.9). 
( icnl!rally, <.:ross lamination is more com mon than parallel lamination. Sole markings 
an: poorly devdopet.l, especially in hl!ds without has.tl grat.l~:d or parallcl-larninatet.l 
S<tnJ divbit~fl'> (i.e . Bouma a or h di visions). This facies accoullls for 5.6'/r of the wral 
measuri!J thickness rraole .ll ) . 
. l J .12 l';tcics 6 procc~s interpretation 
Facies 6 cross-laminated and paralkl-laminateJ het.ls were lkposired hy low 
densily 1urhiJi1y currenls wilh fall-oul then rraction transpon . Tlw dimbing rippks 
irulicarc rraclion Lluring deposition and a high titll-out rare (Walker, l'J65). Beds with 
a thid Jivision of dirnhing ripples rhinning rapidly in th<.: downcurrcnt direction (Fig. 
3 .9) wcrl! prohahly formed hy a scour-and-till proc<.:ss, whcrchy a vigorous turhiJity 
~:urn:nt cnlded th~: hasin floor and lhl!n later, as the tail passcJ, tilled the depression . 
The twn-Jimcnsional nature of the outcrop does not allow exclusion of the possibiliry 
rhal rhc apparent Jowm;urrent thinning anll change in character mighr he rhc result of 
;1 highly oblique cut through the margin of a shallow scour. In this case, paleullow 






Figure 3.9 Sketch of bed 296 in PV 3W. Bed thickness changes from 60 em to 9 em over 20m in the mean 
downcurrent direction. Also the depositional structure changes from climbing ripple lamination 
to parallel lamination. 
E 
explanation li>r dowm:urrent ~:hangcs in sedimentary ~tru~:turcs might be that slight 
dlaii).!CS in the morplu>lo!!Y of the hasin floor caused a rcadjustrncnt in thc ratc of 
dc~:ckration and dcpo-.ition of thc turbidity ~:urrcnt (Knellcr and Branncy. II:N5) . This 
t;u.:ics is c4uivah.:nt to the hasal part of snrnc silt-mud l:l>Uplcts or sand-mud ~:oupleb 
ol (ihihaudo ( 1()92). 
].1. JJ l'adcs 7 cflosniptinn: thinly hcddcd, laminated sWld'itoncs nr 
silt'itoncs 
Bcds assi!!ncJ to f.u:ics 7 an.: similar to bcds of Fadcs o, hut arc thinner and 
tina: less than 10 ~:m thi.:k and mainly composed of silt and n:ry line-grained sand 
1 Fi!!. 3.10). Scdinwntary stru~:turcs an.: mainly wavy. paralic! and convolutc 
lamination, with only ran: ripph: lamination and no dimhing ripplc lamination. The 
hcds arc latcrally persistent. and vcry tabular in shape. ex~:cpt fur t!tust! beds 
~.:ontaining ripplc lamination whkh may he lenticular. Sole markings arc rare. Round 
to dlipti~.:al sc~:tions of hurrows an.: present on the soh.:s of a few beds. Burrow 
diameters arc less than 0.5 ~:m. while elliptical. oblique sections through similar 
hurrows arc less than 3 \:Ill in length. This t:tcies al:wunts for 3 .R~ of the total 
measured thidwess (Tahle 3.1 ) . 
. 1.1.14 l<'ctdcs 7 (Jn»ccss interpretation 
The dcp,,sition of this fa~.:ics was similar to that of Fades 6. This facies 




Figure 3.10 Facies 7: thinly beded, laminated sandstones or siltstones. A, picture 
was taken in Section PVS, bed 110 (37.37- 37.47 m). Camera lens 
cap is 5 em in diameter, B, picture was taken in Section PVS, bed 
98 (32.00- 32.5 m). Notebook size is 11.5x17.7 em. 
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rhil;kuc'>'> of a low-dcn'>ity turhidity t:urrcnl. This litt:ics t:orrcsponds to the hasal pan 
of the silt-mud ~.:ouplch or mud-sill wupkts of Ghihaudo ( ISIY2). 
3.1.15 Facies M dcst:rijJtiun: sando,;tuncs containin~ large laminated slahs 
Thi'i t;tt:ics i" t:harac.;tcrited hy laminated :-.lahs of very line-grained sand-10-:-.ih 
..,i,e 111aterial (Fi~. 3. 1 I). whid1 arc so numerous that one might imagine them on.:c 
tilling loj!clhcr to form a c.;ontinuous layer along ihc ouh.:rop. The similar appearance 
of all t!tc slahs is con..,i:-.tent \vith their origin from a single laya. In some c.;ascs. 
irn.:~ular mas:-.cs of c.;oarsc sand arc st:attcrcd within th~.: h~.:d . Oth~.:r charac.;t~.:ristit:s of 
Fat:i~.:s X arc quit~.: similar to those of Fade:-. I. The heds show normal grading. This 
bcics at:wunts for only ah(lUt ll .fi'/, of the total mcasur~.:d thk:kn~.:ss (Tahk 3. 1). 
J.l. )(, Fctt:ics M pmccss intt.·rpretation 
Original sediment d~.:position is hclicwd to hav~.: h~.:~.:n like that li1r Facies I. 
Therefore. ori~inal h~..:Js n:S~.:mhlcd the sand-mud coupl~.:ts of Ghihaudo ( 1<)92). The 
laminat~..=J slilhs, h~..:cauS~.: of thi:ir similar appl.!arancc and sheer abundance, arc bdil.!v~..:d 
to not he trw: dasts. lnsr~.:ad. it is hyporhesi1cd that two succcssivc turhidity t:urrents 
dcposit~..:J "quic.;k" hcds, scparat~..=d hy a laminated top hdonging to the lower b~.:d. 
Suhscqucnrly. anuthcr passing turhidity curn:nt exl.!ncd sut:h a strong shear stress on 
the sea heJ that thc laminat~.:d laya was Jistoncd and rolled to for:n ftlldcd masses of 
\WY tinc sand 111 silt . Because thc lower sand had a high watcr content. it probably 




Figure 3.11 Facies 8: sandstones containing large laminated slabs. Bed bases and 
tops are Illal.ked with arrows. Camera lens cap is 5 em in diameter. 
A, picture was taken in Section PV5, bed 108 (34.50 - 34.75 m); B, 
picture was taken in Section PV13, bed 420 (107.11- 107.65 m). 
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p-.cuJo-da-..h. The ~.:urn.:rll'> that tri~!!cn.:J ddimnation and sand liqucfit~.:tion in th is 
ta~.:ic'> apparently hy-passcJ thc area, !caving only lo~.:al h.:nse-. of vcry ~.:oarsc sand 
which al'>41 ~raJually ~111k into th~· partly li4ucficd sandy suhstratc . 
.'.1. I 7 Fades IJ dcsniJ•ticm: saml..,tuncs with bidirectional paJcufluw 
indh:ator.; (1\lc~aturl•id.itc) 
lkJ:-. assignctlto Facies lJ arc itlcntical to heds tlcscrihed hy Pi~.:kering and 
lliscoll ( llJX5l from the St-Hclier mcmhcr of the Cloritlonne rormation. The most 
imponant katurc 11f this litcies i-. that sedimentary stru~.:tures at different levels in the 
~1111c hcd indicate tliffen.:nt pah.:ollow dire~.:tions (Fig. 3.12). Usually. thc flutes at the 
hasc point eastward, whereas the first set of ripples or dimhing ripples above the 
hasc point wcsrward . In one t.:asc, the ripples or ovcnurning of ~:onvolutc laminations 
ahove lhc dimhing ripples indit.:atc renewed eastward tlow. Fa~:ies 9 sandstones an: 
very rare in the studied scqucm:c, accounting l(lr only 0. 24 ~ of the total measured 
thid.ness (fahlc ~ . I). The sctndy divisions of cad1 hed arc together less than 12 em 
thit.:k anti arc overlain hy a thkk mud l:ap that is li.:aturclcss except for dolomitic 
wnt.:retions that prelcrcntially occur at this level in the hcd . Sharp grain size breaks 
from medium to line scmd site occur at some palcollow breaks. Clasts arc rare . Thcsc 
heds an.: very persistent laterally. Figure 3. 11 gives an example of this facies. 
J.I.IH Focil'S 9 pmn•ss interpretation 




Figure 3.12 Facies 9: sandstones with bidirectional paleoflow indicators 
(Megaturbidite). Left = west; right = east. Pictures were taken in 
Section PV2, bed 120 (47.82- 47.94 m). Notebook resting on the 
mud cap has a size of 11.Sx17.7 em. A, ripples indicate flow from 
first west to east and then east to west; B, flutes on the base of the 
same bed indicate flow from west to e~t. 
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prohahly emplaceJ hy a very large. powerful turhiJity current whid1 haJ heen 
ddlc~o:ted or rdlccteJ one or more times from the margins of a laterally cnnstricted 
hasin. Unlike the sandstone hcds studieJ hy Pi~..:kering and Hiswlt ( 1985). Fa.:h:s lJ 
sole marks .,uppon an initialcastward current Jirection, up the inti.:rrcJ lo~..:al 
palcoslope (i .e . oppo ... ite tP the predominant paleollow in the Pctite-Vall~c mcmoer: 
.,ee Pickerill!! et al.. llJX6, li1r prohahlc paleography). 
3.1.1 9 F;M:ics W dcscriptiun: hi-partite sand~toncs 
This facie., wmpriscs sand:-.tone hells with two pans scparateJ hy a heJding 
joint. across which an ahrupt upward grain-size drop occurs (fig. 3 .13). Some beds 
shuw rrading in hoth pans. The joint between the two parts is v1.:ry even, and there 
may he !'iOIIll.! shale dasts along the heth.ling joint. The lower pan has charactaistics 
similar to Padcs I. Facies 11 or even Fades 2. whcrcas the upper pan is very simi lar 
to Fadcs 4 or Fa~:ies 3. Shall: dasts an.: more wmmon in the upper pan than in the 
low~:r pan. so !hat th~: upper pan is darker in ~..:olour. The two pans togcth~:r usually 
have a thi~:kncss 20-30 1.:111 . They arc very pcrsist~:nt laterally. This la~..:ies :u.:wunts for 
ahnut O.Wlt of the total n11:asured thi~.:kn~:ss (Table 3. 1 ). 
3.1.20 Fades 10 pmccss interpretation 
Parkash and Middkton ( 1lJ70) interpreted this type of bed to have been 
lkpositcd hy a low wn~.:cmration, highly turbulent current during two distinct phases-




Figure 3.13 Facies 10: bipartite sandstones. A, picture was taken in Section Pv1, 
bed 174 (6-.15- 60.39 m). Camera lens cap is 5 em in diameter, B, 
picture was taken 5 m eastward from the same bed as A. Note a 
thin layer of shale separates the two parts; C, picture was taken in 
Section PV3, bed 230 (89.10- 89.30 m). Pencil is 14 em in length. 
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'>U'>pcn~ion. Their inll:rprctation is mainly ha~cJ on a ~ondusion that thae is no 
compelling ~uppm1 li1r l.k:po~ition from two !->Ucccssive ~urrcnts. They state the 
lc1llowing (Parkash, I %lJ. p.5X7J: "If the two pans were deposih.:d from two sr..:parate 
currents. the li1llowing features !->hould hr..: ohscrved: (I) argillite should he present 
hetween the two pans of the hed; (2J if the ar!!illite was deposited by the first current 
and later eroded along with a small portion of the lower hcd hy the second current, 
onc should ohserve an erosional surfacc whil:h is likcly to hc irrcgular at places: (3) 
thc second currcnt may have carried matcrial coarser than that carricd hy the first 
current. Thus the grain si1e of the uppcr pan of the hed may hc coarser than that of 
the lower pari." 
Bowcvcr. if the upper pan contains coarser material than the lower pan. the two 
pans might have never heen recognized as hdonging to a hipartite bed. but rather as 
two separate turhiJites. Furthcr, the erosion of the argillaceous portion nf a lower bed 
need not leave an irregular surface; many solitary turhidites havc bccn ohserved hen.: 
anJ in other formations to have llat hases. The shalc clasts present along the cnlllact 
in somc hipanitc heds might he the prdJuct of l!rosion . Therefore. the two pans of 
Fades 10 l'lipartite heds arc interpreted in this thesis as the deposits of two successive 
currellls with lillie time break in hctwl!en, pl!rhaps sharing a common triggl!r. The 
llow whid1 depnsited the upper pan was always morl! mud rich . Some of these Sl!conJ 
ll1ws may havl! hl!l!ll low-viscosity debris flows (cf. Facil!s 3). 
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3.1.21 F&K'it•s II dt•sl·riptiun: thin!~· ht·ddt•tl s;uut .. hutt• 
Thin h..:JJing ( < 10 ~1111 and rdati,·d~ ~·,•ars~· grain ,j,l· {llll'dium h• ~·~•.tr'l' 
sand I an: the two most imp,,nant dt;~ra~tas ,,,. thi, fa(io.:s trig . 3 . 1-l l. ( 'l.t'" .Ill' r.trl· . 
B..:ds arc typic;tlly strudurdcss. The tops nf the hl·ds arc sharp and urq.~ ul.t•· . SPtlll' 111 
tho.:m show w~:dge shape. whilr.: oth~rs h;l\e a \\a\) tnp. Thi, Ltl·ic' i' cqut\ ;tknt h• 
Faci..:s 81.2 of Pid..:ring et al. 1 IYXlJl --thin helkkd. l.·oarsl.' graitll.'d .... 111d. Thi ... Lh:i..:, 
accounts ti1r only 0 .27. nfthc tntalm..:asurcd thickness (Tahk J . ll . 
3. J .22 Facies II 11mn·ss inll'I")Jn•tatinn 
The lad of internal structun:s. the rdati\ely coars..: grai11 sit..: ;111d till· th111 
bedd..:d nature suggest that th~:se h~:ds may ha\'1.! ht:l.'ll lilrllll.'d hy Jr11pping ut '""'..: 
small pan of the eoars..: grained scdimo.:nl load of \'igurnus d..:n,it) l.'ttrTcnr... . llydraultl· 
readjustments of a turhidity ~.:urn.:nt Jue 111 im:gularities on the basin flour nti1~h1 
explain sud1 a thin sand ven..:a. ahanJoncd as the main current hy -pas ... cd the ;m·a and 
transponeJ its load li1nhcr out into the hasin (Mutti. IIJ77. his 1-'aci..:s 1:1 . 
3.1.23. Facies Jl description: cuncn~tinn-. 
Concr~:tion heds or lenses range from 5 em 111 lm in thidnes ... lhJ!. J.l'i1 . 
The kvcls of ~.:on~.:retions arc laterally persistent ir; the out~.:rop, and provide u.-.clul 
marker heds l(lr detailed correlations. Growth of l:Onl:retion h:nsc-., ..:specially hctwecu 
doscly spaced sandstone heds, resulteJ in al:centuated l:ompaction and lkxun; iu 
adjacclll shale and sandstone heds. This fill:ies is rare, and <Kcounts ti1r I .1J'/, of 1hc 
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Figure 3.14 Facies 11: thinly beded sandstones. The bed in question is lllaJ:ked by 
arrows. Picture was taken in Section PVS, bed 88 - 97 (31.97-




Figure 3.15 Facies 12: concretions. A, picture was taken in Section PV3W, bed 
206 (66.95- 67.19 m). Camera lens cap is 5 em in diameter, B, 
resistant concretion bed at Section PV4, bed 220 (73.17- 73.33 m). 
Notebook size is 11.5 x 17.7 em. 
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total IIICa\Ur~J thickm:~'> !Tahk 3. )). 
3.1.24 Fadl·s 12 ~l·ncsis 
The h~ndin~ of primary h~.:d~ around th~ concn:tion l~ns~s ~ugg~!->lS that th~.: 
format inn of th~ coucn.:tion" is prohahly a product of early diagen~~i~ I Raiswell. 
I 'J71 ). Thq indicate a relatively high L:lHHxntration of calcium in th~ pon.: water and 
perhap" a r~Juccd sedimentation rat~ . 
. U .2~ Fac:il·s L\ dl·scri lltiun: laminated. silt~ mmbtom•s 
Facie!'> n Cllll!->i"t" of dark ~n· )' . laminateJ. silty muJsiOI\~S (Fig . 3.16). Vay 
rarely, irr~gular very coar ... c to coars~ sanJ masses an! found sitting in such 
lllUlbtone~ . The maximum dimension of thl! sand masses is about 2-3 em. This is the 
tllll'>l l.'lllllltlon fac;..:s in the outcrop between Petite-Vall~e and GranJ~-Valkc . It 
rcpre~cnh ahuut 62 '/r of thl' succession ( Tahk 3. 1 1 . 
. U .2(l. hll:ics 13 pmccss interpn.•mtion 
These mudstom:s ar~ all int~rpret~d as turhidill.:.., or turhiJih.: di\ isions. They 
wen: pn1hahl~ deposit~.:d fwm v~.:ry lnw Jcnsity turt"lidity currents. which contait11.:J 
unly line grain~J material. mostly clay. Thcsl! may hav~ bccn the tails of saml-lnaJ 
ntm.:llls. ,u· tlow.., that carricJ llllly mud (cf. Nnrmark and Pipt:r, Jl)l)l). The sand 
mas~cs w~rc prubahly dropped hy hy-pa ... sing. turhidity cu rrents. after whi ;h they sank 
inhl the unJcrlyin!! Sllft mud dl!pusits. No hemipelagic mudstones have hl!cn 
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Figure 3.16 Facies 13: laminated, silty mudstone. Picture was taken in Section 
PV4, bed 376 (11.61 - 20.37 m). Pencil is 14 em in length. 
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.~.2 Facies Assodation'i and Em·ironmental Intcrpretatiom; 
Tlu.: two 1110\l well known -.uhmarin~ fan moJeb were Je\·elupcJ hy Multi anJ 
Ricci l.ucchi ( 1972). anJ Nonn;trk t 11)711) ti1r andcnl and moJan -.uhmarinc 1;111-.. 
rc-.pecl ivcl y. 
Mulli anJ Ricci Lu~~hi ( I'J72J proposed that a .. uhmarim: 1;111 is composed of 
Ia) a channditcJ inncr fan. lhl a ntidJh.: fan with minor thinning- anJ tining-upwanJ 
turhidih: -.cqucnce-.. and I~) a n:bli\d) smooth PUII..:r fan with sh~.:et-likc turhiJit~.:-. 
'""will!! rhickl.:ninl!- anJ .:oar-.ening-upv.arJ -.cyucnce-. IFi!,! . 3.17). 
Nt~nnark ( 1970l divided modern California honJ~.:rlanJ f.trl'> into thrcc pans: (al 
an uppt:r Lrn with a singk ut:t:p chaunt:! tlankcu hy kn:cs. (h) a miJJh.: fan showing a 
cntt\c\ ·upwarJ morphology. whidt c11ntains a channdbJ inn~.:r pon ion anJ an 
undtanndh.:d out~.:r portion. anJ ILl a \lll•lolh lower fan (Fig 3. HO. 
Th~.:s~.: two modds hoth han: radial protiks. auJ ar~.: compkm~.:ntary 111 on~: 
anoth~.:r. Thc major ditkr~.:uc~.: is that th~.: miJJk fan anJ ouh.:r fan of the Muni anJ 
Ril..'~· i l.ul..'l..'hi 1 llJ72l nwJd wrrcspPnd to th~: miJJk fan of th~: Normark nHH.kl. 
l\•nscqw.:utl). th~: ltlw~:r fanl1f thc Normark < IY70) moJd is induJcJ in thc hasin 
plain of th~: Mutti and Rhxi Lucchi nwJd . 
Thcsc two fan nwdd-. prm·iJc cxcdkm guidancc in th~: study of thc 
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Figure 3.17 Submarine fan model of Mutti and Ricci Lucchi (1972) 
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Figure 3.18 Submarine fan model of Normark (1970, 1978) 
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i~ ~:omrolh:J hy th~ int~ra.:ti,Hl uf a numh~r ,,f fa.:h'r~. su.:h as h.:.:h,ni"· t\.'~tm"·· t.ll\.' ,,, 
si.!Jiml.!nt supply. s~a-k\~1 \ariati,,n. ~o•t..: . Th~~· 1;111 llllldl.'ls ma~ "''' h~o· apJI~'~'Jlri.lll' "'' 
all si.!Jim~ll!ar) hasins. I!Spl.'.:ially ~~~~~~~at~ tr11ughs. In man~ .:asl.'s. d,Hlgah: h;l'i"" 
wal.! liii~J h111h lungitudinall) anJ latl.'rall) \l.'.g. Nil"'-·n and Zulfa. I'>S~ : lkp\\Prth l'l 
al.. li.JIC: Ndson. 19X5: Nilsl.!n. llJI\5 : Rk~o.· i l.lll.:.:hi. l'>l\5: Th11rnhur!'· ami Kuhn. 
1 YXo). 
Th~ C'htriJormc F11nnati11n a~:.:unllllatcd in an I.'IPn).!atl.'. narr,,w IPrdand Jw .. in. 
Its deposits Jo not app~ar to siHIW .:onsistent pn1\imal 111 distal ~.· hangl.'s in thL' 
dowt11.:urrcn1 din:~tion (Walker. llJX.tl. AlsD, w~:ll-d~vdnpt:d v~rti.:al~:yl'll.'s. ~~p~.·~.· ially 
thid.-l.!ning- anJ war~ning-upwarJ ~y.:ks. arc not pwmincnt (Appcndi' I. had 
po~:ketl. 
During Jl.!po~itinn ,,f the Cloridurm~ Formation. turbidity curn:nts llownl 
downslope toward th~ litreland hasin from a southerly stlllt'l.:e. Son1c ol' thcs~.· nti)'ht 
haw constructi.!J fans at the hasin margin, frDtll which detritus might have h~:~:n 
fi.!IIICholit...:J li1Jiowing h.!Cillllic uplift Ill feeJ turhiJity CUITents to tht: axi\ of the 
dongate hasin in a IIHll\! distal~:nvinllllll~nl (~:f. Tlumthurg and Kuhn. IIJX7). Othl'l' 
flows might have hypass~J the slope. to he Jcllccted and turned by the nuter Jw .. in 
margin so as tn travel paralkl to the trough axis. Lonritudinal l111w wa.., 111wanb the 
west down the axial gradient. A scrie~ ol' transvcr-.~.= fans is inh:rreJ 111 ha ve rn•1vidcd 
sl.!diment for the axial scdirnclll al:l:Umu I at ion. Con~quentl y, con.,islcnt dow lieu tTl.! Ill 
faci~:s changt.:s Jid nol develop. Thcs~.: transvcr..,c fall-. wer~.: pmhahly Jcslroycd hy 
(iJ 
-.uh'>l:4Ul:lll t~uunic a~.:tivity IWalker. IYH-ll. 
lJtll.krwood am.l Badunan ( llJH2) developed a facil.!s llHllki for tr~nch~s !Fig . 
. \. 11Jl. In thi'> model. the -.y-.1e111 is compo'>~.:d of four major 1ypes of -.~diment hoJy: 
laJ a ln.:nch fan, whkh conforms wilh th~o.: Mu11i and Ricci Lw.:chi ( 1Y72) model: (h) 
an axial dranncl: (c) a non-channditcd tn.:m:h, in which Sl.!diml.!nts arc dcposit~J hy 
-.heel llow-., 1111.: d~positiunal -.~.:ning. is similar t:J an uutcr fan or hasin plain. and 
veni...:al cydcs arc nol well developed; ami ld) a starved ln.:m.:h. with fa...:ics 
dcvdoprm.:nl like thai of either a slop~ or hasin plain. In 1rcndr fans, pakocurrcnts 
ran~e from radial to lnngiluJinal . wh~.:n.:as longitudinal currents an.: predominant in the 
, 11hcr an.:as. 
Bo1h foreland hasins anJ lrendres arl.! l~mneJ in wnvcrgent settings. and arc 
clongale in shape. Thcrcfnrl.!. the modd di.!vdopeJ hy Underwood and Ba...:hman 
1 11JX2) is nwn.: appmpriall.! lilr inh.:rpr~ting the depositinnal cnvironrnl.!ntnf turbidites 
in 1111.: l'loridorm~ Forma1ion 1han simple radial models (e .g. Fig. 3.17 and 3 . 1X J. 
3.2.1 Assndatinn I: rmsi\'cl~· ha'\cd saruMonc packcto; 
This fad~s association is characterized mainly ( > 95 ~~) hy Fades 5 -- l.!rosive 
sandsllllll.:. The sandstone hcds arc either doscly spaced or amalgamatt:d . Locally, 
1hey may inten:alatc with "slurry" sandst~me h~ds. Each packet shows a knticular 
... hape lataally . Thc packets arc usually kss than 10m thick. Some show an upward 






Figure 3 .19 Conceptual depositional system in a trench (simplified from Underwood and 
Bachman. 1982) 
Appt.:ndix 2.. ha~:k pt~~:k~:t) . Thi., facie'> """odatillll i., inh.:rpreteJ as tht.: infilling'> of 
di-.,trihutary channel'>, prohahly h.:d fmm a tran.,'ver.,e lim. in the channditeJ part uf 
the truu!!h ( Mutti anJ Ricci Lu~:chi. 1{)72.: Underwood and Badunan. 1lJH2.1 (Fig . 
. \ 2111. 
.\.2.2 As .. ud:rtiun 2: smrtl"'ituncs inll'n·ahltcd with mutl"'ihHll'" ur silt.;tonl' 
Thi .. li1ck., as .. ociation is mainly composed of coars~:- to tinc-graincJ. )!raJcJ 
\alllbh•ne., -- typil.:ally Facie., I anJ Facie., -k \lHilclimcs fa~:it.:s (); rarely Fades 7, 
Fach:s X atlll Fat.:ics 11 . All of the sanlbton~:s arc t.:ither dust.:ly spaced or intcr~:alatt.:d 
with .. illy r11udstone., or ... iltstones. The intercalated mudstones arc usuaily cach lcss 
than Ill cm thick . Sand/muJ rati11 is high. ahout X:2.. This facies association is 
inh.: rprctcd as non-channdi1eJ deposits of tht.: trough (UnJcrwuoJ anJ Badunan, 
JlJX21 (Fig . J .2.0). It is similar to tht.: Jcposits in thc outt.:r fan or titn fringe ( Mutti and 
Ricci l.ucc hi. I {)72. I . 
. \.2 .• \ Assudlltiun 3: inlt.'l\:&llatcd saml"'itoncs, sillo.;hmcs and silt)· mullo.;tuncs 
This facies associatklll may contain any fat.:ics except Fat.:ics 5 . However, tht: 
ahumlant.:t: of Facies 1 and facie., -t \arrJstoncs is k.,s than ti1r facies association 2. 
'' ha~:a .. the ahunJan~:t.: of Facit.:s 6. f acie., 11, Fa~:ks 3 and Fades 7 is grcatt.:r. 
SanJ/muJ ratill is approximately 1: I . This tirt.:ics association is also intcrpn:tt.:d as non-
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e Figure 3.20 Sedimentary environment of the turbidite sequences in the field area. Longitudinal flows 
were derived from unpreserved transverse fan systems. The outline of the fore land basin 
in the Ordovician was inferred by Hiscott et al. (1986). Both margins of the fore land basin 
have subsequently been eroded. The Clondorme Format1on accumulated along the 
deepest s1de of the asymmetric bas in. and represents only a small part of the ong1nal 
bas1n width. 
3.2.4 Assudatiun 4: silt~· mudstones intcn:alatcd with siltstones ur 
SlUlclstum.·~: 
whil.:h may inll.:n:alatl.! with siltstorh.:s or mon: thinly bl!dded sandston~,;s. Sand.'mud 
ratio is very low, about 2: g. Thh fa~.: ies assodation probably repn.:sl.!nts a period whl.!n 
the part of the truu~h was starved uf coarse dastil.: IIlah.: riai ( Underwuod and 
Badunan, JlJ!(~J 11-'ig . 3.20). The setting is similar to the basin plainl.!nvironmcnt of 
Mutli and Ricci Lucchi ( llJ72). 
Because li1rcland basins limn in convergent margins. the deposition of t;tcies is 
probably controlled more by teetonics than by other factors. The lack of coarsl! 
material in this t;tcics assodation might indicate that ll.:t.:tonic uplift in th•.: source was 
reduced . llowever. intrabasinal pruccssl.!s like distributary channel switching or 
diversion of sand-load turbidity ~:urrems around tectonically-gcrll.:ratl.!d ohstacks in the 
basin carmot he ruled out (d. Thornburg and Kuhn. Jl)S7) . 
There is 1111 evidence for or against sea level changes as a t.:nfltrol on sand 
delivery to the fon.:land basin . Mureovcr, thl.! high infl.!rrcd accumulation rate of 400 
m/m.y. I lliscoll ct al.. llJX61 n.:4uire very rapid t.:hangcs to produc\! tht.: observed 
contrasts bdween t;tdes assodalions. and for this a tectonic engim: seems most 
prHhahle in the Midd!l.! Ordovician foreland hasin. 
CHAPTER-' 
SANI>STONE CONTINlliTY 
AND ITS CONTROI.UNt; FACTOR"i 
b.:tw~o:~.:n s~.:,,:tions PV I and PV9. Th~.: has.: of this ~qu.:n~:.: i~ a tllq!aturhidit~· th.tt 
b~d Llf Fig. 2.7) that an: amalgamated at most of th~ localities. ('ou~.·retilln 1111duk~ ;til' 
fouuJ iu th.: uppermost of these sandstone heds. Th.: maxiututll thidnc~.., 11lth~· c11tit~· 
~:orrdat~J sequem:~ is 2fi.2H 111 in th.: cast 1 PVlJI. and the minimum thidnc..,.., ,.., 17 .711 
111 in thr..: w~st tPVI). The ~4u~n~:e thins down~:urrcnt at a rate uf 2.S-lm!knt . 
wntinncd hy tap~ tm:asurement <Tahll: 2. 1l. 
Usin!,! markcr hcJs su~:h as ~:onnction beds. thin Julostonc hycro.,, and tull 
hcds, thr..: ~:orn.:lateJ sequence can he suhdiviJcJ into livc parh lur the I..'OIIVCIIienl..'l' ol 
h~J-hy-heJ tradng (Fig. ~.1. back podct). The turhiJitcs of tlnit A arc Ftcico., 
Association 4 dt:posits. while Units B. C. D. aru.l E consist oi Fal..'ic-. Ao.,-.ociatioll 2 
J~posits . Units thin rathcr uniformly in thc Jowncurrcnt direction. CXl..'l.'pt 1111· llnit F 
at st:ction PV7, where t:tUiting has removed ahout 1.5 111 of the ullit. l11dividual hcd 
correlation was carricJ out hy lill:rally walking thc hcJ.., out along thl! ..,trikl! in the 
Jnwm:urrent diret:tion. Some hr..:J., tapcr very unitimnly in the downcurrent directiou. 
Many h~Js t~nninate ahruptly. 
4.1 Statistks of Red Continuit~· and Bed Length 
In total, <J.t hells were traced . No silb were im:luued. Only 27 of thl.! 9-l hl.!ds 
12X.7'/, c.t. tlu.: total) c.:an he traced for 3 krn (the hascs of which arl.! numhereu I- 27 
in Fig . 4.1 . hack poc.:kl.!tJ; the otlll:r ()7 lx:d:-. havl.! at least one termination in thc 3 km-
'""!! outc.:rop window . Ninl.! of the '27 heds arc lnc.:ally discontinuous. This rl.!sult i~ 
-.i111ilar to the rc"ult" pre"cntcd hy Enos (I <JoYal , wntinning. that the continuity of 
:-.and-.tonc beds in this scqucm:e is very low . 
The di :~trihution of hcd length is shown in Figurl.! 4 .2 . Thl.! data on which this 
figure i..; based arc: prc.:scntcd in Appendix 3 . Bl.!causc thc outcrop is trutH.:atc.:J at its 
upcurrcnt and downc.:urTI.!Ill c.:nc..ls. the lengths of hl.!us that cxt~:nd hcyond section PVI 
and/or sed ion PYIJ ar~: unul.!ll:rmineJ . These arc unlimited /partial kngths of Cossl.!y 
( !'N4J. Partial kngths an.: includc.:J in Figurc.: .t.2 f()r L ::: 3 .3 km . In real ity. such 
beds must he longa than their partial cxposcJ Jcngth. so that thl! "liclc..l data" lin.: in 
Figure.: ..J.2 B shouiJ rcally shift soml.!what to the right as X incrl!ascs. 
Whc:n the logarithm of hcd kngth. L. is ploncd against the pen:c.!ntagc of bl.!ds 
IPII!!er than L. the til!ld data fall c.:lllSl! to a straight line.: dl!linc.!d hy the: linear 
regression cquatilln: 
Y( 'It ) = -49( log L) + 200 ( .t. 1) 
where L is hed Jcngth in mc.:ters. andY is the percentages of heds longer than L. The 



































20 extrapolation based on the regression equation 
0 
2 3 4 5 
B X=log L 
Figure 4.2 Sandstone bed length distribution. A percentage of beds longer than L vs L. 
B percentage of beds longer than L vs log L. 
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t.:m:tllt.:i~.:ut r-' i:-. (J.<JX. v~.:ry do:-.1.: to th~.: valu~.: of 1.0 that would charact~.:rize a pcrfct.:tly 
lin~.:ar data ~•- lbill)! CtJUatinn 4.1. th~.: p~.:n.:~.:ntag~.::-. of heJs longer than 1000 Ill. 3000 
111. :SOIJO 111. anJ 10.0()() man.: ~o:stimat~:d to hl: 53.0',1, . 2<J.fl'!t . 1X.X 1!t. and .t 1/. 
rcspct.:tivcly . The loii)!CSt hl:J ( Y = 0) i~ c~timall.:d at 11 km . Note tha: hl:L:aus~.: some 
hells ar~.: partial, thl:"l: pat.:~.:ntages and the longest h~.:J k11gth are unJa~o:stimatcJ. One 
111ethoJ to rdin~.: th~.:s~.: e"timates would h~.: to usc the Figun.: 4.3 B J istrihution as input 
into probability e"timatl:" IGeehan and UntkrwooJ. 1YY3J -- iwrativl! moJili.:atiuns IP 
the Jistributioll curv~.: couiJ h~.: J~.:signi!J so as to L:OilVl:Q!l: on t.:stimatcs of th~o: 
pact.:lllag~:s of panial anJ unlimiti.!J hi!Js similar to th~.: ohs~o:r.' ~.:d liciJ valu~.:s. 
In aJJitio11 tn plutting Y vs log L, plots of log Y vs L a11J l11g Y vs log L 
wert: inwstigat~o:J li)r li11carity. Rcgr~.:ssion Clll.:flki~.:nts v.· ~.:r~.: low~.:r hlr these two ntha 
li,nnats (r'=-O.lJ6 a11J O.lJ2 . r~.:spl.!ctivcly) . Not~.: that a plot of logY vs log Lis 
wnccptually lik~.: plub '1f puw~.:r-law Ji!'>trihutions of h~.:d thkkn~.:ss anJ hed volume 
!lliscull cl al.. llJ1J2: Rothman t.:t al.. ll)lJ4l. One might cxp~.:ct hcd length to have a 
similar powa-law Jistrihution function unth:r the assumptions that L if. h~.:J volume , 
\'. andY r pcrL:entage of heds with volume grcat~.:r th:-tn V. Becaust.: this stuJy aim ... 
to predict with a mi11imum of uncertainty the perc~.:ntages of beJs lor.gt.: r than 3 km, J 
11nly prcS~:nt E4uatinu .t. 1, v. hich giws the hest straight-line tit to tht.: data. 
In aJdition "' un~enaintit.:s n:sulting from th\.! pres~.:nce of partial and unlimiteJ 
beds. tlllc must he careful in interprt.:ting Figure 4.2 and Equation 4.1 for oth~.:r 
reas1111S. Fur example. unchannclilcJ sanJ h~.:Js an: probably cruddy clliptiL:al in plan-
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'iew shape . A tWtl-dimensional \'l.:rtical scctitlll thruu~h such an dliptkal dcp,,~it 
h;l\·ing a maj0r axis llf u km. say. can ,·ar~ in apparclll kn~th fnm1 csscmiall~ ll'f'll h' 
u km. Hencc. hcd lcn!!ths mcasur.:J in ,,uh:rllp arc likd~ all undcrcstim;th:s pf th~· 
maximum h.:J dirm.:nsinn. Alstl. thl.! ohscrvati11n that hcds \'ary in k·n~th l'wm Pill~ ;r 
kw mctcrs to an uppa estimatl.! nf 12 km may gi\c a Ltlsl.! imprl.!sSHlll that h~:d 
Jimensions have wide variation. A morl.! rl.!stril..:h.:d rang\.! 111' true hcd dinll.!nsinH-.. cnuld 
givt: thl.! same appan.:ntly wide rang\.! of hcd lengths simply as a result 111' tht: PUtl' IHJl 
cutting each hed at a Jiffen:nt Ji!->tance from its majnr axis. 
4.2 Bed Tenuination Types 
Nine types of sanJstont:-hed termination wcrl.! rl.!cognill.!d in thl.! iidd th~ . 
~.3). D~.:s~.:ription of ~o:<H.:h t~o:rrnination type follows: 
4.2.1 Ty11e 1 tcmlinaticm: hcll'i fccdin~ ir,jcl'timt'i 
This type of termination oc~:urs in Fat.:i..:s ~ sandsllllll.! hl.!ds where ln-..s nf sand 
to li:cd in_i..:~:tions ~.:auseJ the hl.!d thi~:ktii.!Ss to vary Jramatit.:ally . Moundt.:d top., 
t..:haracterizc some parts of these heds, whereas at other lo~:alities the same hed rapidly 
thins to < l n11n tFig. 4A) . When: sud1 a rapid heu-thk:kncss t:hange ot:t:urs. tht.: ht.:d 
appears to terminate. Even though this kind of heLl tamination is onl y "appan:r11", the 
very thin bed remnalll t..:ould not always be tra~.:ed with certainty along tht.: outcrop'>. 
pank:ularly at..:ross faults . In sut..:h t..:ases, the hed was tkdan:J to have terminated, even 
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type 7 clasts 1ncrease 
type 3 
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Figure 4.3 Geometry of the termination types. Stipple=sandstone. Dashes or no pattern=shale. Scale varies 
from about 1 em = 1 m to 1 em = 50 em. 
Figure 4.4 Type 1 tennination: beds feeding injections. Picture was taken in 
Section PVS, bed 120 (42.07- 62.36 m). Notebook size is 11.5x 17.7 
em. Dyke (arrow) extends upward from the top of the bed 
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thickem:d Jowncurrelll bed would be rel.:ognizeJ as a different Jeposil. Fonunatt: ly, 
thi'> type of tcnnination is un<.:ommon, so that such potential errors in t:valuating true 
hcJ cuntinuity arc reduced. 
4 .2.2 TyJ)C 2 tcnninat.ion: sills 
Sills arc not im:lmkJ in bcd-~.:ontinuity statistk:s (e .g . Table 4.1) hc<.:aus(! they 
arc not primary deposits. However, their shapes and laminations arc t.kscrihcJ hac 
for completeness and wmparison. Sills arc d1aractcrizeJ by a pinch-and-swell shape . 
Most sills do not persist li1r a long distanl.:e . They have eastern anJ westan 
1\.:nninations on the outcrop. Commonly, dykes can be recognized feeding the sills 
from below 1 h!!. -l.5J. At one level (Unit D. Fig . -l. l ). two sills ~.:hangc stratigraphk 
positiun several times over a strike length of - 1 km (from the beginning of sel.:tion PV-l 
tu the end of set.:tion PV l ). 
~.2.~ TnK· 3 tt•mlination: Ar.tdual taper 
This type of termination ot.:t.:urs by gradual upt.:urrcnt and downcurrent thinning 
11f the bed. It is impossihlc to illustrate such terminations with photographs. These 
hcJs have quite smooth and planar bases and tops. They normally arc composed of 
line-grained sand. 
Figure 4.5 Type 2 tennination: sills. Picture was taken in Section PV1, bed 85 
(26.40 - 28.14 m ). Sills, bed tennination and dykes are Illal.ked by 
arrows with letters s, t and d, respectively. Scale divisions are 10 em. 
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4.2.4 TYJx: 4 t.cm1inatiun: scour-and-till ~comctl)· 
A St:oun:d hasc l:haral:tcritcs heds showing this type of taminati,>n. 
Tcnninations normally have a Wl.!dgc shapl.! with a tlat top (Fig. 4.6). Thi.! hcd 
thidnc-.-. d1anges rapidly, limning lcntil:ular sand bodies. This type of termination 
normally occurs in Fades 5 and Fal:ies fl sandston\! heds. 
4.2.5. Tyrx: 5 tcnninatiun: cmsional tnmcation 
A hetl showing this kind of termination normally has a wid~:spn.:ad truncatl.!d 
top produl:ctl hy erosion henl.!ath a suhS~:4U1.:nt . vigorous turbidity curr~:nt (Fig. 4.6). 
TillS -.el:ond l:urrent may or may not have left J~:posits (~:.g., the irregular sand masses 
lilund in laminated shak probahly indicate that a turbidity current hy-pasSI.!d 
with little morl.! than a trace of a di.!posit). The hi.!J pim:hcs out wh~:re cro-.ion removi.!J 
the tli.!posit t:ompletl.!ly . Commonly, heds showing this type of tamination ar~: 
associated with heds showing Type 4 h.:rminations. 
4.2.6 Type 6 tt·mlinaticm: dc1M1sitimml mow1d-. 
The single hed with this typi.! of termination has a wedge shape with a tlat hasc 
(f-ig. 4. 7). The termination is ahrupt. Then.: arc no int~:rnal structures in this hi.!d . 
4.1. 7 T~· IK' 7 ll'mlination: shalc-dast "nest-." 
s, Hill.! h.:ds 01pp.:ar to he discontinuous hc.:ausc cnonnous shah! .:lasts oc.:upy 
the .:ntirc thil:kncss of thl.! hi.!d at some localitit!s. The shapes of these apparent 
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Figure 4.6 Type 4 (T4) termination, scour-and-fill geometry; and Type 5 (T5) 
termination, erosional truncation. The T4 bed on the right (east) 
truncates the cross-laminated T5 bed on the left (west). Arrows maik 
the erosional swface. Picture was taken in Section PVll, bed 152 
(48.28 - 48.97 m). Camera lem cap is 5 em in diameter. 
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Figure 4. 7 Type 6 tennination: depositional mounds. The flat b~ed bed beneath 
the notebook tenninates from left to right at the anuw. Picture w~ taken 
in the structural block between Section PV 5 and Section PV 6. Notebook 
size is ll.Sxl7.7 em. 
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tt:rminations dt:pcnJ on tht: shapl.!s ,,f tht: clasts tFig .U\) . This t)p~ ,,f t.:nnin;lti,,n 
nonnally occurs in Facil.!s ~ sandsllllll.! h~.!ds. in whid1 shak dasts arl· abundanl. Th.:~l· 
shah.: dast "nl.!sts". di.!Hlid of sandstlln~ matrix. may .:x.t.:nd fpr sud1 a hlllg di-.talll"l' 
that sandston\! hcds Sl.!paratl.!d hy nothing but shak cann''' bl.! ~lliTdat.:d with l"l'rtailll~ . 
In su~h cases. thl.! tW(' sandstones at orrositl.! ends pf a shale dast "nl'st " might hl' 
rl.!cognizcd as two differl.!nt turhiJites. During h.:d tra~ing. only tlhlSI.! bl.!ds that ~~~uld 
ht: traced with certainty wert: noll.:J Ill he cllntinuous along thl.! uut~r11p . All 11thcr h.:d-. 
wen: dl!dan:J to hi! discontinuous. 
4.2.M Type M tcnninatiun: faultin~ 
Evc.:ry effort was made Ill cxduJI.! discontinuities causl.'d hy t;ntlting fnuu 
statistics of sandswne hcd continuity (C.!! ·· the trust fault s in sl.!ction PV 7 whi~h 
tectonically thin the turhidite se<.:t inn hy ahout 25 m west of the sc~t i11n -- Fig. !. . 71 . 
One termination in the tracl.!d se<.:tion is suspe~..:h:d to rl.!sult hom near-hedding-paralkl 
faulting (Fig. 4 .Y), hecausl.! it is asso<.:iated with a slid.:nsided surface . 
..&.2.9 Type 9 tcnnination: ~mdual l)a-iSilgl' intu shah· 
Severa l heds of Pades 2 (mud-ridl slurry sambtone heds) appear 111 pas" 
gradually intl' shale (Fig. 4. 10) . These terminations could '"'' he pn:c i,;cly located 
h~caust: these muddy ht:ds wmmonly wcatlu.:r in a n:cessive manner, like '>hale , and 
their colour is the same as the surrounding o.,halc. Enos I JYf,<Ja) also mentiom:d thi -. 
type of termination in Grcywacke and type 2 call.:biltite heds. 
Figure 4.8 Type 7 termination: shale-clast "nest". Shale clasts in the bed 
between the arrows increase to the right where they form 100% of the 
deposit. Picture was taken in Section PV2, bed 127 (54.55 - 54.66 
m). Notebook size is 11 x 17.7 em. 
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Figure 4.9 Type 8 tennination: faulting. The slickensided smface cutting 
obliquely from left to right (arrow) is probably a fault plane that 
results in apparent termination of bed on the left. Picture was taken 





Figure 4.10 Type 9 tennination: gradual passage into shale. The bed below note book, resistant on the right, becomes 
recessive to the left and resembles shale Facies 13. Picture was taken in Section PV7, bed 264 (96. 7 4 -
96.92 m). Notebook size is 11.5x17.7 em. 
.t.] Factor. Contmlling Sandstone Bed Conti1mit~ 
In lht: lract:d \l:ctinn. lt:rrllin;tlioll~ Wt:rt: t:Xalllint:d in()() of lhl: o7 Ji~conlillU!lU~ 
ht:d'>. Bt~lh t:nd~ wt:rt: t:xarnin~:J in 1-t of lht:~l: 60 h~:J-.. ~o rhat a IPtal pf 74 h~:J 
ILTrrrrrr;rllon\ w~.:rt.: cxanri11~.:J . The rcrcl:llla_l!..: of t:ach rypc pf terrninarion i-. ~r\·~o:n rn 
T<thk 4. 1. TwcHhinb nf all lt:rminaliPIIS con-.i\t nf typ~:s 3. 4 and 5 lfi~ . ~ . JJ . 
l)'pl: I 2 ~ -t 5 () 7 H f.) ! 
N11 . X 11. a . 17 1" __ ) J() I X I () 
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T<lhlt· 4.1 Pl·n·t·nt•tgt· uf t'lk'h lt'nninaticm t~ Jk! (sills uf t~lll' 2 t•xduded) 
dt:'>L'I'iht:d two ryp~:-. of lt:rminarions: \hin!!ling anJ shaling out. Ht: asc.:rihcJ rh~: 
-.hin:,'lin,!! of bed-. 111 the progrt:\'>iH tilling of lht: clongalc rrough from the ea-.t Ill the 
hy the prc~·cding c.:urrerlls. Enos JiJ nor giv~: any explanation fur rhc: raminatilln of 
hed-. rhal ~hale ntll . 
Ba!>t:d nn observations m;u..J..: fnr thi-. the ... is. significant L:ausl.!s of heJ 
discnnrinuity inc.:luJe the fllllowing : (a) scour. with or without llow hypassing. anJ 
fi,cusscJ lkposition in Sl:llUrs (Types -t and 5 = 44.6 7, of terminations). (o) 
liquc.:Lrc.:tilln and sand redistribution (Type I = 10.8 7c of ll.:nninations). (c) ma ... king of 
bed cominuity by cxtcnsivc "nests" of shalt: clasts. some of whi<.:h wae generated hy 
TcrminatillllS resulting frllm JcjlllSitinnal thinnin!-! Pll Ull~L·lllll\:d ~url.h.'l' s 
of t..:ns to hunJn;Js of m..:t..:rs . Thi~ tlli),!ht r..:~ult ~ith..:r fn1111 lhl\\ 111111 un i l••nn i t~ 
tKndl..:r anJ Branm.:y. l 1NS) or from tho: inllut:tll.:~ nflllll~-w;I\L'Io:n~th sL·;tl ln11r 
im.:gularity. p..:rhaps causcJ hy J..:po~itiPIJal tliJ1P!!I'aphy to:.~. luhc ~witchill ) 'l. tt:l'hlllil· 
prn.:..:ss..:s (~ . g .. syns~JililO:ntary r:ll:ltill),! . basin tilting). Ill' L'\ll:ll,i\L" ~uh.,urLil'l.' 
that the scalloor was pn,hahly not tlai. Its micrPscah.: and mc~uscalc.: tupugraphy 
(sensu Normark ct al. . 1979) an.: hclil.:\~..:d Ill havc cuntrolkd and lucali;~:d dcpP:-.itioll 
from unsh.:aJy. IHHl-unil(,rm. anJ locally nh.:anlkrinr !Parkash a11d Middkiun . I 'J71lJ 
turbidity curn.:nts. Thc ;1humlam:c of shak clasts in thi-; part of tk Clmid(IJ'IIIt: 
formation is t.:onsist~:nt with th~..:r~..: having lx:~:n a fllU).!h l.:f(ldcd s~:atlnor a11d katurc' 
with local nh:soscak rdid'. whcr~..: erosion 10 provilk mud clasts might h;t v ~..: hcc11 
fo~..:usscJ. 
E\·ilkncc for both progn.:ssivc and abrupt shifting 111 lit~.: location of turhiditc 
J..:position is providcJ by a plot of hest-),! uess Jcpo~.:~..:ntn.:s of' thl.: tracl.:d bed.\ lh~! . 
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l'i~un: 4. 11 Shiflir1g of ht:st -gurss drporcntr c rdclinnlrn rex1 1 ;ntd rhOt n!'C' " ' p;dt·" 
curwnt dirrrtion within each hrd Thr p;drorw rent tb f;l ;uo.: the rnr;11 1 
\·;tlucs <tt carh \L:UionrAppendix 4, . plolled 1darrvc 111 \llrh' d lf Clllllll 
.-\and B lnr.,t pa~ei arr the lcmo.:r and up!Jt:t JWI 11lll1r 1111rr v;d "' dc r.ukd 
ht:d tracing in I igure 4.1 
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.:urr~nh \\~r~ 'i~·'rPu:- and hi~hl~ 1Urbuk·n1. Th~ ~·P;tr:-~· fr;t~· •i•lfl ''''ur:-. .11th~· f·.,,,,. ,,, 
lfl~,l.' h..:J-.. inJi..::tlill~ th;ll lfk' -..111J h1.1J \\ :t" ~· ,•rh..· ~o·ntr;tk'd (P\\,II'J, th..: f1,>11• 11ll .!thf ,q 
fn1n1 ,,f th~ •. :urr~nr-. . \ud1 :-..tnd-IP;t,kd lh•w:... ,,._·n: pn•h;thl~ ,~.,.~ :-~.·n ... ilt\~· h• tit ,· 
rni.:r-.•:-...:ak aitJ nr~:...''~'-';tk '''r''~r.tph:. ,,f th~.-· ha:...in !l11Pr. lillin~· d:.: pr~· ·'"'''"' ''" th~.· 
h<t-.in tloPr anJ by-passing IP.:al hi.d~:-. . :\s ... ..::t-ll••••r "'I'''~'LIJ'h) dt;!lt~·u : thr.•u;•h tilltc 
with s~qu~mial lilt in~ ,,f ~.kpr~:...:...iPn:o. . th~ hPllltlbri~-. ,,f tlllhiditL' ,kp,,:-.itinll :-hift,·d 
..,~,·aal tim~:... fn1111 (a) mailll) up..:urr~nt fr''"' th~ Gra11d..:- \'aii..:L· 1\·tit..: · \'a IlL·~ ;tr..:.t "' 
lhl mainly in this ar..:a. to ( l.') mainly dPWIIL'lltT..:IIt pf thi.., ;rrl';l. 111 Fi)'llf'l' ·I. II. t h~.·,l· 
..:hang~-. ar~ rnark..:d hy rn,rr~ ...... in: t~r;tdually :...hift...) '" ;thnrpl dtall .~'l':O. th•hl· , ~,. 
..:hanth.:l :-.wit..:hingl in th..: h..:st-gu..:..,.., lkpPI..'l.'llln: . Figur..: 4. L' pnl\ id..::- all n;unpk •II 
how lohe swit..:hing wouiJ r..:sult in snllh: group" nf h..:d:... nh.:nding frorn .., .... ,:ti•'" 1'\''1 
tn a t~rrninatinn in the ticld ar..:a t..:.g .. h~d.., 25(' "' 2r,c. h)' . 4 . 11 l. >.\hcr..:;l' .. nth..:r 
gmup-. uf hl!Js 1..''\tl!nd from :-..:..:tinn P\' I 111 ;111 up..:un..:rll t..:rmi11atin11 / lllll.' t..: I' · . h,·d ... 
260 to 26K) . 
Pakm:urr..:rH Jata I App..:11dix 4J -.upport th..: ..,u ~·!..'..: ... tioll that thn..: wa.., 
sigt.ilicalll s..:a-tloor topography. h..:..:aus..: th..: ral..:otlow dir..:l.'litlll'o an.: quite va ri ;thk 
thruughuut ..:ach stuJiL:J s..:clion I Fig-. . -l. II anJ 4 . 13). St~llr..: of thi" variati1111 ""'} hc 
Ju..: 10 tlow m..:anJ..:rill,!.' in singk cum:nh I Parkash and Middkton. I'J71lJ lk..:au \e the 
pln11eJ valul!s are ht~d avera~es , IH1wevcr. it j.., lll\lrt: likdy thai thi~ wid~..: r:tllr..: •II 
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4.3. J Rule uf ~ttunk setting 
Thl: ('loridorrn~.: Formation al:curnulaii.:J in an dongah.: foreland hasin. what.: 
r~.:croni\111 wa\ v~.:ry activ~.: IFi,!! 4 . 1~1 . Two ~cm.:rations of lituits art.: found in th~.: stud} 
area . Tht.: ~.:arlit.:st \t.:l is paralkl to h~.:JJirl!! or at low angk..., to h~:Jding. and 
appar~.:ntly prt.: -datt.:s folding 1 Fig . 2.4. hack pock~:tl. Local duplication of h~:ds shtlWs 
tht.:\1.: to h~.: thrust litull\. of tht.: typ~.: that would ht.: t.:Xpi.:ch.:d along th~: margin llf an 
~.:volvin!! lordand hasin . Dr. Edward Bt.:utnt.:r (Dt.:panmcnt of Gt.:tlscit.:Jh.:t.:s, Franklin 
;llld Marshall Collq.'~.:, L111castt.:r, P~:nnsylvania, USA I inraprt.:rs faults of this typt.: to 
fl,,,IJ cut and dt.:fmm tht.: \l.:atloor of tht.: t(.rdand hasin ncar MaJt.:kin~: C\: ntr~.: I pas. 
UJIIJJll . ~~~ R. lli'>coll, IYY3), in rocks 1.:4uivaknt in agl! 111 thu~~.: at Grandt.:- Valli.!~.: 
rSiivil/ky ct al. , llJlJI). SynJt.:positional t;tulting may have gt.:ncrated lo~.:al stt.:ps on the 
s~:a h~:d suflicit.:n! to account for difkn:ntial dl!position ll\l!r shon distanct.:s. likt.: in th~: 
rnodan Chik Trt.:nch (Thornhurg and Kulm. 19R7). Activ~.: t:IUiting would alsu ha,· ~.: 
prnnwted sand liljud;tctinn and injt:ction. although seismic shoc ks from d~:l.!pl.!r litult 
motions would havt.: haJ th~.: sam~: clfe~o:t. 
4 . .1.1 Rult.' ut' dqMJsiticmal l'minmmcnt and tluw pmccsst.'s 
Roth the intt:ns~: rurhulcnct: and erosion recorded hy the ahundanc.: of small 
scnurs and rip-up dasts (Fad~:s J), and th~: inti:rred divergence of turhid ity currents 
suggt.:srcd hy tht: abundanct.: of climhing rippk lamination (Facies 6), rctist: the 




lobe stacking by lateral switch ing 
basin plain turbidites 
Figure 4.14 Sketch of the foreland basin during the middle Caradoc (modified from Hiscott et al .. 1986) 
111;1;, hav~.: ~.:xr~.:nJ~.:J int() th~.: Ji~trihutary charllh:l" intapr~.:t~J for Fa~iL:-. A-.-.PcWillll I. 
I 'nir" B. C. 1>. and L ()I rh~.: rrat.:t.:d '>t.:crion 111:1) lra\·c hecn lkpu-.;irL:J at thl.! h:nnini pf 
rht.: di-.rrihut;u·y chanud" "' '-Ut:h tran-..h: r-..~.: fan-.. A-. turhiJit) currt.:nh -.preaJ 11t11 fr, \111 
rh~.: di-.trihutary channd-., thL:) might h;l\'t.: L:xpait.:ncL:d hydraulic jump-.. !!L:n~.:rarin_!.! 
intt:ll'-t.: lurhukncL: and -.~.:allour -.cour I Mutti and Normark. J{}X71. Thl.! '>hurt di-.tanct.: 
"cak u\t.:l \\hid• h .... d-. dWI!-!t.: rhicknt.:'>'- and tilL: t.:llfin: '>t.:t:ti(lll thins !Fig. ::!.71 art.: 
cun-..i'>lt:llf wilh a dt.:pll-.;ititlllal -.ire n~.:ar a kt.:dt.:r channd. 
4.-t Sunm14u)· 
ThL' l!l'lllliL'try and tL'cronics nt lht.: l.kpo-;itioual st.:tting 1 i.:.: .. marginal 1;11"- and 
thruslin~·l arc probably th:.: two majtlr t;h.:tors n.:spunsihh.: for the ltl\v sanJstunc ht.!J 
Clllltinuity in the Clllridmml.! F11nnatinn . Difkn.:ntial JcpPsition and tectonic dlixts 
k.g .. Laultin)!. s~.:b1nically inJuccd liqut.:factiun) prllJw.:cJ ;,n irr~.:gular hasin flllllL 
un:r "hich unsteady and non-uniform turhiJity curn:nts JistrihutcJ a patt:hy record pf 
'a11d . S11mc 111' the turhidity t:urrcnt-. largely hypasscJ 1his pan of the ha-.in . 
OlhL:r turhidill.! suctxssillm. from a similar 1\.!t:lllnit: selling might also be 
npt.:ctcd 1\l shP\\' lnw hcd continuity. hut this asp::ct of Lh.:posits would dt.:pl.!nJ quit\.! 
strlln~!ly un tht.! rat•.:s and magnituJcs of sca-hl.!d lkformation, thl.! frequt:m:ics and 
magnitudes uf 1-!arlhquakcs. and proximit) tn thl.! termini of kcdcr t:hannds. Tt:t.:toni~.: 
Sl'lling ;don~ (~ . ~ - fordmd basin) is not a powerful enough discriminating htt:tor on 
whid1 "'base a prcdit:tion of h~d continuity . 
Cll.\l .. rER ~ 
St::\1\IARY ..\~D COi\CLl!SIO'S 
di..'I..'UIIlul;th:J in ;Ill cl11n~al.: l"lll\.'bnd h; t~ i n . R~.-.-.· d 1111 hi ... \\ pr:._ in 111111 (; ,,f !lk: 1\1 
111..:mh'-'r h'-'1\w-.·n GranJ.:-V;dk'-' a11d P-.· 1i1-.·-Vall~'-· · htP.., 1 llii11J. tl '-· ,,n~· tu,kd 111.11 lhl· 
l;u.:ral ~:uruinuil~ 11f sandsl1tn-.· h'-·d:-. in lh;tl ar'-';' i~. L:\lrcnt'-· 1~ "'" . Tlu-. rc~uh '' qutl,· 
dill..:rt•ll( rrutJl lh.: rcsulls nf lllher Sludi.:s nr fprl'lalld h;L ... ill lurhidill' .... In Prdn ,,, ,.,. 
'-''·aluale and explain lhl..' -:uruinuil) of sandslnn-.· h.:ds in 1he ( 'IPridPnll,. htnn;tliPn. 
Th.: ti>lh,win_;.! 1\prf..; h;" hel:ll dPill..' in uni1 Ci: 
1 1 l a.:rial piHtlographs wac .\IIlli paralld 111 lh.: dip .utd ;trT;IIt~·l·d inh• ;1 
pholllllH 1sah.:; 
1.~) '\lruclural r,:cPnnaissancl..' wa ... cornpkl.:d 111 lh.: licld area : 
131 IS hi..'J·hy-hcd -'t:Ciions wac llll'a ... ur.:J : 
{.tl h.:J !racing was undcnaf..;.:n . where pos.-,ihk: 
15) r;tl..'ics anJ h.:J 1-:nninaliPns wcr..: d..: ... crih..:d and photopraph..:d . 
Th..: li1llowing wndusions SICill front !his 11-.:ld work: 
I I I Thcr..: arc al ka ... l 1wo !!Cilt:ra lion.., nft;tulh afl.:cting <.,tral;tl co111inui1 y. 
(2) Axially llowin~ lurbidity curr.:nh wen.: prctbably .\Uppli.:d hy ,, '>crit: '> of 
suh.,t~qu..:nl lt:clonic aclivity. 
(3) Turhidih:.., in 1h.: tkld an.:a probably n.:pr..:\clll tkpo..,il'> of di">l rihutary 
challlld'>. lhl' c IU(L'f tan a lid tan frill ,!!L: of a tf<IJIS\ ~r'-~ Lin. piU'- ha-, in plain 
d~.:pc l'>ih. 
141 S~dilllL:Ill '>llppl~ \\a'> pr11hafll~ Cllllln•lkJ hy tL:L'Illlli~o.:s in~tL:aJ \ If ~L:a-IL:\L:I 
'"'Til~: ccllllinuir~ 11t ,;urdshllh.: hc.:lb i-. c:xtr\:llh.:l:- low . Only 27 Pflhc: 1J-l 
rracc:d hc.:d" L:\IL:IId lllr 3 1\m . Nin~ of lhL: 27 hL:Js ar~ h.:ally 
lfll A phllntrhc lc112;trirhm of bed kn)-'lh ri x .. lo!! Ll a_!.!ain~r rhc: pen.:l.! rlla)-'L: c1f 
lk·ds loii)-'L'r rh;lll L ( Y) l.'lo~dy ti1llows a linear rdation~hip: 
y ('/, ) 
1 7l Snml.' hc.:ds taper rather unitimnl). rvtany hi.!J~ tl.!rrninatl.! abruptly. 
Si,!.!nific.:am causl.!s of hc:J Jiswntinuity indutk: (<II scnuri.!J anJ fuc.:ussi.!J 
depPsiticlll in scours: (h) li4udaction and sand n:Jistrihution: (t.:l L:X IL:nsi\·L: 
"ne:-.h" of shak clasts: (J) apparent lataal chan!!es in thl.! tl.!xtur~: of 
wa tay dc:hris tlcJws: anJ (1.!) pat~..: hy Jl.!rosition rl.!sultin!! frurn flow non-
unilill'lnity or frum thc: inlluL:n~.:~: of long-wavl.!ll.!ngth s~:atloo r irregularity. 
This inkm:d sl.!atlnor irr~:gularity was caused hy Jc:posit ional tnpngraphy. 
tet.:h mic.: prllc:ssl.!s. l' f c.: x tc:nsi vc suhsurt;rce li4uefact ion . 
t~l PrPximit) 111 marginal fans. and actiYI.! thrusting arc: pwhabl) the tY.o 
majnr r;rc.:tcll·s rcspnnsihle l'c1r thc: hw; sandstone continuity in thc: 
95 
tlJ) Th~ ~•Hltinuit~ nf sandstPn~ h~d-. d~rcnd-. Jhlt Pnl:- ,1n k'd• 1ni~ -.l· tti n 1~. hut 
al-.n 11n the rate~ and ma~nitud~-. pf ~l'O t hl·d lkli,nnali<lll. tit •. : frl·quclk·i.·.., 
anJ ma~nituJ~s of carthquak~-.. and prP\illlit~ 111 the 11:nnin i pf ll·l·da 
~.:hanneb. As a result . ~and h~d ~llntinuit~ Gllllhll he p,·l·di,:t~..·d knP\\ ill )' 
nnly basin ~hara~tcr . There is 1111 in.;nn~ist.:n~y hl't\\L'L'II the ~.,· ,llll· lu'i ' l"" 111 
Enos t l~olJa) and 1Hhc.:r rc.:sl.'an..:hns im·~..·sti_!!at i rt)! s;tlld -hcd ~..·nntilluit~ 111 
for~.:land hasins. hccausl.' this part of the Clorid11rme FPnnatiPn '' · '~ 
apparently afkct..:d In ;111 unu:-.ual dc.:~ rc.:e h) ~) l"c.:dinlcntM) f;uJitin ~! . ~and 
liyuct:tction. and erosion just d•IWll SIIlp~ pf trans\cr~c.: - 1 : 111 dtalllll'l' . The 
t ransvc.:rsc.: r:111s can only he.: in krrc.:d hc.:caus..: thl')' h;l\·l· hc.:L' ll l.' rndl'd frPIII 
the southern hasin mar)! itt. 
( 10) Some aspects of the h..:J continuity in the Cluridurmc.: Furmatin11 can hl' 
successfully compan:d with other )!eoln!!h.:al unih charactnih:d hy 
wiJespreaJ lique1:1ctinn lc.: .g . Nh.:hnlls. llJ1J:'i ; Dixon c.:t al. , I 'N" ; and 
Brook..: et al.. llJlJ5) . FidJ experirnc.:nt~ indicate.: that wrc.:s tal-.c.:n i11 a unit 
like th..: CloriJnrmc Formation would contain lillie c.: vidc.:nc..: li1r sand 
flow or injection. However. Ji:-.ruption of hcd Cllllt inuity hy intrastrata l 
flow of liqudicJ "nrJ. comhincJ with irrcf ula r -.ca · hc.:d topnJ•raphy i11 
arca~ of adi\~.: t:1ultin)! or st:11ur. can a ltect the nvcr;dl pnlllcahrlit y ol 
such turhidit~.: units. Permeahility may he r..:Jucc.:J parallel ro h..:Jd iff,l! 
h..:coi'.J"~: "' th..: limill.:d cxt..:nt of each hcJ. hul ~:nham:~.:J p~.:rp..:nJicular II• 
h..:dJin).! hccau~c of the intcrcnnnccliun of hcJ.., h~ dyk..:~ (("li..,St:~. J~)l)4l . 
Y7 
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E"\pl:matinn 
Thl· flllln\\ill~ pa~cs contain fil·ld dara fnnn Sl'l'linn I'\' I 111 'l'l'llllll 
PV13N. ('olumns .-\ -r lic;lthl· fnlhmin~ IYPl.'S llldata: 
A: hcd numha. \\here hnl I is a1 lhl.· h:tSl' ollhl· \l'l'llllll 
B: hcd thicklll.'Ss in l'elllimcrers 
C: cumulall\·e thickm:ss in ccntimctas 
1>: nullll:ric code for basal grain site of beds 
I 0 --mud 
20 -- stll 
30 -- \·cry fine san<l 
40 -- !'i Ill: \illld 
(Sl'l' D) 
r: t:l<:ies number (I to 13 J 
50 medium grained s;tiHI 
hll · cn;lr'il' gra1111:d -,;111d 
70 - \Try warsc grallll'd -;and 
XO · · pehhle 
Section PVl 
A B c D E F A B c D E F 
357 14 12343 30 30 1 300 9 10224 50 50 5 
356 34 12329 10 10 13 299 14 10215 10 10 13 
355 13 12295 30 30 1 298 11 10201 40 40 1 
354 9 12282 10 10 13 297 13 10190 10 10 13 
353 7 12273 40 30 1 296 15 10177 50 40 4 
352 20 12266 40 30 1 295 37 10162 60 30 1 
351 21 12246 30 30 1 294 48 10125 10 10 13 
350 93 12225 10 10 13 293 15 10077 40 30 4 
349 26 12132 10 10 12 292 16 10062 10 10 13 
348 9 12106 10 10 13 291 15 10046 40 40 3 
347 17 12097 35 30 1 290 40 10031 10 10 13 
346 33 12080 10 10 13 289 11 9991 60 30 11 
345 9 12047 35 30 1 288 10 9980 10 10 13 
344 7 12038 10 10 13 287 6 9970 50 30 3 
343 14 12031 35 35 1 286 39 9964 10 10 13 
342 47 12017 10 10 13 285 12 9925 30 30 4 
341 15 11970 40 35 1 284 39 9913 10 10 13 
340 72 11955 10 10 13 283 7 9874 30 30 4 
339 32 11883 40 30 1 282 21 9867 10 10 13 
338 7 11851 10 10 13 281 13 9846 35 35 10 
337 15 11844 30 30 7 280 29 9833 10 10 13 
336 34 11829 50 40 1 279 99 9804 40 40 5 
335 17 11795 10 10 13 278 5 9705 10 10 13 
334 16 11778 40 30 1 277 7 9700 30 30 7 
333 17 11762 10 10 13 276 24 9693 10 10 13 
332 13 11745 35 35 3 275 16 9669 40 40 4 
331 6 11732 10 10 13 274 8 9653 10 10 13 
330 16 11726 40 35 4 273 32 9645 40 30 4 
329 80 11710 10 10 13 272 9 9613 10 10 13 
328 7 11630 40 30 1 271 10 9604 40 35 1 
327 7 11623 10 10 13 270 12 9594 10 10 13 
326 13 11616 40 30 1 269 9 9582 35 35 1 
325 190 11603 10 10 13 268 19 9573 50 10 1 
324 11 11413 40 30 3 267 13 9554 45 10 3 
323 62 11402 10 10 13 266 6 9541 10 10 13 
322 73 11340 45 30 1 265 15 9535 40 30 1 
321 47 11267 10 10 13 264 134 9520 10 10 13 
320 12 11220 35 30 7 263 8 9386 30 30 3 
319 51 11208 10 10 13 262 16 9378 10 10 13 
318 7 11157 30 30 7 261 13 9362 55 30 13 
317 15 11150 40 10 7 260 7 9349 10 10 13 
316 22 11135 10 10 13 259 22 9342 40 40 13 
315 7 11113 30 30 7 258 17 9320 40 35 13 
314 9 11106 30 10 7 257 28 9303 10 10 13 
313 385 11097 10 10 13 256 31 9275 40 40 8 
312 30 10712 10 10 13 255 16 9244 55 10 1 
311 25 10682 10 10 12 254 11 9228 10 10 13 
310 18 10657 10 10 13 253 13 9217 50 30 1 
309 10 10639 35 35 9 252 6 9204 10 10 13 
308 187 10629 10 10 13 251 13 9198 40 30 4 
307 48 10442 50 30 5 250 67 9185 10 10 13 
306 35 10394 30 30 6 249 8 9118 35 35 4 
305 37 10359 30 10 6 248 16 9110 10 10 13 
304 35 10322 10 10 13 247 14 9094 40 35 1 
303 18 10287 50 10 1 246 9 9080 10 10 13 
302 30 10269 30 30 6 245 32 9071 40 30 1 
301 15 10239 10 10 13 244 102 9039 10 10 13 
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Section PVl (continued) 
A B c D E F A B c D E F 
243 15 8937 35 30 1 186 18 6713 40 40 3 
242 41 8922 10 10 13 185 48 6695 10 10 13 
241 13 8881 40 30 1 184 35 6647 50 40 4 
240 20 8868 50 10 4 183 69 6612 10 10 13 
239 17 8848 50 10 1 182 15 6543 50 30 1 
238 14 8831 35 10 1 181 74 6528 10 10 13 
237 59 8817 10 10 13 180 15 6454 50 40 1 
236 9 8758 35 35 3 179 128 6439 10 10 13 
235 163 8749 10 10 13 178 30 6311 45 40 2 
234 35 8586 35 30 4 177 14 6281 10 10 13 
233 150 8551 10 10 13 176 13 6267 55 35 10 
232 7 8401 30 30 7 175 215 6254 10 10 13 
231 181 8394 10 10 13 174 24 6039 35 35 4 
230 43 8213 10 10 13 173 75 6015 10 10 13 
229 44 8170 10 10 12 172 10 5940 35 30 3 
228 41 8126 10 10 13 171 16 5930 10 10 13 
227 15 8085 40 35 9 170 20 5914 35 30 3 
226 15 8070 30 30 7 169 59 5894 10 10 13 
225 12 8055 10 10 13 168 13 5835 30 30 6 
224 11 8043 30 30 7 167 21 5822 10 10 13 
223 62 8032 10 10 13 166 11 5801 30 30 6 
222 11 7970 30 30 6 165 38 5790 10 10 13 
221 48 7959 10 10 13 164 12 5752 30 30 6 
220 12 7911 30 30 6 163 26 5740 10 10 13 
219 18 7899 30 30 7 162 20 5714 10 10 13 
218 117 7881 10 10 12 161 33 5694 10 10 12 
217 102 7764 10 10 13 160 24 5661 10 10 13 
216 6 7662 35 35 3 159 14 5637 35 35 9 
215 215 7656 10 10 13 158 20 5623 10 10 13 
214 29 7441 50 50 2 157 9 5603 30 30 6 
213 15 7412 10 10 13 156 18 5594 10 10 13 
212 24 7397 60 35 4 155 20 5576 30 30 7 
211 15 7373 10 10 13 154 94 5556 10 10 13 
210 12 7358 35 35 2 153 11 5462 30 30 7 
209 10 7346 10 10 13 152 145 5451 10 10 13 
208 26 7336 40 30 1 151 7 5306 10 10 12 
207 15 7310 50 10 1 150 45 5299 10 10 13 
206 19 7295 60 10 1 149 10 5254 50 30 11 
205 16 7276 10 10 13 148 189 5244 10 10 13 
204 18 7260 30 30 6 147 16 5055 30 30 6 
203 23 7242 30 30 6 146 135 5039 10 10 13 
202 23 7219 10 10 13 145 7 4904 30 30 7 
201 13 7196 40 40 2 144 134 4897 10 10 13 
200 48 7183 55 30 4 143 7 4763 30 30 7 
199 102 7135 10 10 13 142 315 4756 10 10 1 
198 12 7033 40 30 3 141 97 4441 10 10 12 
197 17 7021 40 40 2 140 7 4344 55 55 9 
196 31 7004 10 10 13 139 41 4337 10 10 13 
195 31 6973 60 40 1 138 7 4296 30 30 7 
194 34 6942 45 30 1 137 296 4289 10 10 13 
193 25 6908 50 10 1 136 7 3993 30 30 7 
192 6 6883 10 10 13 135 8 3986 30 10 7 
191 34 6877 50 30 4 134 17 3978 30 30 6 
190 21 6843 50 30 10 133 11 3961 50 10 1 
189 47 6822 10 10 13 132 9 3950 30 10 7 
188 12 6775 35 35 3 131 8 3941 10 10 13 
187 50 6763 10 10 13 130 18 3933 50 30 1 
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Section PVl (continued) 
A B c D E F A B c D E F 
129 10 3915 40 10 6 72 17 2517 40 40 4 
128 10 3905 10 10 13 71 5 2500 10 10 13 
127 28 3895 60 30 5 70 15 2495 45 10 1 
126 8 3867 10 10 13 69 9 2480 10 10 13 
125 22 3859 50 40 5 68 126 2471 50 40 5 
124 27 3837 50 30 5 67 218 2345 10 10 13 
123 16 3810 40 40 6 66 10 2127 30 30 7 
122 28 3794 60 30 6 65 82 2117 10 10 13 
121 15 3766 40 40 6 64 100 2035 30 30 6 
120 25 3751 40 40 6 63 31 1935 50 40 1 
119 21 3726 40 30 6 62 25 1904 40 10 1 
118 5 3705 40 15 2 61 44 1879 40 40 6 
117 8 3700 40 40 6 60 27 1835 40 40 6 
116 10 3692 40 15 7 59 10 1808 10 10 13 
115 29. 3682 45 35 1 58 35 1798 30 30 6 
114 17 3653 45 40 6 57 10 1763 30 10 7 
113 32 3636 50 30 1 56 8 1753 30 10 7 
112 23 3604 30 30 6 55 13 1745 10 10 13 
111 11 3581 30 30 6 54 20 1732 30 30 6 
110 30 3570 30 10 6 53 32 1712 10 10 13 
109 10 3540 50 30 6 52 25 1680 45 40 1 
108 47 3530 40 30 6 51 15 1655 10 10 13 
107 20 3483 10 10 13 50 32 1640 50 50 5 
106 11 3463 40 30 5 49 21 1608 10 10 13 
105 62 3452 60 20 1 48 19 1587 50 40 1 
104 20 3390 40 10 1 47 8 1568 10 10 13 
103 20 3370 40 40 1 46 38 1560 55 40 1 
102 6 3350 10 10 13 45 58 1522 10 10 13 
101 18 3344 55 40 1 44 23 1464 50 40 4 
100 8 3326 50 10 11 43 103 1441 10 10 13 
99 13 3318 50 10 1 42 27 1338 50 10 2 
98 124 3305 10 10 13 41 20 1311 10 10 13 
97 48 3181 40 30 5 40 22 1291 50 45 8 
96 6 3133 30 30 7 39 8 1269 10 10 13 
95 12 3127 35 35 6 38 24 1261 50 40 1 
94 12 3115 30 30 6 37 18 1237 10 10 13 
93 20 3103 10 10 13 36 25 1219 55 40 4 
92 10 3083 50 40 1 35 9 1194 10 10 13 
91 45 3073 10 10 13 34 18 1185 50 40 1 
90 9 3028 50 35 11 33 38 1167 10 10 13 
89 45 3019 10 10 13 32 21 1129 50 40 10 
88 8 2974 50 30 11 31 14 1108 40 40 3 
87 118 2966 10 10 13 30 75 1094 10 10 13 
86 34 2848 30 30 7 29 24 1019 45 45 4 
85 174 2814 10 10 13 28 16 995 10 10 13 
84 28 2640 55 40 4 27 17 979 50 45 2 
83 8 2612 50 10 11 26 100 962 10 10 13 
82 7 2604 10 10 13 25 36 862 60 40 4 
81 11 2597 40 40 1 24 11 826 10 10 13 
80 9 2586 30 10 7 23 32 815 45 45 1 
79 10 2577 10 10 13 22 45 783 10 10 13 
78 9 2567 50 40 4 21 18 738 50 40 4 
77 5 2558 10 10 13 20 67 720 10 10 13 
76 9 2553 40 30 1 19 19 653 30 30 6 
75 7 2544 10 10 13 18 59 634 10 10 13 
74 12 2537 40 40 10 17 23 575 50 40 4 
73 8 2525 10 10 13 16 18 552 10 10 13 
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Section PV1 (continued) 
A B c D E F A B c D E F 
15 10 534 30 30 7 7 43 340 55 30 10 
14 114 524 10 10 13 6 35 297 10 10 13 
13 18 410 45 40 4 5 21 262 50 45 3 
12 10 392 10 10 13 4 70 241 10 10 13 
11 16 382 50 40 1 3 23 171 50 30 10 
10 12 366 10 10 13 2 128 148 10 10 13 
9 7 354 50 50 1 1 20 20 60 30 1 




A B c D E F A B c D E F 
245 9 9740 35 35 1 188 17 7437 40 30 9 
244 115 9731 10 10 13 187 123 7420 10 10 13 
243 13 9616 35 35 1 186 36 7297 30 30 6 
242 13 9603 10 10 13 185 14 7261 10 10 13 
241 9 9590 35 35 1 184 73 7247 60 30 1 
240 17 9581 35 10 1 183 38 7174 30 20 6 
239 14 9564 10 10 13 182 44 7136 30 10 6 
238 9 9550 30 30 1 181 38 7092 10 10 13 
237 35 9541 10 10 13 180 23 7054 50 40 1 
236 15 9506 30 30 1 179 31 7031 10 10 13 
235 13 9491 30 10 7 178 8 7000 60 30 4 
234 7 9478 10 10 13 177 13 6992 10 10 13 
233 9 9471 30 30 7 176 13 6979 50 40 3 
232 41 9462 10 10 13 175 17 6966 10 10 13 
231 16 9421 35 35 1 174 40 6949 50 40 1 
230 37 9405 10 10 13 173 45 6909 40 30 1 
229 9 9368 35 35 1 172 85 6864 10 10 13 
228 19 9359 10 10 13 171 20 6779 50 40 4 
227 12 9340 50 30 10 170 28 6759 10 10 13 
226 9 9328 10 10 13 169 20 6731 50 30 4 
225 18 9319 40 30 1 168 166 6711 10 10 13 
224 16 9301 40 30 1 167 100 6545 45 40 5 
223 103 9285 10 10 13 166 7 6445 10 10 13 
222 20 9182 40 30 4 165 10 6438 30 30 7 
221 32 9162 10 10 13 164 26 6428 10 10 13 
220 7 9130 35 35 1 163 17 6402 50 40 4 
219 19 9123 40 20 1 162 4 6385 10 10 13 
218 22 9104 40 20 1 161 9 6381 45 45 11 
217 5 9082 10 10 13 160 45 6372 10 10 13 
216 14 9077 40 35 1 159 10 6327 50 40 1 
215 223 9063 10 10 13 158 4 6317 10 10 13 
214 18 8840 40 30 1 157 11 6313 45 40 1 
213 34 8822 10 10 13 156 17 6302 40 10 1 
212 9 8788 40 30 1 155 14 6285 35 10 4 
211 6 8779 10 10 13 154 8 6271 10 10 13 
210 12 8773 45 30 1 153 16 6263 45 40 4 
209 46 8761 10 10 13 152 146 6247 10 10 13 
208 12 8715 55 40 1 151 8 6101 40 30 3 
207 68 8703 10 10 13 150 19 6093 10 10 13 
206 50 8635 50 30 5 149 26 6074 40 30 10 
205 46 8585 50 30 1 148 38 6048 10 10 13 
204 22 8539 10 10 13 147 39 6010 40 35 4 
203 7 8517 40 30 1 146 18 5971 50 20 1 
202 15 8510 10 10 13 145 12 5953 10 10 13 
201 10 8495 50 30 3 144 24 5941 40 30 4 
200 22 8485 50 20 4 143 49 5917 10 10 13 
199 51 8463 10 10 13 142 17 5868 35 30 4 
198 18 8412 45 40 5 141 15 5851 10 10 13 
197 18 8394 10 10 13 140 15 5836 40 30 4 
196 12 8376 50 30 4 139 15 5821 10 10 13 
195 10 8364 10 10 13 138 14 5806 40 35 1 
194 10 8354 35 30 4 137 11 5792 10 10 13 
193 198 8344 10 10 13 136 31 5781 40 30 1 
192 12 8146 50 40 10 135 100 5750 10 10 13 
191 62 8134 10 10 13 134 8 5650 30 30 7 
190 50 8072 50 30 1 133 47 5642 10 10 13 
189 585 8022 10 10 13 132 15 5595 45 40 1 
111 
Section PV2 (continued) 
A B c D E F A B c D E F 
131 24 5580 50 20 1 74 58 3231 10 10 13 
130 19 5556 45 20 1 73 19 3173 40 40 4 
129 16 5537 40 20 1 72 73 3154 10 10 13 
128 55 5521 10 10 13 71 35 3081 50 30 1 
127 11 5466 30 30 7 70 22 3046 25 25 6 
126 157 5455 10 10 13 69 98 3024 10 10 13 
125 32 5298 40 25 10 68 10 2926 40 30 7 
124 330 5266 10 10 13 67 20 2916 10 10 13 
123 48 4936 10 10 13 66 34 2896 50 40 10 
122 47 4888 10 10 12 65 15 2862 10 10 13 
121 47 4841 10 10 13 64 14 2847 50 40 1 
120 12 4794 40 30 9 63 223 2833 10 10 13 
119 103 4782 10 10 13 62 12 2610 30 30 1 
118 11 4679 30 30 6 61 77 2598 10 10 13 
117 76 4668 10 10 13 60 11 2521 30 30 3 
116 45 4592 10 10 12 59 19 2510 10 10 13 
115 21 4547 10 10 13 58 18 2491 30 30 1 
114 19 4526 10 10 13 57 65 2473 10 10 13 
113 24 4507 10 10 12 56 11 2408 30 30 6 
112 104 4483 10 10 13 55 22 2397 10 10 13 
111 11 4379 40 30 3 54 17 2375 30 30 1 
110 254 4368 10 10 13 53 38 2358 10 10 13 
109 21 4114 40 30 6 52 12 2320 30 30 6 
108 18 4093 10 10 13 51 57 2308 10 10 13 
107 22 4075 50 35 1 50 30 2251 10 10 12 
106 21 4053 10 10 13 49 25 2221 10 10 13 
105 16 4032 40 30 1 48 16 2196 30 30 7 
104 44 4016 30 20 6 47 25 2180 10 10 13 
103 18 3972 50 40 1 46 11 2155 30 30 9 
102 7 3954 10 10 13 45 20 2144 10 10 13 
101 24 3947 55 40 1 44 7 2124 30 30 7 
100 12 3923 10 10 13 43 5 2117 10 10 13 
99 47 3911 30 30 6 42 7 2112 30 30 7 
98 24 3864 10 10 13 41 105 2105 10 10 13 
97 10 3840 30 30 3 40 375 2000 10 10 13 
96 10 3830 10 10 1 39 62 1625 10 10 13 
95 34 3820 50 35 8 38 15 1563 30 20 6 
94 45 3786 10 10 13 37 75 1548 10 10 1 
93 10 3741 40 40 4 36 55 1473 10 10 1 
92 55 3731 10 10 13 35 17 1418 30 20 6 
91 11 3676 40 35 3 34 42 1401 10 10 13 
90 16 3665 40 20 2 33 12 1359 10 10 12 
89 40 3649 10 10 13 32 92 1347 10 10 13 
88 24 3609 50 40 1 31 12 1255 10 10 12 
87 15 3585 10 10 13 30 54 1243 10 10 13 
86 26 3570 40 30 1 29 183 1189 10 10 13 
85 5 3544 10 10 13 28 10 1006 40 30 9 
84 40 3539 50 30 1 27 116 996 10 10 13 
83 25 3499 60 30 4 26 100 880 10 10 12 
82 7 3474 10 10 13 25 10 780 40 30 1 
81 10 3467 50 30 11 24 48 770 10 10 13 
80 48 3457 10 10 13 23 7 722 20 20 7 
79 16 3409 40 35 10 22 285 715 10 10 13 
78 60 3393 10 10 13 21 75 430 30 30 7 
77 19 3333 40 40 2 20 37 355 50 20 1 
76 50 3314 10 10 13 19 7 318 10 10 13 
75 33 3264 50 50 8 18 13 311 50 30 1 
112 
Section PV2 (continued) 
A B c D E F A B c D E F 
17 16 298 40 30 1 8 21 164 30 20 6 
16 20 282 0 0 13 7 56 143 30 20 6 
15 6 262 40 40 7 6 7 87 50 30 6 
14 18 256 60 20 1 5 13 80 30 30 6 
13 7 238 40 30 5 4 24 67 30 20 6 
12 40 231 30 20 7 3 14 43 30 20 6 
11 5 191 30 20 1 2 16 29 50 15 6 
10 8 186 30 15 7 1 13 13 40 20 1 




A B c D E F A B c D E F 
323 126 10933 60 30 5 266 15 8621 50 50 1 
322 22 10807 10 10 13 265 23 8606 10 10 13 
321 8 10785 35 30 7 264 8 8583 50 35 4 
320 14 10777 10 10 13 263 17 8575 50 35 4 
319 15 10763 40 40 3 262 14 8558 40 35 1 
318 8 10748 10 10 13 261 5 8544 10 10 13 
317 12 10740 45 30 3 260 15 8539 40 30 1 
316 10 10728 10 10 13 259 15 8524 35 10 4 
315 17 10718 50 30 4 258 5 8509 10 10 13 
314 14 10701 10 10 13 257 17 8504 50 30 4 
313 19 10687 55 45 4 256 144 8487 10 10 13 
312 31 10668 10 10 13 255 14 8343 35 35 3 
311 10 10637 55 40 1 254 17 8329 10 10 13 
310 13 10627 40 10 4 253 20 8312 35 30 1 
309 215 10614 10 10 13 252 42 8292 10 10 13 
308 13 10399 50 35 10 251 35 8250 60 30 4 
307 70 10386 10 10 13 250 5 8215 10 10 13 
306 32 10316 40 35 4 249 11 8210 50 30 1 
305 135 10284 10 10 13 248 5 8199 10 10 13 
304 26 10149 35 30 4 247 8 8194 40 30 1 
303 246 10123 10 10 13 246 18 8186 40 10 2 
302 18 9877 35 30 4 245 13 8168 35 10 3 
301 144 9859 10 10 13 244 43 8155 10 10 13 
300 31 9715 10 10 12 243 14 8112 40 30 1 
299 13 9684 10 10 13 242 15 8098 35 10 5 
298 8 9671 40 35 9 241 29 8083 35 30 1 
297 160 9663 10 10 13 240 10 8054 10 10 13 
296 9 9503 30 30 6 239 14 8044 55 30 4 
295 76 9494 70 10 5 238 10 8030 10 10 13 
294 28 9418 30 30 6 237 30 8020 50 10 1 
293 53 9390 30 10 6 236 172 7990 10 10 13 
292 48 9337 10 10 13 235 17 7818 60 30 1 
291 33 9289 60 55 2 234 21 7801 55 10 1 
290 7 9256 10 10 13 233 7 7780 10 10 13 
289 7 9249 30 30 7 232 15 7773 50 35 1 
288 9 9242 10 10 13 231 65 7758 10 10 13 
287 16 9233 30 30 6 230 8 7693 30 30 3 
286 6 9217 10 10 13 229 50 7685 10 10 13 
285 16 9211 40 30 1 228 7 7635 10 10 12 
284 8 9195 10 10 13 227 126 7628 10 10 13 
283 16 9187 55 30 3 226 31 7502 40 30 4 
282 118 9171 10 10 13 225 132 7471 10 10 13 
281 8 9053 45 35 3 224 25 7339 10 10 13 
280 62 9045 10 10 13 223 7 7314 30 30 7 
279 7 8983 35 35 1 222 11 7307 30 10 7 
278 66 8976 10 10 13 221 204 7296 10 10 13 
277 17 8910 40 40 4 220 32 7092 10 10 13 
276 20 8893 10 10 13 219 42 7060 10 10 12 
275 11 8873 35 30 4 218 41 7018 10 10 13 
274 23 8862 10 10 13 217 16 6977 45 35 9 
273 37 8839 50 30 5 216 12 6961 30 10 7 
272 53 8802 60 50 5 215 12 6949 10 10 13 
271 35 8749 60 30 5 214 15 6937 30 30 7 
270 24 8714 60 30 1 213 61 6922 10 10 13 
269 29 8690 10 10 13 212 8 6861 30 30 7 
2 68 28 8661 60 40 8 211 65 6853 10 10 13 
2 67 12 8633 10 10 13 210 20 6788 10 10 12 
114 
Section PV3W (continued) 
A B c D E F A B c D E F 
209 10 6768 10 10 13 152 10 5273 30 30 6 
2 08 17 6758 10 10 12 151 60 5263 10 10 13 
20 7 22 6741 10 10 13 150 29 5203 35 30 10 
206 2 4 6719 10 10 12 149 46 5174 10 10 13 
20 5 116 6695 10 10 13 148 22 5128 70 55 10 
20 4 8 6579 40 30 1 147 15 5106 55 55 10 
203 2 31 6571 10 10 13 146 18 5091 10 10 13 
202 11 6340 30 30 6 145 19 5073 60 30 10 
20 1 16 6329 55 30 1 144 223 5054 10 10 13 
2 00 17 6313 10 10 13 143 23 4831 35 35 1 
199 23 6296 60 30 1 142 86 4808 10 10 13 
198 38 6273 10 10 13 141 8 4722 35 30 7 
197 25 6235 55 30 1 140 12 4714 30 10 6 
196 6 6210 10 10 13 139 12 4702 40 30 3 
195 20 6204 60 35 1 138 67 4690 10 10 13 
194 5 6184 10 10 5 137 13 4623 30 30 6 
193 22 6179 60 40 5 136 25 4610 10 10 13 
192 11 6157 70 30 8 135 12 4585 30 30 6 
191 12 6146 30 30 7 134 44 4573 10 10 13 
190 5 6134 10 10 13 133 10 4529 30 30 6 
189 19 6129 30 30 6 132 38 4519 10 10 13 
188 17 6110 30 10 6 131 21 4481 10 10 13 
187 26 6093 10 10 13 130 30 4460 10 10 12 
186 21 6067 55 50 8 129 22 4430 10 10 13 
185 50 6046 10 10 13 128 15 4408 40 30 9 
184 18 5996 50 30 4 127 28 4393 10 10 13 
183 57 5978 10 10 13 126 9 4365 30 30 6 
18 2 7 5921 40 35 1 125 19 4356 10 10 13 
181 11 5914 50 40 1 124 7 4337 30 30 7 
180 7 5903 10 10 13 123 117 4330 10 10 13 
179 7 5896 30 30 7 122 14 4213 30 30 6 
178 33 5889 10 10 13 121 151 4199 10 10 13 
177 20 5856 55 35 1 120 5 4048 10 10 12 
17 6 12 5836 10 10 13 119 11 4043 10 10 13 
175 28 5824 50 30 1 118 8 4032 30 30 7 
174 16 5796 10 10 13 117 9 4024 10 10 13 
173 21 5780 30 30 1 116 8 4015 30 30 7 
172 36 5759 35 30 1 115 45 4007 10 10 13 
171 18 5723 35 10 6 114 7 3962 30 30 7 
170 6 5705 10 10 13 113 168 3955 10 10 13 
169 8 5699 55 30 4 112 15 3787 30 30 6 
168 51 5691 10 10 13 111 115 3772 10 10 13 
167 17 5640 40 30 10 110 14 3657 30 30 6 
166 40 5623 10 10 13 109 57 3643 10 10 13 
1 65 11 5583 30 30 7 1.08 17 3586 10 10 1 2 
164 19 5572 45 45 2 107 104 3569 10 10 13 
1 63 57 5553 10 10 13 106 16 3465 10 10 12 
1 62 45 5496 50 30 4 105 28 3449 10 10 13 
1 6 1 14 5451 10 10 13 104 9 3421 30 30 7 
160 9 5437 30 30 3 103 206 3412 10 10 13 
159 33 5428 10 10 13 102 10 3206 35 10 1 
158 9 5395 35 30 4 101 113 3196 10 10 13 
157 72 5386 10 10 13 100 52 3083 10 10 13 
156 15 5314 55 55 2 99 58 3031 10 10 12 
155 11 5299 10 10 13 98 9 2973 30 30 3 
154 10 5288 30 30 3 97 324 2964 10 10 13 
153 5 5278 10 10 13 96 6 2640 55 30 5 
115 
Section PV3W (continued) 
A B c D E F A B c D E F 
95 19 2634 55 55 5 47 20 1246 55 55 4 
94 9 2615 10 . 10 13 46 28 1226 40 35 4 
93 7 2606 30 30 7 45 6 1198 10 10 12 
92 23 2599 55 10 5 44 9 1192 40 30 1 
91 18 2576 60 60 5 43 35 1183 10 10 13 
90 62 2558 60 30 5 42 8 1148 45 30 1 
89 8 2496 10 10 13 41 12 1140 10 10 13 
88 28 2488 30 30 6 40 16 1128 55 30 4 
87 15 2460 30 10 6 39 16 1112 10 10 
86 63 2445 70 30 5 38 12 1096 35 30 1 
85 41 2382 35 35 1 37 21 1084 10 10 13 
84 10 2341 55 30 1 36 13 1063 40 35 1 
83 12 2331 40 10 6 35 174 1050 10 10 13 
82 35 2319 70 30 5 34 6 876 40 35 1 
81 35 2284 40 35 1 33 14 870 30 10 7 
80 78 2249 55 10 5 32 15 856 10 10 13 
79 43 2171 60 55 5 31 16 841 30 30 6 
78 20 2128 60 55 5 30 13 825 30 10 7 
77 74 2108 70 55 5 29 7 812 10 10 13 
76 18 2034 70 35 1 28 71 805 35 30 6 
75 10 2016 30 10 7 27 61 734 30 30 6 
74 32 2006 60 30 5 26 68 673 30 30 6 
73 17 1974 10 10 13 25 15 605 10 10 13 
72 7 1957 50 40 11 24 18 590 30 30 7 
71 37 1950 10 10 13 23 5 572 10 10 13 
70 10 1913 50 30 1 22 20 567 30 30 6 
69 16 1903 10 10 13 21 31 547 10 10 13 
68 6 1887 30 30 7 20 14 516 30 30 6 
67 7 1881 10 10 13 19 8 502 10 10 13 
66 19 1874 35 30 10 18 24 494 30 30 6 
65 62 1855 10 10 13 17 10 470 10 10 13 
64 35 1793 35 30 1 16 52 460 60 50 5 
63 25 1758 30 10 6 15 20 408 60 35 1 
62 8 1733 30 10 7 14 8 388 10 10 13 
61 49 1725 10 10 13 13 20 380 30 30 6 
60 9 1676 55 45 1 12 8 360 30 10 7 
59 7 1667 10 10 13 11 6 352 10 10 13 
58 7 1660 50 30 11 10 14 346 30 30 6 
57 8 1653 30 10 3 9 61 332 10 10 13 
56 56 1645 10 10 13 8 35 271 55 55 1 
55 11 1589 25 25 7 7 21 236 10 10 13 
54 8 1578 10 10 13 6 12 215 30 30 7 
53 10 1570 35 30 3 5 62 203 60 10 1 
52 55 1560 10 10 13 4 9 141 10 10 13 
51 7 1505 30 30 7 3 38 132 60 40 1 
50 24 1498 10 10 13 2 33 94 10 10 13 
49 35 1474 30 30 7 1 61 61 60 50 1 
48 193 1439 10 10 13 
116 
Section PV3 
A B c D E F A B c D E F 
346 32 12564 40 35 5 289 11 11109 40 35 10 
345 13 12532 10 10 13 288 134 11098 10 10 13 
344 10 12519 30 30 7 287 6 10964 10 10 12 
343 18 12509 40 10 1 286 246 10958 10 10 13 
342 123 12491 10 10 13 285 66 10712 10 10 13 
341 11 12368 35 35 1 284 8 10646 30 30 7 
340 25 12357 10 10 13 283 190 10638 10 10 13 
339 9 12332 35 35 4 282 54 10448 10 10 13 
338 15 12323 10 10 13 281 44 10394 10 10 12 
337 9 12308 35 35 4 280 42 10350 10 10 13 
336 70 12299 10 10 13 279 12 10308 40 40 9 
335 9 12229 35 35 4 278 18 10296 30 30 7 
334 18 12220 10 10 13 277 12 10278 10 10 13 
333 13 12202 35 35 1 276 10 10266 30 30 7 
332 31 12189 10 10 13 275 67 10256 10 10 13 
331 86 12158 40 35 5 274 7 10189 30 30 7 
330 10 12072 10 10 13 273 57 10182 10 10 13 
329 9 12062 40 40 1 272 4 10125 10 10 13 
328 20 12053 10 10 13 271 24 10121 10 10 12 
327 28 12033 40 35 1 270 9 10097 10 10 13 
326 18 12005 10 10 13 269 9 10088 10 10 13 
325 23 11987 40 30 4 268 24 10079 10 10 13 
324 13 11964 10 10 13 267 25 10055 10 10 12 
323 17 11951 35 35 4 266 114 10030 10 10 13 
322 20 11934 10 10 13 265 7 9916 35 35 3 
321 8 11914 30 30 7 264 259 9909 10 10 13 
320 7 11906 10 10 13 263 11 9650 30 30 7 
319 13 11899 35 35 1 262 21 9639 10 10 13 
318 13 11886 35 35 1 261 20 9618 50 30 4 
317 7 11873 10 10 13 260 8 9598 30 10 7 
316 14 11866 35 30 1 259 16 9590 35 10 7 
315 14 11852 40 10 1 258 27 9574 35 30 3 
314 5 11838 10 10 13 257 7 9547 10 10 13 
313 18 11833 40 35 4 256 12 9540 10 10 13 
312 155 11815 10 10 13 255 25 9528 40 40 4 
311 9 11660 30 30 3 254 19 9503 50 10 1 
310 23 11651 10 10 13 253 31 9484 70 10 8 
309 20 11628 35 30 4 252 29 9453 30 30 6 
308 57 11608 10 10 13 251 20 9424 30 10 6 
307 10 11551 40 30 4 250 19 9404 10 10 13 
306 13 11541 40 10 1 249 14 9385 50 40 10 
305 32 11528 10 10 13 248 29 9371 40 10 2 
304 7 11496 35 35 4 247 52 9342 10 10 13 
303 47 11489 10 10 13 246 9 9290 40 35 4 
302 8 11442 40 35 1 245 54 9281 10 10 13 
301 5 11434 10 10 13 244 36 9227 40 40 2 
300 38 11429 35 30 5 243 28 9191 10 10 13 
299 12 11391 10 10 13 242 12 9163 40 40 4 
298 10 11379 50 35 1 241 19 9151 10 10 13 
297 7 11369 10 10 13 240 27 9132 40 10 1 
296 25 11362 35 30 6 239 9 9105 10 10 13 
295 116 11337 10 10 13 238 30 9096 40 30 1 
294 10 11221 35 35 1 237 11 9066 10 10 13 
293 55 11211 10 10 13 236 21 9055 30 30 1 
292 19 11156 55 35 1 235 20 9034 35 30 1 
291 18 11137 40 35 1 234 17 9014 40 10 1 
290 10 11119 10 10 13 233 9 8997 10 10 13 
117 
Section PV3 (cintinue d) 
A B c D E F A B c D E F 
232 13 8988 50 30 4 175 8 6857 10 10 12 
231 52 8975 10 . 10 13 174 138 6849 10 10 13 
230 13 8923 40 30 10 173 18 6711 10 10 12 
229 50 8910 10 10 13 172 26 6693 10 10 13 
228 32 8860 40 40 2 171 9 6667 35 30 7 
227 60 8828 10 10 13 170 39 6658 10 10 13 
226 40 8768 40 40 4 169 12 6619 10 10 13 
225 51 8728 10 10 13 168 18 6607 30 30 7 
224 17 8677 35 35 4 167 132 6589 10 10 13 
223 84 8660 10 10 13 166 6 6457 10 10 12 
222 9 8576 35 35 4 165 8 6451 30 30 7 
221 27 8567 10 10 13 164 94 6443 10 10 13 
220 8 8540 30 30 7 163 128 6349 10 10 12 
219 60 8532 10 10 13 162 358 6221 10 10 13 
218 8 8472 35 35 10 161 10 5863 35 35 7 
217 19 8464 35 35 10 160 17 5853 35 10 7 
216 39 8445 10 10 13 159 13 5836 40 10 5 
215 30 8406 50 40 2 158 16 5823 40 10 5 
214 25 8376 10 10 13 157 7 5807 55 10 5 
213 13 8351 50 35 4 156 32 5800 40 40 6 
212 188 8338 10 10 13 155 37 5768 70 35 5 
211 11 8150 35 35 2 154 34 5731 40 30 6 
210 20 8139 10 10 13 153 19 5697 60 60 2 
209 14 8119 35 30 3 152 41 5678 70 30 5 
208 11 8105 35 30 1 151 32 5637 30 30 6 
207 11 8094 10 10 13 150 16 5605 10 10 13 
206 11 8083 30 30 6 149 28 5589 35 35 2 
205 69 8072 10 10 13 148 65 5561 40 35 5 
204 11 8003 35 30 3 147 56 5496 40 35 5 
203 14 7992 30 10 6 146 65 5440 50 40 5 
202 1 1 7978 40 40 6 145 61 5375 40 35 2 
201 12 7967 30 30 6 144 263 5314 60 40 5 
200 77 7955 10 10 13 143 56 5051 10 10 13 
199 14 7878 30 30 6 142 17 4995 40 40 1 
198 32 7864 10 10 13 141 26 4978 30 30 6 
197 20 7832 10 10 13 140 8 4952 10 10 13 
196 42 7812 10 10 12 139 8 4944 35 35 1 
195 15 7770 10 10 13 138 19 4936 30 30 6 
194 8 7755 30 30 7 137 34 4917 10 10 13 
193 13 7747 40 30 9 136 12 4883 40 35 1 
192 32 7734 10 10 13 135 17 4871 30 30 7 
191 10 7702 30 30 6 134 74 4854 10 10 13 
190 21 7692 10 10 13 133 20 4780 30 30 7 
189 152 7671 10 10 13 132 25 4760 10 10 13 
188 8 7519 30 30 7 131 6 4735 35 35 7 
187 182 7511 10 10 13 130 129 4729 10 10 13 
18 6 7 7329 35 30 7 129 7 4600 30 30 7 
185 18 7322 10 10 13 128 39 4593 10 10 13 
184 8 7304 40 30 7 127 42 4554 10 10 13 
183 8 7296 30 10 7 126 142 4512 10 10 13 
182 19 7288 10 10 13 125 30 4370 40 30 4 
181 13 7269 35 10 7 124 18 4340 10 10 13 
180 182 7256 10 10 13 123 10 4322 40 35 1 
179 10 7074 30 30 7 122 9 4312 10 10 13 
178 131 7064 10 10 13 121 6 4303 35 35 1 
177 10 6933 30 30 7 120 24 4297 10 10 13 
17 6 66 6923 10 10 13 119 6 4273 40 35 1 
118 
Section PV3 (cintinued) 
A B c D E F A B c D E F 
118 10 4267 10 10 13 59 14 1938 40 40 4 
117 15 4257 40 30 1 58 17 1924 10 10 13 
116 326 4242 10 10 13 57 23 1907 50 40 1 
115 102 3916 55 30 5 56 136 
1884 10 10 13 
114 15 3814 10 10 13 
55 8 1748 50 45 11 
113 38 3799 35 35 1 
54 16 1740 60 10 10 
53 30 1724 10 10 13 
112 11 3761 30 30 7 52 20 1694 50 30 4 
111 10 3750 30 10 7 51 10 1674 10 10 13 
110 37 3740 30 10 7 50 11 1664 50 35 1 
109 8 3703 10 10 6 49 29 1653 10 10 13 
108 34 3695 30 30 6 48 63 1624 70 30 1 
107 75 3661 50 10 1 47 8 1561 30 10 7 
106 5 3586 10 10 13 46 10 1553 35 
10 7 
105 24 3581 30 30 6 
45 25 1543 10 10 13 
104 12 3557 30 10 6 
44 12 1518 45 40 1 
43 26 1506 10 10 13 
103 16 3545 30 10 6 42 32 1480 50 35 1 
102 62 3529 10 10 13 41 5 1448 10 10 13 
101 33 3467 40 35 1 40 23 1443 50 35 1 
100 30 3434 10 10 13 39 11 1420 10 10 13 
99 12 3404 50 50 5 38 20 1409 55 30 1 
98 19 3392 10 10 13 37 5 1389 10 10 13 
97 35 3373 50 40 1 36 34 1384 50 45 
4 
96 13 3338 10 10 13 
35 6 1350 10 10 13 
34 20 1344 50 40 1 
95 7 3325 35 35 1 33 14 1324 50 10 1 
94 13 3318 10 10 13 32 31 1310 10 10 13 
93 37 3305 50 35 4 31 44 1279 10 10 13 
92 170 3268 10 10 13 30 35 1235 10 10 12 
91 63 3098 50 30 1 29 27 1200 10 10 13 
90 7 3035 10 10 13 28 13 1173 40 30 9 
89 21 3028 50 30 1 27 32 1160 10 10 13 
88 23 3007 40 10 6 26 12 1128 45 30 
10 
87 46 2984 70 10 1 
25 10 1116 40 10 10 
86 34 2938 10 10 13 
24 23 1106 10 10 13 
23 11 1083 50 40 1 
85 20 2904 45 40 2 22 62 1072 10 10 13 
84 91 2884 10 10 13 21 17 1010 55 30 1 
83 31 2793 40 30 8 20 8 993 10 10 13 
82 72 2762 10 10 13 19 20 985 35 35 3 
81 16 2690 40 40 4 18 17 965 10 10 13 
80 99 2674 10 10 13 17 17 948 60 30 1 
79 31 2575 60 35 10 16 52 931 10 10 
13 
78 8 2544 10 10 13 
15 13 879 35 30 1 
77 38 2536 45 40 1 14 
172 866 10 10 13 
76 21 2498 10 10 13 13 
50 694 40 30 6 
75 18 2477 40 30 10 12 
404 644 10 10 13 
74 27 2459 10 10 13 11 
15 240 50 40 1 
73 11 2432 50 40 4 
]..(] 14 225 10 10 13 
72 98 2421 10 10 13 9 
45 211 60 30 1 
71 8 2323 30 30 7 
8 7 166 10 10 13 
70 32 2315 10 10 13 7 
28 159 55 35 1 
69 7 2283 30 30 7 6 
58 131 10 10 13 
68 7 2276 10 10 13 5 
9 73 35 30 7 
67 14 2269 50 40 1 4 
9 64 10 10 13 
66 44 2255 10 10 13 
3 11 55 55 45 1 
65 13 2211 35 35 6 
2 29 44 10 10 13 
64 94 2198 10 10 13 
1 15 15 50 50 4 
63 32 2104 45 40 10 
62 56 2072 10 10 13 
61 21 2016 40 35 1 
60 57 1995 10 10 13 
1 1 9 
Section PV4 
A B c D . E F A B c D E F 
302 12 10105 10 10 13 245 68 8222 10 10 13 
301 25 10093 35 30 1 244 5 8154 30 30 4 
300 77 10068 10 10 13 243 187 8149 10 10 13 
299 9 9991 30 30 6 242 12 7962 40 30 4 
298 32 9982 10 10 13 241 136 7950 10 10 13 
297 22 9950 30 30 6 240 22 7814 40 40 4 
296 19 9928 10 10 13 239 21 7792 10 10 13 
295 10 9909 30 30 6 238 36 7771 40 35 10 
294 84 9899 10 10 13 237 18 7735 40 30 10 
293 9 9815 35 30 1 236 27 7717 40 10 3 
292 5 9806 10 10 13 235 49 7690 10 10 13 
291 24 9801 35 30 1 234 11 7641 35 35 1 
290 24 9777 10 10 13 233 6 7630 10 10 13 
289 7 9753 30 30 3 232 10 7624 35 35 3 
288 63 9746 10 10 13 231 5 7614 10 10 13 
287 17 9683 35 30 1 230 17 7609 35 35 3 
286 48 9666 10 10 13 229 13 7592 10 10 13 
285 2 9618 30 30 7 228 14 7579 40 40 4 
284 13 9616 10 10 13 227 79 7565 10 10 13 
283 16 9603 30 30 6 226 25 7486 35 35 2 
282 15 9587 35 30 4 225 32 7461 10 10 13 
281 30 9572 10 10 13 224 15 7429 40 35 1 
280 21 9542 35 30 4 223 46 7414 10 10 13 
279 439 9521 10 10 13 222 20 7368 40 35 4 
278 11 9082 40 40 1 221 15 7348 10 10 13 
277 13 9071 10 10 13 220 16 7333 50 40 4 
276 11 9058 40 35 1 219 6 7317 10 10 13 
275 38 9047 10 10 13 218 16 7311 40 35 1 
274 21 9009 40 35 4 217 6 7295 10 10 13 
273 48 8988 10 10 13 216 8 7289 35 35 5 
272 33 8940 50 35 4 215 14 7281 50 35 1 
271 11 8907 20 20 13 214 125 7267 10 10 13 
270 8 8896 30 30 7 213 15 7142 35 35 3 
269 24 8888 10 10 13 212 56 7127 10 10 13 
268 19 8864 50 35 4 211 19 7071 35 30 1 
267 13 8845 10 10 13 210 18 7052 50 10 1 
266 12 8832 10 10 13 209 13 7034 35 10 2 
265 13 8820 30 30 3 208 21 7021 35 10 2 
264 147 8807 10 10 13 207 106 7000 10 10 13 
263 8 8660 30 30 7 206 24 6894 10 10 12 
262 15 8652 10 10 13 205 93 6870 10 10 13 
261 7 8637 30 30 3 204 14 6777 40 35 4 
260 38 8630 10 10 13 203 92 6763 10 10 13 
259 7 8592 35 30 1 202 17 6671 40 35 2 
258 106 8585 10 10 13 201 9 6654 10 10 13 
257 5 8479 35 35 1 200 22 6645 40 35 2 
256 5 8474 10 10 13 199 34 6623 10 10 13 
255 22 8469 40 30 4 198 13 6589 30 30 7 
254 11 8447 30 30 1 197 17 6576 30 10 7 
253 7 8436 10 10 13 196 5 6559 10 10 13 
252 15 8429 35 35 4 195 9 6554 30 30 7 
251 115 8414 10 10 13 194 10 6545 10 10 13 
250 8 8299 35 30 1 193 32 6535 40 40 1 
249 18 8291 50 30 5 192 61 6503 45 10 1 
248 8 8273 35 30 1 191 11 6442 35 10 1 
247 22 8265 10 10 13 190 5 6431 10 10 13 
246 21 8243 40 30 4 189 8 6426 30 30 3 
120 
Section PV4 (continued) 
A B c D E F A B c D E F 
188 15 6418 10 10 13 131 11 4618 40 35 1 
187 15 6403 60 30 1 130 111 4607 10 10 13 
186 17 6388 35 35 2 129 12 4496 40 40 3 
185 10 6371 10 10 13 128 23 4484 10 10 13 
184 16 6361 40 35 2 127 11 4461 50 30 1 
183 39 6345 10 10 13 126 7 4450 10 10 13 
182 20 6306 45 35 4 125 7 4443 35 30 4 
181 15 628 6 10 10 13 124 67 4436 10 10 13 
180 8 6271 35 35 3 123 21 4369 35 35 4 
179 18 6263 10 10 13 122 17 4348 10 10 13 
178 20 6245 50 35 4 121 10 4331 35 35 4 
177 92 6225 10 10 13 120 49 4321 10 10 13 
17 6 13 6133 40 35 1 119 11 4272 35 35 1 
175 163 6120 10 10 13 118 18 4261 10 10 13 
174 20 5957 40 35 2 117 15 4243 30 30 6 
173 89 5937 10 10 13 116 55 4228 60 30 1 
172 20 5848 40 10 4 115 19 4173 30 30 6 
171 71 5828 10 10 13 114 25 4154 60 10 5 
170 9 5757 40 30 4 113 24 4129 50 10 1 
169 15 5748 40 10 4 112 10 4105 10 10 13 
168 18 5733 10 10 13 111 17 4095 40 40 2 
167 7 5715 35 35 3 110 15 4078 10 10 13 
166 31 5708 10 10 13 109 10 4063 45 45 4 
165 10 5677 35 30 1 108 10 4053 10 10 13 
164 215 5667 10 10 13 107 12 4043 50 35 1 
163 6 5452 30 30 7 106 10 4031 10 10 13 
162 66 5446 10 10 13 105 11 4021 40 40 1 
161 12 5380 35 35 1 104 17 4010 10 10 13 
160 132 5368 10 10 13 103 22 3993 40 35 4 
159 27 5236 10 10 13 102 33 3971 10 10 13 
158 38 5209 10 10 12 101 11 3938 35 30 4 
157 7 5171 10 10 13 100 53 3927 10 10 13 
156 13 5164 35 30 9 99 17 3874 35 35 4 
155 123 5151 10 10 13 98 56 3857 10 10 13 
154 9 5028 30 30 7 97 17 3801 30 30 3 
153 14 5019 10 10 13 96 11 3784 10 10 13 
152 35 5005 30 30 6 95 9 3773 50 30 11 
151 23 4970 10 10 13 94 51 3764 10 10 13 
150 26 4947 40 40 2 93 39 3713 35 30 4 
149 12 4921 10 10 13 92 16 3674 35 30 1 
148 24 4909 30 30 6 91 5 3658 10 10 13 
147 13 4885 40 40 2 90 9 3653 35 35 1 
146 13 4872 10 10 13 89 7 3644 10 10 13 
145 16 4859 30 30 6 88 8 3637 35 35 3 
144 20 4843 30 30 6 87 6 3629 10 10 13 
143 17 4823 10 10 13 86 56 3623 35 35 4 
142 7 4806 30 30 7 85 26 3567 10 10 13 
141 9 4799 30 30 7 81 11 3541 50 35 1 
140 43 4790 10 10 13 83 78 3530 35 30 5 
139 22 4747 60 30 1 82 10 3452 10 10 13 
138 10 4725 30 10 7 81 11 3442 40 35 4 
137 6 4715 10 10 13 80 24 3431 10 10 13 
136 25 4709 40 40 1 79 37 3407 35 30 1 
135 17 4684 10 10 13 78 96 3370 10 10 13 
134 17 4667 30 30 6 77 12 3274 35 35 1 
133 13 4650 30 10 7 76 8 3262 10 10 13 
132 19 4637 30 10 7 75 11 3254 40 35 1 
121 
Section PV4 (continued) 
A B c D E F A B c D E F 
74 48 3243 10 10 13 37 18 1369 10 10 13 
73 15 3195 50 30 1 36 13 1351 50 30 4 
72 20 3180 50 10 1 35 36 1338 10 10 13 
71 12 3160 10 10 13 34 27 1302 40 40 2 
70 14 3148 40 35 1 33 62 1275 10 10 13 
69 310 3134 10 10 13 32 33 1213 40 10 2 
68 11 2824 35 35 4 31 23 1180 10 10 13 
67 102 2813 10 10 13 30 14 1157 40 40 1 
66 6 2711 30 30 7 29 15 1143 10 10 13 
65 79 2705 10 10 13 28 7 1128 35 30 1 
64 8 2626 30 30 7 27 6 1121 10 10 13 
63 216 2618 10 10 13 26 16 1115 50 30 1 
62 37 2402 10 10 13 25 19 1099 30 30 6 
61 33 2365 10 10 12 24 18 1080 50 35 1 
60 34 2332 10 10 13 23 17 1062 30 10 6 
59 14 2298 40 35 9 22 37 1045 50 35 1 
58 116 2284 10 10 13 21 15 1008 30 30 6 
57 10 2168 30 30 6 20 20 993 40 30 1 
56 38 2158 10 10 13 19 79 973 10 10 13 
55 21 2120 10 10 12 18 15 894 35 35 10 
54 38 2099 10 10 13 17 63 879 10 10 13 
53 24 2061 10 10 12 16 16 816 40 40 1 
52 376 2037 10 10 13 15 64 800 10 10 13 
51 37 1661 40 35 6 14 29 736 40 40 4 
50 17 1624 55 30 5 13 78 707 10 10 13 
49 13 1607 10 10 13 12 13 629 35 35 4 
48 9 1594 35 35 1 11 67 616 10 10 13 
47 26 1585 35 35 8 10 23 549 40 40 2 
46 17 1559 10 10 13 9 135 526 10 10 13 
45 28 1542 50 30 1 8 16 391 40 40 2 
44 17 1514 50 10 1 7 37 375 10 10 13 
43 10 1497 10 10 13 6 25 338 50 40 1 
42 38 1487 60 30 1 5 230 313 10 10 13 
41 23 1449 30 10 6 4 9 83 40 40 2 
40 21 1426 30 10 6 3 34 74 10 10 13 
39 21 1405 10 10 13 2 13 40 35 35 1 
38 15 1384 40 40 1 1 27 27 30 30 6 
122 
Section PV5 
A B c D E F A B c D E F 
222 21 7641 30 30 1 165 12 5524 30 30 7 
221 9 7620 10 10 13 164 30 5512 20 20 7 
220 14 7611 30 30 1 163 119 5482 10 10 13 
219 35 7597 10 10 13 162 22 5363 30 30 1 
218 8 7562 30 30 7 161 22 5341 30 10 3 
217 32 7554 10 10 13 160 24 5319 30 30 2 
216 10 7522 30 30 7 159 109 5295 10 10 13 
215 34 7512 10 10 13 158 44 5186 40 30 1 
214 16 7478 30 30 6 157 13 5142 50 10 1 
213 20 7462 10 10 13 156 6 5129 10 10 13 
212 14 7442 30 30 1 155 9 5123 50 30 11 
211 10 7428 10 10 13 154 38 5114 10 10 13 
210 60 7418 40 30 5 153 17 5076 40 30 3 
209 11 7358 30 30 3 152 157 5059 10 10 13 
208 15 7347 10 10 13 151 10 4902 30 30 1 
207 7 7332 30 30 4 150 98 4892 10 10 13 
206 28 7325 10 10 13 149 12 4794 35 30 4 
205 10 7297 30 30 3 148 148 4782 10 10 13 
204 19 7287 10 10 13 147 16 4634 30 30 1 
203 155 7268 35 30 5 146 27 4618 10 10 13 
202 12 7113 10 10 13 145 26 4591 40 30 4 
201 22 7101 30 30 1 144 18 4565 40 10 1 
200 7 7079 10 10 13 143 6 4547 10 10 13 
199 14 7072 30 30 3 142 16 4541 30 30 1 
198 83 7058 10 10 13 141 37 4525 10 10 13 
197 10 6975 30 30 6 140 9 4488 30 30 7 
196 42 6965 10 10 13 139 8 4479 10 10 13 
195 8 6923 30 30 6 138 7 4471 30 30 1 
194 37 6915 10 10 13 137 26 4464 10 10 13 
193 25 6878 30 30 6 136 17 4438 30 30 3 
192 18 6853 10 10 13 135 28 4421 10 10 13 
191 10 6835 30 30 6 134 7 4393 30 30 3 
190 90 6825 10 10 13 133 85 4386 10 10 13 
189 13 6735 30 30 1 132 16 4301 30 30 6 
188 32 6722 30 30 1 131 49 4285 10 10 13 
187 39 6690 10 10 13 130 29 4236 30 30 4 
18 6 9 6651 30 30 7 129 26 4207 10 10 13 
185 63 6642 10 10 13 128 20 4181 40 30 4 
184 12 6579 30 30 3 127 18 4161 10 10 13 
183 56 6567 10 10 13 126 17 4143 60 30 4 
182 15 6511 30 30 6 125 8 4126 10 10 13 
181 16 6496 30 30 4 124 20 4118 40 30 1 
180 255 6480 10 10 13 123 5 4098 10 10 13 
179 68 6225 10 10 12 122 24 4093 30 30 10 
178 22 6157 35 10 9 121 204 4069 10 10 13 
177 167 6135 10 10 13 12~0 12 3865 30 30 1 
176 10 5968 40 30 4 119 5 3853 10 10 13 
175 15 5958 40 10 1 118 16 3848 40 30 10 
174 36 5943 10 10 13 117 12 3832 10 10 13 
173 11 5907 30 30 3 116 11 3820 30 30 3 
172 81 5896 10 10 13 115 98 3809 10 10 13 
171 18 5815 35 30 4 114 20 3711 10 10 12 
170 61 5797 10 10 13 113 89 3691 10 10 13 
169 12 5736 30 30 4 112 10 3602 40 30 1 
168 25 5724 10 10 13 111 66 3592 10 10 13 
167 7 5699 30 30 7 110 24 3526 30 30 6 
166 168 5692 10 10 13 109 27 3502 10 10 13 
123 
Section PV5 (continued) 
A B c D E F A B c D E F 
108 25 3475 40 30 8 54 8 1462 30 10 7 
107 14 3450 10 10 13 53 47 1454 10 10 13 
106 12 3436 30 30 7 52 24 1407 40 35 4 
105 5 3424 10 10 13 51 19 1383 10 10 13 
104 20 3419 30 30 6 50 10 1364 30 30 7 
103 10 3399 10 10 13 49 24 1354 35 30 6 
102 12 3389 30 30 6 48 12 1330 10 10 13 
101 11 3377 10 10 13 47 28 1318 50 30 1 
100 8 3366 30 30 7 46 11 1290 10 10 13 
99 17 3358 10 10 13 45 26 1279 40 40 2 
98 36 3341 50 30 1 44 5 1253 10 10 13 
97 15 3305 30 30 6 43 19 1248 50 35 1 
96 4 3290 10 10 13 42 12 1229 10 10 13 
95 10 3286 30 30 6 41 59 1217 40 30 8 
94 10 3276 10 10 13 40 25 1158 10 10 13 
93 8 3266 40 30 4 39 22 1133 50 30 1 
92 18 3258 30 30 8 38 28 1111 10 10 13 
91 6 3240 10 10 13 37 16 1083 40 30 1 
90 8 3234 30 30 7 36 17 1067 30 10 7 
89 13 3226 10 10 13 35 63 1050 10 10 3 
88 16 3213 60 30 4 34 13 987 40 35 13 
87 5 3197 10 10 13 33 78 974 10 10 5 
86 55 3192 40 30 8 32 73 896 40 35 1 
85 35 3137 10 10 13 31 14 823 10 10 13 
84 33 3102 30 30 4 30 11 809 35 30 1 
83 32 3069 10 10 13 29 14 798 10 10 13 
82 13 3037 35 30 4 28 7 784 30 30 7 
81 424 3024 10 10 13 27 7 777 10 10 13 
80 14 2600 30 30 1 26 65 770 50 35 5 
79 62 2586 10 10 13 25 15 705 10 10 13 
78 7 2524 30 30 1 24 22 690 40 35 1 
77 16 2517 10 10 13 23 17 668 10 10 13 
76 11 2501 40 30 2 22 14 651 40 30 10 
75 67 2490 10 10 13 21 9 637 35 10 3 
74 13 2423 35 30 1 20 9 628 10 10 13 
73 11 2410 30 20 4 19 7 619 35 30 1 
72 166 2399 10 10 13 18 7 612 10 10 13 
71 30 2233 10 10 13 17 9 605 30 30 7 
70 25 2203 40 35 4 16 10 596 35 35 7 
69 100 2178 10 10 13 15 7 586 40 35 3 
68 23 2078 40 35 4 14 109 579 10 10 13 
67 158 2055 10 10 13 13 12 470 40 30 1 
66 36 1897 10 10 12 12 55 458 10 10 13 
65 11 1861 10 10 13 11 12 403 30 30 3 
64 10 1850 30 30 6 10 14 391 10 10 13 
63 147 1840 10 10 13 9 49 377 60 30 1 
62 68 1693 50 30 1 8 67 328 10 10 13 
61 11 1625 60 60 2 7 30 261 40 30 1 
60 46 1614 10 10 13 6 9 231 10 10 13 
59 51 1568 30 30 6 5 11 222 35 30 5 
58 14 1517 10 10 13 4 19 211 10 10 13 
57 14 1503 30 30 6 3 43 192 35 30 1 
56 17 1489 10 10 13 2 47 149 0 0 13 
55 10 1472 30 30 7 1 102 102 35 35 1 
124 
Section PV6 
A B c D E F A B c D E F 
247 10 7373 40 -40 1 190 23 5656 30 30 4 
246 70 7363 10 10 13 189 6 5633 10 10 13 
245 16 7293 40 30 1 188 22 5627 30 30 4 
244 89 7277 10 10 13 187 25 5605 10 10 13 
243 22 7188 30 30 1 18 6 19 5580 40 30 1 
242 325 7166 10 10 13 185 5 5561 10 10 13 
241 17 6841 30 30 10 184 23 5556 30 30 1 
240 9 6824 30 30 10 183 8 5533 10 10 13 
239 14 6815 10 10 13 182 19 5525 40 30 4 
238 6 6801 30 30 7 181 10 5506 10 10 13 
237 92 6795 10 10 13 180 29 5496 55 30 10 
236 31 6703 30 30 6 179 16 5467 35 30 1 
235 21 6672 40 40 1 178 20 5451 10 10 13 
234 6 6651 10 10 13 177 15 5431 30 30 7 
233 10 6645 50 30 1 176 165 5416 10 10 13 
232 21 6635 40 30 2 175 14 5251 40 30 4 
231 21 6614 10 10 13 174 13 5237 10 10 13 
230 16 6593 40 30 10 173 7 5224 30 30 3 
229 46 6577 10 10 13 172 50 5217 10 10 13 
228 10 6531 30 30 3 171 24 5167 10 10 12 
227 48 6521 10 10 13 170 57 5143 10 10 13 
226 7 6473 30 30 3 169 8 5086 30 30 7 
225 106 6466 10 10 13 168 41 5078 10 10 13 
224 10 6360 30 30 4 167 17 5037 35 35 6 
223 21 6350 10 10 13 166 55 5020 10 10 13 
222 7 6329 30 30 7 165 11 4965 30 30 7 
221 21 6322 10 10 13 164 17 4954 10 10 13 
220 15 6301 30 30 7 163 6 4937 30 30 7 
219 98 6286 10 10 13 162 24 4931 10 10 13 
218 10 6188 30 30 3 161 17 4907 45 30 1 
217 34 6178 10 10 13 160 7 4890 30 30 7 
216 6 6144 20 20 7 159 10 4883 10 10 13 
215 18 6138 10 10 13 158 33 4873 30 30 6 
214 6 6120 20 20 7 157 10 4840 40 30 1 
213 73 6114 10 10 13 156 46 4830 30 10 6 
212 13 6041 35 35 4 155 13 4784 30 10 7 
211 30 6028 10 10 13 154 62 4771 30 30 6 
210 25 5998 35 30 1 153 6 4709 10 10 13 
209 6 5973 10 10 13 152 20 4703 30 30 6 
208 20 5967 35 35 1 151 5 4683 10 10 13 
207 12 5947 10 10 13 150 11 4678 30 30 6 
206 22 5935 40 30 1 149 6 4667 10 10 13 
205 11 5913 10 10 13 148 7 4661 35 35 1 
204 13 5902 30 30 4 147 7 4654 10 10 13 
203 9 5889 10 10 13 171'~6 19 4647 30 30 6 
202 10 5880 30 30 10 145 13 4628 10 10 13 
201 12 5870 10 10 13 144 36 4615 30 30 6 
200 7 5858 30 30 3 14'3 23 4579 40 30 4 
199 12 5851 10 10 13 142 22 4556 10 10 13 
198 13 5839 30 30 3 141 12 4534 30 30 7 
197 24 5826 10 10 13 140 14 4522 10 10 13 
196 15 5802 30 30 4 139 9 4508 60 30 4 
195 66 5787 10 10 13 138 12 4499 10 10 13 
194 7 5721 30 30 3 137 17 4487 40 35 4 
193 29 5714 10 10 13 136 106 4470 10 10 13 
192 16 5685 30 30 1 135 16 4364 35 30 4 
191 13 5669 10 10 13 134 17 4348 10 10 13 
125 
Section PV6 (continued) 
A B c D E F A B c D E F 
133 8 4331 30 30 3 76 21 2235 10 10 13 
132 15 4323 10 10 13 75 12 2214 30 30 3 
131 12 4308 30 30 1 74 78 2202 10 10 13 
130 123 4296 10 10 13 73 37 2124 50 35 5 
129 10 4173 30 30 1 72 7 2087 30 30 7 
128 90 4163 10 10 13 71 11 2080 10 10 13 
127 15 4073 30 30 3 70 11 2069 35 30 1 
126 140 4058 10 10 13 69 17 2058 10 10 13 
125 5 3918 30 30 7 68 60 2041 55 30 5 
124 66 3913 10 10 13 67 10 1981 40 35 1 
123 7 3847 40 40 3 66 8 1971 10 10 13 
122 11 3840 10 10 13 65 19 1963 45 40 4 
121 12 3829 35 35 8 64 18 1944 10 10 13 
120 8 3817 10 10 13 63 13 1926 45 30 1 
119 14 3809 30 30 3 62 5 1913 10 10 13 
118 10 3795 30 10 1 61 9 1908 30 30 1 
117 33 3785 10 10 13 60 13 1899 10 10 13 
116 8 3752 30 30 1 59 9 1886 40 30 1 
115 204 3744 10 10 13 58 19 1877 10 10 13 
114 34 3540 40 30 4 57 17 1858 40 10 4 
113 319 3506 10 10 13 56 57 1841 10 10 13 
112 7 3187 30 30 9 55 7 1784 40 30 1 
111 174 3180 10 10 13 54 50 1777 10 10 13 
110 8 3006 30 30 7 53 12 1727 40 30 1 
109 44 2998 10 10 13 52 32 1715 10 10 13 
108 25 2954 30 30 6 51 9 1683 30 30 1 
107 33 2929 30 30 6 50 25 1674 10 10 13 
106 5 2896 10 10 13 49 17 1649 35 30 4 
105 17 2891 30 30 6 48 13 1632 10 10 13 
104 14 2874 30 10 6 47 55 1619 50 30 1 
103 23 2860 30 30 6 46 24 1564 40 10 2 
102 13 2837 30 30 6 45 45 1540 10 10 13 
101 12 2824 10 10 13 44 14 1495 50 30 1 
100 15 2812 30 30 6 43 11 1481 40 10 1 
99 26 2797 30 30 6 42 9 1470 10 10 13 
98 43 2771 30 30 6 41 13 1461 30 30 3 
97 14 2728 10 10 13 40 63 1448 10 10 13 
96 25 2714 45 30 2 39 25 1385 40 30 4 
95 15 2689 10 10 13 38 99 1360 35 10 5 
94 33 2674 40 35 1 37 4 1261 10 10 13 
93 36 2641 10 10 13 36 20 1257 50 30 1 
92 9 2605 30 30 1 35 15 1237 10 10 1 
91 20 2596 10 10 13 34 12 1222 30 30 7 
90 26 2576 40 35 4 33 19 1210 50 10 10 
89 27 2550 50 40 1 r32 23 1191 10 10 13 
88 12 2523 10 10 13 31 16 1168 40 35 2 
87 31 2511 50 30 1 30 92 1152 10 10 13 
86 46 2480 10 10 13 29 14 1060 45 35 1 
85 8 2434 30 30 4 28 9 1046 30 10 1 
84 34 2426 10 10 13 27 25 1037 10 10 13 
83 10 2392 30 30 1 26 20 1012 40 35 4 
82 36 2382 10 10 13 25 11 992 10 10 13 
81 18 2346 45 30 1 24 14 981 35 35 1 
80 16 2328 30 10 7 23 10 967 10 10 13 
79 55 2312 10 10 13 22 8 957 30 30 3 
78 15 2257 50 30 4 21 8 949 10 10 13 
77 7 2242 30 30 7 20 12 941 40 30 1 
126 
Section PV6 (continued) 
A B c D E F A B c D E F 
19 5 929 10 10 13 9 89 515 10 10 13 
18 24 924 35 30 1 8 23 426 30 30 3 
17 175 900 10 10 13 7 31 403 10 10 13 
16 6 725 10 10 12 6 7 372 30 30 7 
15 87 719 10 10 13 5 51 365 10 10 13 
14 7 632 30 30 7 4 8 314 30 30 7 
13 17 625 10 10 13 3 235 306 10 10 13 
12 14 608 30 30 3 2 34 71 10 10 13 
11 70 594 10 10 13 1 37 37 10 10 12 
10 9 524 30 30 4 
127 
Section PV7 
A B c D E F A B c D E F 
311 14 10657 10 10 13 254 37 9542 10 10 13 
310 26 10643 40 30 4 253 11 9505 30 30 3 
309 10 10617 30 30 7 252 9 9494 10 10 13 
308 27 10607 10 10 13 251 42 9485 40 30 1 
307 31 10580 40 40 1 250 6 9443 10 10 13 
306 14 10549 10 10 13 249 23 9437 40 40 1 
305 13 10535 40 35 4 248 30 9414 40 40 2 
304 12 10522 10 10 13 247 25 9384 10 10 13 
303 12 10510 50 30 1 246 6 9359 30 30 7 
302 18 10498 10 10 13 245 5 9353 10 10 13 
301 10 10480 40 30 1 244 11 9348 55 30 1 
300 8 10470 30 30 7 243 15 9337 40 30 1 
299 18 10462 30 30 6 242 13 9322 10 10 13 
298 22 10444 30 30 6 241 16 9309 40 30 1 
297 5 10422 10 10 13 240 24 9293 10 10 13 
296 29 10417 55 30 2 239 2 9269 0 0 13 
295 10 10388 30 30 7 238 20 9267 10 10 13 
294 24 10378 10 10 13 237 18 9247 35 30 4 
293 33 10354 50 40 5 236 15 9229 40 30 4 
292 8 10321 30 30 7 235 24 9214 10 10 13 
291 18 10313 50 10 4 234 22 9190 40 30 4 
290 10 10295 10 10 13 233 14 9168 10 10 13 
289 15 10285 55 35 4 232 19 9154 55 30 1 
288 11 10270 10 10 13 231 9 9135 10 10 13 
287 17 10259 50 40 4 230 21 9126 30 30 7 
286 19 10242 10 10 13 229 28 9105 55 30 1 
285 18 10223 55 30 1 228 16 9077 10 10 13 
284 31 10205 40 30 8 227 31 9061 40 30 4 
283 8 10174 10 10 13 226 82 9030 10 10 13 
282 17 10166 50 30 1 225 15 8948 40 30 1 
281 76 10149 10 10 13 224 8 8933 40 10 3 
280 17 10073 40 30 1 223 30 8925 10 10 13 
279 12 10056 30 30 7 222 14 8895 40 40 4 
278 47 10044 10 10 13 221 8 8881 10 10 13 
277 20 9997 50 30 4 220 19 8873 40 30 4 
276 8 9977 30 30 7 219 20 8854 10 10 13 
275 17 9969 10 10 13 218 8 8834 40 30 1 
274 16 9952 30 30 1 217 28 8826 35 10 1 
273 63 9936 10 10 13 216 26 8798 10 10 13 
272 53 9873 55 30 5 215 9 8772 30 30 3 
271 18 9820 10 10 13 214 134 8763 10 10 13 
270 16 9802 40 30 1 213 6 8629 10 10 12 
269 6 9786 10 10 13 212 110 8623 10 10 13 
2 68 11 9780 30 30 3 211 12 8513 30 30 4 
267 8 9769 10 10 13 210 57 8501 10 10 13 
266 47 9761 50 30 5 2o-9 10 8444 30 30 3 
265 22 9714 50 35 1 208 74 8434 10 10 13 
264 18 9692 40 40 2 207 7 8360 30 30 3 
263 16 9674 50 30 1 206 6 8353 10 10 13 
262 10 9658 30 10 7 205 20 8347 35 35 3 
261 9 9648 10 10 13 204 21 8327 10 10 13 
260 10 9639 40 40 1 203 8 8306 30 30 7 
259 10 9629 40 10 3 202 8 8298 10 10 13 
258 13 9619 10 10 13 201 6 8290 10 10 12 
257 10 9606 50 30 1 200 20 8284 10 10 13 
256 46 9596 10 10 13 199 6 8264 30 30 7 
255 8 9550 30 30 10 198 6 8258 10 10 13 
128 
Section PV7 (continued) 
A B c D E F A B c D E F 
197 6 8252 30 30 7 140 7 6192 30 30 7 
196 174 8246 10 10 13 139 12 6185 10 10 13 
195 12 8072 30 30 7 138 19 6173 50 30 4 
194 20 8060 10 10 13 137 91 6154 10 10 13 
193 70 8040 10 10 12 136 23 6063 40 35 1 
192 34 7970 10 10 13 135 93 6040 10 10 13 
191 14 7936 35 30 9 134 35 5947 60 40 1 
190 57 7922 10 10 13 133 20 5912 10 10 13 
189 26 7865 30 30 7 132 8 5892 30 30 7 
188 48 7839 10 10 13 131 158 5884 10 10 13 
187 22 7791 10 10 13 130 25 5726 45 35 5 
18 6 16 7769 10 10 13 129 8 5701 30 30 7 
185 10 7753 30 30 7 128 7 5693 10 10 13 
184 11 7743 10 10 13 127 24 5686 40 30 1 
183 6 7732 30 30 7 126 235 5662 10 10 13 
182 24 7726 10 10 13 125 12 5427 40 30 1 
181 22 7702 10 10 13 124 21 5415 10 10 13 
180 33 7680 10 10 12 123 20 5394 30 30 7 
179 154 7647 10 10 13 122 88 5374 10 10 13 
178 13 7493 35 30 3 121 20 5286 35 35 4 
177 353 7480 10 10 13 120 106 5266 10 10 13 
17 6 9 7127 30 30 6 119 15 5160 30 30 6 
175 5 7118 10 10 13 118 77 5145 10 10 13 
174 10 7113 60 40 1 117 5 5068 30 30 7 
173 8 7103 10 10 13 116 14 5063 30 30 6 
172 14 7095 30 30 7 115 64 5049 10 10 13 
171 22 7081 50 30 1 114 36 4985 10 10 12 
170 19 7059 10 10 13 113 23 4949 10 10 13 
169 22 7040 40 35 1 112 15 4926 35 35 9 
168 97 7018 40 35 1 111 282 4911 10 10 13 
167 6 6921 10 10 13 110 11 4629 30 30 7 
166 47 6915 60 30 1 109 176 4618 10 10 13 
165 12 6868 30 30 7 108 5 4442 10 10 12 
164 11 6856 10 10 13 107 24 4437 10 10 13 
163 10 6845 30 30 7 106 5 4413 30 30 7 
162 39 6835 70 10 1 105 23 4408 10 10 13 
161 ·7 6796 30 30 7 104 10 4385 30 30 7 
160 36 6789 65 10 1 103 305 4375 10 10 13 
159 30 6753 10 10 13 102 12 4070 30 30 1 
158 33 6723 40 30 1 101 91 4058 10 10 13 
157 5 6690 10 10 13 100 37 3967 10 10 12 
156 8 6685 30 30 7 99 43 3930 10 10 13 
155 47 6677 55 30 8 98 7 3887 30 30 7 
154 89 6630 10 10 13 97 216 3880 10 10 13 
153 14 6541 40 35 1 96 11 3664 30 30 7 
152 30 6527 10 10 13 g5 71 3653 10 10 13 
151 7 6497 30 30 3 94 7 3582 30 30 7 
150 40 6490 40 35 8 93 140 3575 10 10 13 
149 22 6450 10 10 13 92 73 3435 10 10 13 
148 10 6428 35 30 1 91 82 3362 10 10 12 
147 44 6418 10 10 13 90 338 3280 10 10 13 
146 14 6374 40 35 5 89 6 2942 30 30 7 
145 15 6360 30 30 6 88 7 2936 10 10 13 
144 61 6345 60 30 1 87 15 2929 30 30 1 
143 15 6284 10 10 13 86 13 2914 30 10 7 
142 37 6269 45 30 1 85 8 2901 30 30 7 
141 40 6232 10 10 13 84 8 2893 10 10 13 
129 
Section PV7 (continued) 
A B c D E F A B c D E F 
83 17 2885 30 30 7 42 10 1953 30 10 7 
82 20 2868 30 30 7 41 10 1943 10 10 7 
81 11 2848 30 30 7 40 78 1933 50 30 1 
80 8 2837 30 30 7 39 27 1855 30 30 6 
79 11 2829 30 30 7 38 39 1828 35 30 5 
78 8 2818 30 30 7 37 6 1789 10 10 13 
77 10 2810 30 30 7 36 10 1783 35 30 1 
76 9 2800 30 30 7 35 37 1773 10 10 13 
75 17 2791 30 30 1 34 13 1736 50 30 1 
74 9 2774 10 10 13 33 7 1723 50 10 1 
73 29 2765 30 30 1 32 13 1716 50 10 4 
72 17 2736 10 10 13 31 11 1703 30 30 13 
71 6 2719 30 30 7 30 11 1692 40 30 1 
70 9 2713 30 10 7 29 205 1681 10 10 13 
69 5 2704 10 10 13 28 6 1476 30 30 4 
68 6 2699 30 30 7 27 204 1470 10 10 13 
67 39 2693 10 10 13 26 23 1266 35 30 7 
66 6 2654 30 30 1 25 330 1243 10 10 13 
65 22 2648 10 10 13 24 11 913 30 30 6 
64 29 2626 55 30 4 23 31 902 10 10 13 
63 10 2597 30 30 7 22 65 871 30 30 8 
62 12 2587 30 30 7 21 82 806 50 40 1 
61 8 2575 30 10 7 20 20 724 30 30 6 
60 22 2567 30 10 1 19 51 704 10 10 13 
59 10 2545 30 10 7 18 9 653 30 30 6 
58 11 2535 30 10 7 17 6 644 10 10 13 
57 42 2524 30 30 1 16 46 638 30 30 6 
56 10 2482 10 10 13 15 19 592 10 10 13 
55 37 2472 70 30 1 14 61 573 45 40 2 
54 11 2435 10 10 13 13 41 512 10 10 13 
53 16 2424 30 30 7 12 7 471 30 30 7 
52 14 2408 30 30 7 11 105 464 10 10 13 
51 11 2394 10 10 13 10 46 359 40 30 1 
50 47 2383 40 30 1 9 42 313 10 10 13 
49 43 2336 10 10 13 8 57 271 50 40 2 
48 10 2293 30 30 7 7 17 214 50 10 1 
47 86 2283 10 10 13 6 14 197 10 10 13 
46 79 2197 30 30 6 5 39 183 50 30 1 
45 91 2118 40 10 6 4 18 144 10 10 13 
44 68 2027 10 10 13 3 48 126 55 30 4 
43 6 1959 30 30 7 2 34 78 10 10 13 
1 44 44 45 40 4 
130 
Section PV8 
A B c D E F A B c D E F 
233 8 7261 30 30 7 176 24 5467 10 10 13 
232 9 7253 30 30 7 175 26 5443 30 30 6 
231 11 7244 30 10 7 174 24 5417 30 30 6 
230 6 7233 10 10 13 173 89 5393 45 30 5 
229 9 7227 30 30 7 172 68 5304 50 30 5 
228 103 7218 10 10 13 171 35 5236 10 10 13 
227 7 7115 30 30 7 170 13 5201 50 40 4 
226 87 7108 10 10 13 169 7 5188 10 10 13 
225 27 7021 30 30 4 168 30 5181 40 30 4 
224 28 6994 10 10 13 167 22 5151 50 10 1 
223 9 6966 30 30 6 166 18 5129 40 10 3 
222 13 6957 30 10 6 165 27 5111 40 10 1 
221 80 6944 10 10 13 164 19 5084 40 10 1 
220 8 68 64 30 30 3 163 20 5065 30 10 3 
219 282 6856 10 10 13 162 13 5045 10 10 13 
218 8 6574 30 30 7 161 16 5032 40 30 1 
217 186 6566 10 10 13 160 39 5016 10 10 13 
216 23 6380 40 40 5 159 12 4977 30 30 3 
215 32 6357 10 10 13 158 58 4965 10 10 13 
214 13 6325 55 30 5 157 17 4907 35 30 4 
213 29 6312 10 10 13 156 47 4890 10 10 13 
212 14 6283 30 30 6 155 13 4843 40 30 10 
211 9 6269 65 30 5 154 30 4830 10 10 13 
210 5 6260 10 10 13 153 21 4800 30 30 3 
209 27 6255 30 30 6 152 9 4779 10 10 13 
208 15 6228 60 30 5 151 9 4770 30 30 7 
207 11 6213 30 30 7 150 6 4761 10 10 13 
206 14 6202 10 10 13 149 47 4755 40 30 1 
205 57 6188 30 30 6 148 18 4708 30 10 7 
204 8 6131 10 10 13 147 22 4690 50 10 1 
203 29 6123 30 30 6 146 33 4668 10 10 13 
202 25 6094 10 10 13 145 10 4635 50 35 1 
201 28 6069 30 30 6 144 22 4625 35 30 4 
200 26 6041 70 30 5 143 8 4603 30 20 7 
199 20 6015 30 30 6 142 10 4595 10 10 13 
198 61 5995 30 30 6 141 6 4585 35 30 1 
197 35 5934 40 30 6 140 13 4579 20 20 13 
196 7 5899 10 10 13 139 24 4566 35 30 3 
195 31 5892 30 30 6 138 31 4542 20 20 13 
194 28 5861 70 30 5 137 20 4511 50 30 1 
193 17 5833 30 30 7 136 17 4491 50 35 1 
192 10 5816 30 10 7 135 37 4474 40 30 4 
191 14 5806 60 10 1 134 10 4437 30 10 7 
190 16 5792 30 30 7 133 21 4427 10 10 13 
189 34 5776 55 30 5 132 29 4406 50 30 4 
188 31 5742 10 10 13 13'l 20 4377 10 10 13 
187 17 5711 50 30 1 130 33 4357 40 30 4 
186 29 5694 10 10 13 129 91 4324 10 10 13 
185 7 5665 30 30 3 128 17 4233 40 30 1 
184 35 5658 10 10 13 127 11 4216 40 30 1 
183 26 5623 50 30 10 126 26 4205 10 10 13 
182 13 5597 30 10 6 125 7 4179 40 30 1 
181 41 5584 10 10 13 124 5 4172 10 10 13 
180 20 5543 50 40 4 123 19 4167 50 30 1 
179 13 5523 30 30 7 122 14 4148 10 10 13 
178 32 5510 10 10 13 121 16 4134 40 35 10 
177 11 5478 30 30 7 120 22 4118 10 10 13 
131 
Section PV8 (continued) 
A B c D E F A B c D E F 
119 9 4096 30 30 7 59 45 1988 50 45 8 
118 20 4087 40 10 1 58 101 1943 10 10 13 
117 30 4067 10 10 13 57 54 1842 50 30 5 
116 13 4037 35 30 3 56 9 1788 10 10 13 55 13 1779 30 30 6 115 161 4024 10 10 13 54 13 1766 10 10 13 
114 8 3863 10 10 12 53 33 1753 40 35 2 
113 50 3855 10 10 13 52 20 1720 10 10 13 
112 25 3805 35 30 3 51 19 1700 45 35 1 
111 33 3780 10 10 13 50 6 1681 10 10 13 
110 8 3747 30 30 3 49 14 1675 35 30 1 
109 213 3739 10 10 13 48 7 1661 10 10 13 
108 32 3526 30 30 4 47 13 1654 40 35 1 
107 21 3494 10 10 13 46 12 1641 10 10 13 45 16 1629 50 35 1 106 10 3473 30 30 7 44 11 1613 10 10 13 
105 11 3463 10 10 13 43 30 1602 55 35 1 
104 5 3452 10 10 12 42 10 1572 10 10 13 
103 34 3447 10 10 13 41 7 1562 30 30 7 
102 6 3413 30 30 7 40 25 1555 60 30 4 
101 46 3407 10 10 13 39 11 1530 10 10 13 
100 22 3361 10 10 12 38 15 1519 40 30 4 
99 84 3339 10 10 13 37 74 1504 10 10 13 
98 5 3255 30 30 7 36 13 1430 35 35 10 35 88 1417 10 10 13 97 50 3250 10 10 13 34 18 1329 35 35 1 
96 9 3200 30 30 7 33 14 1311 10 10 13 
95 14 3191 10 10 13 32 16 1297 30 30 1 
94 24 3177 10 10 13 31 18 1281 10 10 13 
93 87 3153 10 10 12 30 23 1263 40 35 4 
92 43 3066 10 10 13 29 88 1240 10 10 13 
91 15 3023 35 30 9 28 27 1152 40 35 1 
90 20 3008 10 10 13 27 107 1125 10 10 13 
89 19 2988 30 30 6 26 35 1018 50 35 1 25 108 983 10 10 13 88 43 2969 10 10 13 24 21 875 30 30 4 
87 8 2926 30 30 7 23 8 854 40 35 4 
86 32 2918 10 10 13 22 61 846 10 10 13 
85 20 2886 10 10 12 21 34 785 55 35 5 
84 11 2866 10 10 13 20 6 751 10 10 13 
83 7 2855 30 30 7 19 9 745 30 30 6 
82 36 2848 10 10 13 18 18 736 10 10 13 
81 19 2812 10 10 13 17 12 718 40 30 1 
80 26 2793 10 10 12 16 242 706 10 10 13 
79 124 2767 10 10 13 15 17 464 40 30 1 
78 7 2643 40 30 7 14 22 447 10 10 13 
77 291 2636 10 10 13 13 10 425 30 30 7 
76 10 2345 30 30 7 12 84 415 10 10 13 
75 11 2335 10 10 13 11 13 331 30 30 7 
74 12 2324 55 30 10 10 9 318 10 10 13 
73 7 2312 10 10 13 -g 21 309 30 30 4 
72 9 2305 30 30 7 8 58 288 10 10 13 
71 7 2296 10 10 13 7 11 230 30 30 7 
70 33 2289 55 30 5 6 46 219 10 10 13 
69 14 2256 10 10 13 5 14 173 30 30 6 
68 33 2242 40 30 1 4 102 159 10 10 13 
67 10 2209 10 10 13 3 12 57 30 30 7 
66 95 2199 40 30 5 2 30 45 10 10 13 
65 27 2104 55 30 1 1 15 15 30 30 6 
64 6 2077 10 10 13 
63 34 2071 55 30 5 
62 5 2037 10 10 13 
61 19 2032 50 30 1 
60 25 2013 10 10 13 
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Section PV9 
A B c D E F A B c D E F 
236 30 7481 10 10 12 179 9 6292 10 10 13 
235 7 7451 10 10 13 178 6 6283 30 30 7 
234 12 7444 30 30 1 177 11 6277 30 30 7 
233 23 7432 30 30 1 17 6 62 6266 10 10 13 
232 27 7409 10 10 13 175 21 6204 30 30 2 
231 13 7382 45 30 1 174 26 6183 10 10 13 
230 10 7369 10 10 13 173 11 6157 30 30 6 
229 21 7359 30 30 1 172 14 6146 30 10 6 
228 11 7338 35 30 1 171 23 6132 50 30 1 
227 53 7327 10 10 13 170 11 6109 10 10 13 
226 9 7274 30 30 6 169 27 6098 50 30 1 
225 9 7265 10 10 13 168 16 6071 10 10 13 
224 10 7256 30 30 6 167 13 6055 50 40 1 
223 6 7246 10 10 13 166 7 6042 10 10 13 
222 15 7240 30 30 6 165 13 6035 40 30 2 
221 19 7225 30 30 6 164 15 6022 10 10 13 
220 16 7206 30 30 6 163 22 6007 50 30 1 
219 27 7190 30 30 6 162 8 5985 10 10 13 
218 52 7163 30 30 6 161 19 5977 55 30 6 
217 32 7111 30 30 6 160 23 5958 50 10 5 
216 26 7079 55 30 1 159 24 5935 40 10 1 
215 30 7053 70 30 1 158 24 5911 40 10 4 
214 14 7023 30 30 6 157 23 5887 10 10 13 
213 13 7009 30 30 6 156 11 5864 40 30 1 
212 11 6996 30 30 6 155 12 5853 10 10 13 
211 49 6985 30 30 6 154 10 5841 50 30 4 
210 9 6936 30 30 6 153 128 5831 10 10 13 
209 13 6927 60 30 1 152 19 5703 35 30 4 
208 19 6914 10 10 13 151 28 5684 10 10 13 
207 28 6895 60 30 1 150 9 5656 30 30 1 
206 38 6867 10 10 13 149 48 5647 10 10 13 
205 20 6829 50 40 5 148 13 5599 30 30 3 
204 9 6809 10 10 1 147 27 5586 10 10 13 
203 21 6800 30 30 13 146 18 5559 40 35 4 
202 50 6779 30 30 6 145 5 5541 10 10 13 
201 11 6729 60 30 1 144 121 5536 40 30 5 
200 14 6718 10 10 1 143 6 5415 10 10 13 
199 14 6704 50 45 13 142 10 5409 30 30 6 
198 15 6690 10 10 1 141 9 5399 10 10 13 
197 12 6675 30 30 13 140 27 5390 40 30 1 
196 7 6663 10 10 1 139 13 5363 30 10 7 
195 23 6656 30 30 13 138 5 5350 10 10 13 
194 10 6633 30 10 1 137 22 5345 30 30 6 
193 25 6623 30 10 1 136 33 5323 30 30 6 
192 22 6598 10 10 13 135 31 5290 60 30 1 
191 35 6576 40 30 2 134 6 5259 10 10 13 
190 31 6541 10 10 13 133 17 5253 50 40 1 
189 12 6510 50 40 1 132 22 5236 50 10 5 
188 22 6498 10 10 13 131 19 5214 40 35 5 
187 14 6476 50 30 1 130 13 5195 10 10 13 
18 6 19 6462 10 10 13 129 9 5182 30 30 1 
185 18 6443 30 30 7 128 25 5173 50 10 4 
184 12 6425 10 10 13 127 5 5148 10 10 13 
183 43 6413 30 30 1 126 7 5143 30 30 7 
182 20 6370 30 30 7 125 12 5136 10 10 13 
181 43 6350 10 10 13 124 8 5124 35 35 4 
180 15 6307 50 40 4 123 5 5116 10 10 13 
133 
Section PV9 (continued) 
A B c D E F A B c D E F 
122 15 5111 55 40 4 60 17 2457 50 30 1 
121 18 5096 10 10 13 59 24 2440 30 30 7 
120 26 5078 50 35 4 58 20 2416 60 30 1 
119 27 5052 10 10 13 57 11 2396 30 10 13 
118 16 5025 30 30 4 56 32 2385 55 10 1 
117 10 5009 10 10 13 55 30 2353 10 10 13 54 7 2323 35 35 8 
116 25 4999 40 40 2 53 12 2316 10 10 13 
115 38 4974 10 10 13 52 11 2304 30 30 10 
114 9 4936 30 30 7 51 86 2293 10 10 13 
113 46 4927 10 10 13 50 37 2207 50 30 5 
112 18 4881 45 30 1 49 23 2170 10 10 13 
111 15 4863 40 30 1 48 30 2147 35 35 8 
110 33 4848 10 10 13 47 17 2117 10 10 13 
109 22 4815 40 35 2 46 11 2100 40 30 1 
108 10 4793 10 10 13 45 11 2089 10 10 13 
107 17 4783 40 30 4 44 14 2078 35 30 1 
106 23 4766 10 10 13 43 8 2064 10 10 13 
105 10 4743 35 30 1 42 23 2056 35 35 1 
104 15 4733 50 30 5 41 8 2033 10 10 13 
103 13 4718 40 10 1 40 24 2025 35 30 1 
102 46 4705 10 10 13 39 29 2001 40 30 1 
101 17 4659 40 30 4 38 9 1972 10 10 13 
100 173 4642 10 10 13 37 43 1963 60 30 4 
99 8 4469 10 10 12 36 23 1920 50 10 4 
98 54 4461 10 10 13 35 77 1897 10 10 13 
97 39 4407 35 30 1 34 8 1820 30 30 7 
96 32 4368 10 10 13 33 73 1812 10 10 13 
95 8 4336 30 30 7 32 21 1739 30 30 1 
94 221 4328 10 10 13 31 22 1718 30 10 1 
93 29 4107 35 30 2 30 9 1696 30 30 7 
92 27 4078 10 10 13 29 20 1687 40 30 1 
91 8 4051 30 30 7 28 90 1667 10 10 13 
90 278 4043 10 10 13 27 16 1577 30 30 3 
89 13 3765 30 30 7 26 36 1561 40 35 4 
88 23 3752 10 10 13 25 91 1525 10 10 13 
87 92 3729 10 10 12 24 40 1434 50 30 1 
86 46 3637 10 10 13 23 120 1394 10 10 13 
85 15 3591 40 30 9 22 14 1274 40 30 4 
84 39 3576 10 10 13 21 8 1260 10 10 13 
83 11 3537 30 10 7 20 24 1252 35 30 4 
82 11 3526 30 30 7 19 9 1228 10 10 13 
81 31 3515 10 10 13 18 7 1219 30 30 7 
80 20 3484 10 10 12 17 34 1212 10 10 13 
79 10 3464 10 10 13 16 31 1178 55 30 5 
78 8 3454 30 30 7 15 11 1147 10 10 13 
77 23 3446 10 10 13 14 11 1136 50 30 1 
76 8 3423 30 30 7 13 271 1125 10 10 13 
75 14 3415 10 10 13 12 20 854 40 30 4 
74 19 3401 10 10 13 11 20 834 10 10 13 
73 28 3382 10 10 12 10 18 814 30 30 1 
72 150 3354 10 10 13 9 345 796 10 10 13 
71 8 3204 40 30 1 8 14 451 30 30 6 
70 10 3196 30 10 7 1 76 437 10 10 13 
69 513 3186 10 10 13 6 34 361 10 10 12 
68 11 2673 30 30 7 5 12 327 10 10 13 
67 9 2662 10 10 13 4 19 315 30 20 1 
66 14 2653 50 30 1 3 9 296 35 35 9 
65 23 2639 10 10 13 2 276 287 10 10 13 
64 26 2616 60 30 1 1 11 11 30 30 7 
63 19 2590 10 10 13 
62 39 2571 50 30 5 
61 75 2532 40 30 5 
134 
Section PVlO 
A B c D E F A B c D E F 
214 8 6181 30 30 7 157 14 5144 10 10 13 
213 12 6173 10 10 13 156 15 5130 30 30 7 
212 15 6161 35 30 1 155 20 5115 50 30 1 
211 7 6146 10 10 13 154 10 5095 30 30 7 
210 14 6139 60 30 1 153 8 5085 30 30 7 
209 11 6125 10 10 13 152 12 5077 30 10 7 
208 11 6114 30 30 7 151 13 5065 10 10 13 
207 11 6103 30 10 7 150 5 5052 30 30 7 
206 7 6092 10 10 13 149 14 5047 50 10 1 
205 28 6085 30 30 7 148 8 5033 10 10 13 
204 12 6057 30 30 7 147 21 5025 50 30 5 
203 9 6045 30 30 7 146 33 5004 40 30 5 
202 10 6036 30 30 7 145 9 4971 40 30 1 
201 5 6026 30 10 7 144 5 4962 10 10 13 
200 11 6021 30 30 7 143 10 4957 50 30 1 
199 13 6010 30 30 6 142 14 4947 40 30 2 
198 19 5997 30 30 1 141 76 4933 10 10 13 
197 9 5978 10 10 13 140 9 4857 40 30 1 
196 9 5969 30 30 7 139 157 4848 10 10 13 
195 8 5960 10 10 13 138 8 4691 35 30 1 
194 94 5952 65 30 5 137 185 4683 10 10 13 
193 20 5858 30 30 6 136 7 4498 30 30 7 
192 15 5838 10 10 13 135 171 4491 10 10 13 
191 13 5823 50 10 1 134 21 4320 40 35 4 
190 8 5810 30 30 7 133 137 4299 10 10 13 
189 18 5802 10 10 13 132 17 4162 45 40 1 
188 14 5784 35 35 1 131 10 4145 30 30 7 
187 10 5770 35 10 1 130 13 4135 10 10 13 
18 6 23 5760 60 55 4 129 7 4122 30 30 7 
185 14 5737 10 10 13 128 17 4115 10 10 13 
184 10 5723 30 30 7 127 238 4098 55 50 5 
183 7 5713 30 10 7 126 7 3860 30 30 7 
182 5 5706 10 10 13 125 12 3853 30 30 7 
181 32 5701 55 45 1 124 11 3841 30 10 7 
180 42 5669 30 30 6 123 14 3830 30 10 7 
179 20 5627 55 30 6 122 26 3816 10 10 13 
178 24 5607 40 30 6 121 40 3790 30 30 6 
177 10 5583 30 10 1 120 11 3750 10 10 13 
17 6 12 5573 10 10 13 119 15 3739 30 30 6 
175 14 5561 50 35 1 118 10 3724 10 10 13 
174 19 5547 10 10 13 117 54 3714 55 50 1 
173 8 5528 30 30 7 116 6 3660 30 30 7 
172 8 5520 40 35 1 115 22 3654 10 10 13 
171 91 5512 10 10 13 114 29 3632 30 30 7 
170 28 5421 30 30 1 113 32 3603 10 10 13 
169 22 5393 10 10 13 112 13 3571 30 30 6 
168 20 5371 30 30 6 111 12 3558 30 30 6 
167 47 5351 10 10 13 110 74 3546 30 30 6 
166 7 5304 30 30 7 109 67 3472 30 30 6 
165 10 5297 30 10 7 108 10 3405 30 30 7 
164 12 5287 10 10 13 107 17 3395 30 10 6 
163 13 5275 30 30 1 106 65 3378 70 30 1 
162 18 5262 30 10 1 105 13 3313 10 10 13 
161 66 5244 10 10 13 104 83 3300 55 50 5 
160 16 5178 60 30 4 103 29 3217 30 30 1 
159 7 5162 30 30 7 102 15 3188 10 10 13 
158 11 5155 30 10 7 101 16 3173 50 45 1 
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Section PVlO (continued) 
A B c D E F A B c D E F 
100 23 3157 10 10 13 50 35 1529 10 10 13 
99 16 3134 55 55 2 49 26 1494 40 40 1 
98 18 3118 10 20 13 48 48 1468 10 10 13 
97 75 3100 55 30 5 47 20 1420 55 40 4 
96 11 3025 30 30 7 46 244 1400 10 10 13 
95 7 3014 10 10 13 45 29 1156 55 35 1 
94 38 3007 60 30 1 44 9 1127 10 10 13 
93 45 2969 10 10 13 43 11 1118 55 30 1 
92 13 2924 50 35 1 42 23 1107 10 10 13 
91 267 2911 10 10 13 41 11 1084 30 30 1 
90 25 2644 70 30 5 40 7 1073 10 10 13 
89 13 2619 10 10 13 39 21 1066 55 30 1 
88 20 2606 60 30 1 38 12 1045 10 10 13 
87 25 2586 10 10 13 37 59 1033 30 30 2 
86 21 2561 50 40 1 36 5 974 10 10 13 
85 8 2540 10 10 13 35 54 969 50 30 5 
84 12 2532 40 40 2 34 11 915 30 30 7 
83 142 2520 10 10 13 33 17 904 10 10 13 
82 38 2378 50 30 4 32 9 887 30 30 7 
81 18 2340 10 10 13 31 20 878 40 30 1 
80 8 2322 30 30 1 30 63 858 10 10 13 
79 5 2314 10 10 13 29 8 795 30 30 7 
78 21 2309 40 40 1 28 24 787 10 10 13 
77 50 2288 10 10 13 27 33 763 60 30 5 
76 19 2238 40 35 3 26 34 730 65 30 1 
75 56 2219 10 10 13 25 8 696 10 10 13 
74 28 2163 55 40 8 24 32 688 55 30 4 
73 24 2135 10 10 13 23 23 656 10 10 13 
72 26 2111 60 30 4 22 22 633 40 35 1 
71 28 2085 10 10 13 21 42 611 10 10 13 
70 19 2057 50 40 1 20 8 569 40 40 2 
69 24 2038 10 10 13 19 14 561 10 10 13 
68 17 2014 40 30 4 18 27 547 10 10 13 
67 69 1997 10 10 13 17 45 520 10 10 12 
66 9 1928 35 35 2 16 27 475 10 10 13 
65 18 1919 10 10 13 15 7 448 40 40 9 
64 19 1901 55 40 4 14 74 441 10 10 13 
63 53 1882 10 10 13 13 9 367 35 30 7 
62 12 1829 30 30 7 12 43 358 60 30 5 
61 7 1817 10 10 13 11 52 315 10 10 13 
60 10 1810 30 30 7 10 10 263 30 30 6 
59 32 1800 10 10 13 9 6 253 10 10 13 
58 18 1768 40 30 6 8 8 247 30 30 6 
57 17 1750 10 10 13 7 12 239 10 10 13 
56 10 1733 40 40 2 6 48 227 55 30 1 
55 6 1723 30 10 7 5 12 179 30 30 7 
54 127 1717 10 10 13 4 35 167 55 30 5 
53 19 1590 45 35 1 -3 50 132 55 30 10 
52 14 1571 10 10 13 2 50 82 10 10 13 
51 28 1557 55 30 1 1 32 32 40 30 1 
136 
Section PVll 
A B c D E F A B c D E F 
268 8 7913 30 30 3 211 43 6484 10 10 13 
267 219 7905 10 10 13 210 7 6441 30 30 7 
266 7 7 68 6 40 30 1 209 34 6434 10 10 13 
265 78 7679 10 10 13 208 9 6400 30 30 3 
264 6 7601 30 30 7 207 35 6391 10 10 13 
263 92 7595 10 10 12 206 22 6356 50 30 1 
262 216 7503 10 10 13 205 9 6334 10 10 13 
261 14 7287 30 30 7 204 9 6325 30 30 7 
260 5 7273 10 10 13 203 27 6316 30 30 6 
259 9 7268 30 30 6 202 8 6289 10 10 13 
258 190 7259 10 10 13 201 7 6281 30 30 7 
257 8 7069 30 30 7 200 35 6274 30 10 6 
256 8 7061 10 10 13 199 18 6239 30 10 6 
255 17 7053 50 30 1 198 9 6221 10 10 13 
254 23 7036 50 30 1 197 10 6212 30 30 7 
253 30 7013 50 30 1 196 9 6202 10 10 13 
252 5 6983 10 10 13 195 8 6193 30 10 1 
251 9 6978 30 30 7 194 18 6185 55 10 5 
250 9 6969 30 30 7 193 14 6167 55 10 5 
249 8 6960 30 10 7 192 7 6153 10 10 13 
248 6 6952 10 10 13 191 7 6146 55 30 11 
247 23 6946 30 30 6 190 6 6139 10 10 13 
246 7 6923 30 30 7 189 15 6133 30 30 7 
245 13 6916 30 30 6 188 7 6118 30 30 7 
244 9 6903 30 10 6 187 27 6111 30 10 1 
243 10 6894 30 10 6 18 6 15 6084 30 10 1 
242 11 6884 30 30 6 185 9 6069 10 10 13 
241 13 6873 30 30 6 184 22 6060 30 30 1 
240 15 6860 30 10 6 183 20 6038 70 10 1 
239 39 6845 40 30 1 182 11 6018 10 10 13 
238 15 6806 30 30 6 181 10 6007 30 30 7 
237 6 6791 10 10 13 180 42 5997 10 10 13 
236 6 6785 30 30 7 179 7 5955 50 30 1 
235 41 6779 10 10 13 178 10 5948 10 10 13 
234 8 6738 35 30 1 177 48 5938 55 30 5 
233 7 6730 30 30 7 176 42 5890 50 35 1 
232 7 6723 40 10 1 175 16 5848 10 10 13 
231 7 6716 30 30 7 174 17 5832 30 30 6 
230 12 6709 30 10 7 173 20 5815 55 10 1 
229 5 6697 10 10 13 172 7 5795 40 40 1 
228 8 6692 30 30 7 171 9 5788 40 30 2 
227 8 6684 30 10 7 170 9 5779 10 10 13 
226 14 6676 10 10 13 169 23 5770 50 30 1 
225 18 6662 50 30 1 168 47 5747 10 10 13 
224 10 6644 10 10 13 167 7 5700 30 30 7 
223 19 6634 30 30 6 166 33 5693 10 10 13 
222 7 6615 30 10 7 165 16 5660 55 35 1 
221 6 6608 50 40 11 164 144 5644 10 10 13 
220 16 6602 30 30 6 163 13 5500 50 30 1 
219 12 6586 50 35 1 162 168 5487 10 10 13 
218 7 6574 40 30 1 161 7 5319 30 30 7 
217 14 6567 50 10 1 160 226 5312 10 10 13 
216 10 6553 35 30 1 159 17 5086 40 40 1 
215 14 6543 30 10 13 158 121 5069 10 10 13 
214 15 6529 50 30 2 157 7 4948 50 50 5 
213 13 6514 10 10 13 156 16 4941 30 30 7 
212 17 6501 50 30 4 155 13 4925 30 30 7 
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Section PVll (continued) 
A B c D E F A B c D E F 
154 8 4912 10 10 13 97 8 2770 30 30 3 
153 7 4904 30 30 7 96 17 2762 10 10 13 
152 69 4897 50 50 5 95 27 2745 45 45 2 
151 66 4828 10 10 13 94 77 2718 10 10 13 
150 28 4762 30 30 6 93 16 2641 55 30 10 
149 13 4734 30 30 6 92 35 2625 10 10 13 
148 15 4721 30 30 6 91 7 2590 30 30 7 
147 17 4706 30 30 6 90 14 2583 10 10 13 
146 14 4689 30 30 6 89 11 2569 10 10 12 
145 36 4675 10 10 13 88 6 2558 10 10 13 
144 11 4639 30 30 6 87 7 2552 30 30 7 
143 5 4628 10 10 13 86 12 2545 10 10 13 
142 13 4623 30 30 6 85 8 2533 30 30 7 
141 93 4610 30 30 6 84 9 2525 10 10 13 
140 39 4517 10 10 13 83 12 2516 30 30 6 
139 18 4478 30 30 6 82 13 2504 50 35 1 
138 6 4460 30 30 7 81 17 2491 10 10 13 
137 29 4454 30 30 6 80 11 2474 40 30 1 
136 12 4425 30 30 1 79 12 2463 40 30 6 
135 55 4413 30 30 6 78 87 2451 10 10 13 
134 53 4358 30 30 6 77 17 2364 50 30 5 
133 57 4305 50 30 1 76 12 2347 10 10 13 
132 9 4248 10 10 13 75 34 2335 55 30 1 
131 17 4239 30 30 6 74 95 2301 10 10 13 
130 69 4222 55 40 5 73 19 2206 50 50 1 
129 9 4153 30 30 7 72 32 2187 10 10 13 
128 12 4144 10 10 13 71 19 2155 50 50 1 
127 41 4132 50 30 1 70 196 2136 10 10 13 
126 10 4091 10 10 13 69 29 1940 50 45 2 
125 43 4081 55 55 1 68 39 1911 10 10 13 
124 13 4038 10 10 13 67 25 1872 60 30 1 
123 29 4025 30 30 1 66 5 1847 10 10 13 
122 68 3996 50 30 1 65 8 1842 30 30 7 
121 11 3928 10 10 13 64 9 1834 10 10 13 
120 40 3917 70 30 1 63 89 1825 45 40 5 
119 44 3877 10 10 13 62 10 1736 30 10 7 
118 12 3833 40 40 1 61 20 1726 30 10 6 
117 19 3821 10 10 13 60 7 1706 10 10 13 
116 12 3802 30 30 7 59 19 1699 30 30 6 
115 9 3790 30 30 7 58 7 1680 10 10 13 
114 16 3781 10 10 13 57 7 1673 30 30 7 
113 41 3765 60 55 5 56 31 1666 55 30 1 
112 12 3724 30 30 7 55 50 1635 10 10 13 
111 11 3712 30 30 7 54 16 1585 45 40 1 
110 282 3701 10 10 13 5-3 9 1569 30 30 7 
109 42 3419 55 40 5 52 21 1560 10 10 13 
108 202 3377 10 10 13 51 41 1539 60 30 5 
107 34 3175 50 40 4 50 57 1498 70 30 5 
106 81 3141 10 10 13 49 10 1441 30 30 7 
105 22 3060 50 35 4 48 25 1431 10 10 13 
104 20 3038 10 10 13 47 45 1406 55 30 5 
103 10 3018 20 20 12 46 23 1361 10 10 13 
102 50 3008 10 10 13 45 60 1338 60 50 1 
101 20 2958 45 35 1 44 24 1278 10 10 13 
100 85 2938 10 10 13 43 34 1254 10 10 12 
99 46 2853 60 35 1 42 20 1220 10 10 13 
98 37 2807 10 10 13 41 92 1200 10 10 13 
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Section PVll (continued) 
A B c D E F A B c D E F 
40 11 1108 35 30 4 20 60 795 55 35 5 
39 13 1097 10 10 13 19 5 735 10 10 13 
38 27 1084 40 30 1 18 16 730 70 40 5 
37 14 1057 10 10 13 17 13 714 30 30 7 
36 20 1043 60 30 5 16 141 701 10 10 13 
35 9 1023 30 10 7 15 9 560 30 30 7 
34 10 1014 30 10 7 14 79 551 10 10 13 
33 6 1004 10 10 13 13 29 472 30 30 8 
32 12 998 30 30 1 12 12 443 30 30 6 
31 50 986 10 10 13 11 162 431 10 10 13 
30 9 936 30 30 7 10 7 269 40 40 11 
29 10 927 30 10 7 9 7 262 10 10 13 
28 15 917 10 10 13 8 31 255 55 50 5 
27 24 902 55 40 1 7 23 224 60 55 1 
26 7 878 10 10 13 6 16 201 10 10 13 
25 9 871 30 30 7 5 9 185 40 40 1 
24 5 862 10 10 13 4 69 176 10 10 13 
23 26 857 30 30 6 3 17 107 50 50 2 
22 21 831 60 30 5 2 39 90 10 10 13 




A B c D E F A B c D E F 
197 8 8792 30 30 7 140 26 7122 55 30 1 
196 13 8784 30 30 6 139 15 7096 10 10 13 
195 25 8771 60 35 8 138 16 7081 45 45 4 
194 9 8746 30 30 7 137 21 7065 35 10 1 
193 35 8737 10 10 13 136 23 7044 45 10 2 
192 8 8702 30 30 1 135 84 7021 10 10 13 
191 41 8694 10 10 13 134 23 6937 30 30 1 
190 8 8653 30 30 7 133 13 6914 10 10 13 
189 8 8645 10 10 13 132 75 6901 35 35 6 
188 12 8637 30 30 1 131 110 6826 40 30 1 
187 13 8625 30 30 1 130 39 6716 40 40 1 
18 6 11 8612 30 30 7 129 43 6677 40 40 1 
185 23 8601 10 10 13 128 47 6634 45 35 1 
184 8 8578 30 30 7 127 8 6587 40 35 1 
183 37 8570 10 10 13 126 15 6579 40 40 1 
182 13 8533 30 30 6 125 27 6564 50 40 1 
181 39 8520 10 10 13 124 5 6537 10 10 13 
180 10 8481 30 30 6 123 20 6532 50 50 1 
179 17 8471 30 30 6 122 7 6512 30 30 7 
178 5 8454 10 10 13 121 72 6505 65 35 5 
177 16 8449 30 30 6 120 11 6433 30 30 7 
17 6 17 8433 30 30 6 119 36 6422 10 10 13 
175 11 8416 30 10 6 118 31 6386 55 45 4 
174 29 8405 10 10 13 117 73 6355 10 10 13 
173 9 8376 30 30 4 116 16 6282 30 30 6 
172 8 8367 10 10 13 115 36 6266 10 10 13 
171 12 8359 35 30 1 114 34 6230 60 30 5 
170 17 8347 10 10 13 113 8 6196 10 10 13 
169 7 8330 30 30 7 112 36 6188 40 30 6 
168 9 8323 30 10 7 111 51 6152 10 10 13 
167 98 8314 10 10 13 110 27 6101 70 30 1 
166 21 8216 30 30 7 109 10 6074 10 10 13 
165 28 8195 10 10 13 108 24 6064 60 55 1 
164 17 8167 30 30 4 107 32 6040 10 10 13 
163 55 8150 10 10 13 106 44 6008 55 35 4 
162 8 8095 30 30 1 105 68 5964 10 10 13 
161 45 8087 60 30 5 104 58 5896 60 55 1 
160 8 8042 10 10 13 103 319 5838 10 10 13 
159 17 8034 30 30 6 102 45 5519 55 30 1 
158 22 8017 30 30 6 101 14 5474 10 10 13 
157 42 7995 40 30 1 100 38 5460 60 30 1 
156 22 7953 35 10 1 99 200 5422 10 10 13 
155 5 7931 10 10 13 98 43 5222 60 50 4 
154 13 7926 30 30 1 97 1005 5179 10 10 13 
153 12 7913 30 10 1 9'6 13 4174 35 30 1 
152 10 7901 10 10 13 95 11 4161 10 10 13 
151 39 7891 45 30 5 94 23 4150 40 30 1 
150 401 7852 10 10 13 93 128 4127 10 10 13 
149 7 7451 30 30 1 92 23 3999 35 30 1 
148 14 7444 10 10 13 91 38 3976 10 10 13 
147 24 7430 30 30 1 90 23 3938 50 40 1 
146 13 7406 30 30 7 89 197 3915 10 10 13 
145 10 7393 10 10 13 88 24 3718 55 30 1 
144 7 7383 30 30 7 87 48 3694 10 10 13 
143 10 7376 10 10 13 86 22 3646 30 30 1 
142 8 7366 35 30 7 85 21 3624 35 30 1 
141 236 7358 10 10 13 84 24 3603 10 10 13 
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Section PV12 (continued) 
A B c D E F A B c D E F 
83 59 3579 45 30 5 41 28 2103 30 30 6 
82 41 3520 10 10 13 40 128 2075 10 10 13 
81 23 3479 55 40 4 39 87 1947 50 35 5 
80 83 3456 10 10 13 38 53 1860 55 35 1 
79 39 3373 55 30 1 37 782 1807 10 10 13 
78 20 3334 10 10 13 36 12 1025 35 30 1 
77 61 3314 70 30 5 35 35 1013 60 10 1 
76 27 3253 10 10 13 34 13 978 30 30 7 
75 40 3226 70 30 5 33 63 965 10 10 13 
74 14 3186 30 30 7 32 12 902 30 30 7 
73 11 3172 35 30 1 31 13 890 10 10 13 
72 50 3161 10 10 12 30 8 877 30 30 7 
71 38 3111 10 10 13 29 25 869 30 30 6 
70 82 3073 55 30 1 28 38 844 30 30 6 
69 38 2991 30 10 6 27 18 806 30 30 6 
68 44 2953 55 30 1 26 24 788 60 45 4 
67 10 2909 10 10 13 25 34 764 30 30 7 
66 54 2899 60 30 5 24 29 730 30 30 6 
65 9 2845 30 30 7 23 13 701 30 10 6 
64 23 2836 35 10 6 22 44 688 65 35 7 
63 25 2813 30 30 6 21 12 644 30 30 7 
62 15 2788 10 10 13 20 13 632 70 30 5 
61 26 2773 30 30 6 19 23 619 60 30 5 
60 13 2747 30 10 6 18 14 596 30 30 7 
59 13 2734 10 10 13 17 27 582 60 30 5 
58 96 2721 65 30 5 16 56 555 30 30 6 
57 33 2625 30 10 6 15 27 499 30 30 6 
56 28 2592 30 30 6 14 7 472 40 35 1 
55 49 2564 70 30 5 13 21 465 10 10 13 
54 17 2515 30 10 6 12 36 444 60 35 4 
53 69 2498 55 35 5 11 22 408 10 10 13 
52 11 2429 30 30 6 10 52 386 65 35 5 
51 20 2418 30 30 6 9 50 334 70 30 1 
50 48 2398 60 30 5 8 59 284 10 10 13 
49 40 2350 10 10 13 7 10 225 40 30 1 
48 16 2310 40 35 1 6 39 215 10 10 13 
47 32 2294 50 10 1 5 13 176 30 30 7 
46 53 2262 10 10 13 4 94 163 10 10 13 
45 12 2209 30 30 7 3 9 69 35 30 7 
44 11 2197 10 10 13 2 33 60 10 10 13 
43 7 2186 30 30 7 1 27 27 55 30 1 





A B c D E F A B c D E F 
623 34 16584 10 10 12 566 8 15142 30 10 7 
622 7 16550 10 10 13 565 166 15134 10 10 13 
621 10 16543 50 40 9 564 9 14968 55 30 1 
620 285 16533 10 10 13 563 83 14959 10 10 13 
619 9 16248 30 30 7 562 16 14876 30 10 4 
618 7 16239 10 10 13 561 21 14860 10 10 13 
617 11 16232 30 30 7 560 7 14839 30 30 7 
616 7 16221 10 10 13 559 174 14832 10 10 13 
615 14 16214 30 30 7 558 15 14658 60 30 4 
614 21 16200 35 30 7 557 20 14643 10 10 13 
613 14 16179 30 10 1 556 30 14623 50 30 1 
612 42 16165 10 10 13 555 9 14593 10 10 13 
611 13 16123 30 30 1 554 21 14584 45 30 1 
610 13 16110 35 35 1 553 14 14563 30 10 6 
609 7 16097 30 10 13 552 36 14549 40 30 4 
608 12 16090 30 10 7 551 7 14513 10 10 13 
607 23 16078 30 30 7 550 12 14506 35 35 4 
606 18 16055 10 10 13 549 16 14494 10 10 13 
605 16 16037 55 30 4 548 25 14478 45 35 1 
604 26 16021 10 10 13 547 20 14453 10 10 13 
603 12 15995 30 30 4 546 27 14433 50 30 2 
602 7 15983 35 10 1 545 6 14406 30 10 7 
601 10 15976 30 10 1 544 12 14400 10 10 13 
600 42 15966 10 10 13 543 9 14388 30 30 7 
599 11 15924 30 30 7 542 16 14379 30 10 6 
598 7 15913 35 35 1 541 30 14363 30 30 6 
597 8 15906 35 30 1 540 16 14333 30 30 6 
596 12 15898 30 30 1 539 15 14317 30 30 6 
595 46 15886 10 10 13 538 27 14302 55 35 5 
594 19 15840 30 30 7 537 15 14275 30 30 6 
593 49 15821 10 10 13 536 16 14260 30 10 6 
592 18 15772 50 30 4 535 16 14244 30 30 7 
591 38 15754 10 10 13 534 43 14228 10 10 13 
590 10 15716 50 30 1 533 8 14185 30 30 7 
589 103 15706 10 10 13 532 107 14177 10 10 13 
588 8 15603 35 30 1 531 52 14070 30 30 6 
587 79 15595 10 10 13 530 12 14018 10 10 13 
586 13 15516 30 30 1 529 72 14006 30 30 6 
585 7 15503 10 10 13 528 18 13934 30 30 6 
584 7 15496 30 30 7 527 22 13916 30 30 6 
583 54 15489 10 10 13 526 31 13894 60 10 1 
582 20 15435 50 30 1 525 47 13863 10 10 13 
581 69 15415 10 10 13 524 55 13816 55 55 5 
580 8 15346 30 30 7 52;3 27 13761 30 30 6 
579 8 15338 40 10 1 522 14 13734 30 10 1 
578 12 15330 10 10 13 521 18 13720 10 10 13 
577 38 15318 55 30 5 529 13 13702 30 30 6 
576 29 15280 40 30 1 519 8 13689 10 10 13 
575 6 15251 10 10 13 518 20 13681 60 30 1 
574 18 15245 40 30 1 517 10 13661 45 10 1 
573 10 15227 55 10 4 516 48 13651 55 30 1 
572 8 15217 10 10 13 515 12 13603 10 10 13 
571 15 15209 35 30 1 514 87 13591 60 30 5 
570 14 15194 40 10 1 513 7 13504 10 10 13 
569 23 15180 60 30 1 512 50 13497 70 10 5 
568 6 15157 10 10 13 511 114 13447 10 10 13 
567 9 15151 30 30 7 510 31 13333 60 55 1 
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Section PV13 (continued) 
A B c D E F A B c D E F 
509 11 13302 30 10 7 452 9 11436 10 10 13 
508 223 13291 10 10 13 451 8 11427 30 30 7 
507 11 13068 35 35 1 450 19 11419 10 10 13 
506 49 13057 10 10 13 449 43 11400 60 30 5 
505 27 13008 50 40 1 448 52 11357 10 10 13 
504 85 12981 10 10 13 447 13 11305 50 30 1 
503 18 12896 50 40 2 446 7 11292 30 30 7 
502 48 12878 45 10 2 445 25 11285 10 10 13 
501 58 12830 10 10 13 444 29 11260 60 30 1 
500 17 12772 50 40 1 443 9 11231 10 10 13 
499 85 12755 10 10 13 442 29 11222 65 30 5 
498 22 12670 45 35 1 441 9 11193 10 10 13 
497 8 12648 10 10 13 440 21 11184 60 45 2 
496 13 12640 40 40 2 439 26 11163 10 10 13 
495 78 12627 10 10 13 438 8 11137 35 35 2 
494 28 12549 55 45 1 437 19 11129 10 10 13 
493 46 12521 10 10 13 436 48 11110 10 10 12 
492 33 12475 50 45 2 435 14 11062 10 10 13 
491 88 12442 10 10 13 434 60 11048 10 10 13 
490 22 12354 60 30 1 433 17 10988 60 30 1 
489 40 12332 10 10 13 432 10 10971 10 10 13 
488 7 12292 30 30 7 431 60 10961 40 30 5 
487 12 12285 30 10 6 430 7 10901 10 10 13 
48 6 10 12273 30 10 7 429 8 10894 35 30 1 
485 7 12263 10 10 13 428 21 10886 30 10 13 
484 9 12256 30 30 7 427 11 10865 10 10 1 
483 11 12247 10 10 13 426 6 10854 30 30 6 
482 9 12236 30 30 6 425 6 10848 10 10 13 
481 49 12227 60 10 1 424 7 10842 40 30 1 
480 14 12178 10 10 13 423 10 10835 30 10 1 
479 7 12164 40 35 1 422 37 10825 10 10 13 
478 6 12157 10 10 13 421 23 10788 70 30 10 
477 13 12151 30 30 7 420 54 10765 35 10 8 
47 6 42 12138 10 10 13 419 11 10711 10 10 13 
475 6 12096 40 30 1 418 8 10700 40 30 1 
474 51 12090 10 10 13 417 19 10692 10 10 13 
473 19 12039 55 30 1 416 46 10673 60 30 5 
472 96 12020 10 10 13 415 21 10627 30 30 6 
471 18 11924 60 45 1 414 7 10606 10 10 13 
470 41 11906 10 10 13 413 24 10599 50 30 5 
469 21 11865 55 40 4 412 30 10575 50 35 5 
468 100 11844 10 10 13 411 17 10545 30 30 7 
467 8 11744 30 30 7 410 11 10528 10 10 13 
466 88 11736 10 10 13 409 30 10517 65 30 5 
465 21 11648 60 30 5 40,8 185 10487 10 10 13 
464 43 11627 10 10 13 407 34 10302 30 30 2 
463 9 11584 30 30 7 406 11 10268 30 10 7 
462 7 11575 10 10 13 40.5 56 10257 10 10 13 
461 14 11568 70 30 5 404 14 10201 40 40 1 
460 11 11554 10 10 13 403 26 10187 10 10 13 
459 23 11543 30 30 6 402 17 10161 10 10 12 
458 9 11520 30 10 6 401 18 10144 10 10 13 
457 13 11511 10 10 13 400 39 10126 50 40 5 
456 28 11498 60 30 5 399 23 10087 10 10 13 
455 16 11470 40 30 5 398 7 10064 50 35 4 
454 12 11454 10 10 13 397 20 10057 50 35 4 
453 6 11442 30 30 7 396 49 10037 10 10 13 
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Section PV13 (continued) 
A B c D E F A B c D E F 
395 28 9988 50 30 2 338 11 8772 40 35 1 
394 11 9960 10 10 13 337 15 8761 40 10 1 
393 16 9949 70 35 1 336 22 8746 10 10 13 
392 27 9933 10 10 13 335 14 8724 40 35 1 
391 13 9906 30 30 7 334 21 8710 50 10 5 
390 8 9893 10 10 13 333 32 8689 50 40 1 
389 15 9885 35 35 4 332 35 8657 10 10 13 
388 9 9870 10 10 13 331 20 8622 40 35 1 
387 7 9861 30 30 7 330 20 8602 35 30 1 
386 10 9854 10 10 13 329 12 8582 30 10 7 
385 9 9844 50 35 11 328 7 8570 10 10 13 
384 17 9835 30 30 7 327 11 8563 40 35 1 
383 66 9818 10 10 13 326 29 8552 40 30 1 
382 10 9752 50 35 11 325 11 8523 40 35 1 
381 16 9742 10 10 13 324 30 8512 10 10 13 
380 9 9726 50 35 11 323 18 8482 35 30 1 
379 13 9717 10 10 13 322 13 8464 30 10 7 
378 18 9704 50 40 4 321 10 8451 30 10 7 
377 9 9686 10 10 13 320 7 8441 10 10 13 
376 17 9677 40 40 2 319 17 8434 35 30 1 
375 254 9660 10 10 13 318 28 8417 50 40 5 
374 8 9406 50 30 11 317 11 8389 10 10 13 
373 9 9398 30 30 7 316 18 8378 35 30 1 
372 8 9389 30 30 7 315 21 8360 70 35 1 
371 10 9381 30 10 7 314 5 8339 10 10 13 
370 9 9371 10 10 13 313 9 8334 30 30 7 
369 9 9362 30 30 1 312 10 8325 30 30 7 
368 11 9353 30 30 7 311 10 8315 30 30 7 
367 16 9342 30 30 7 310 5 8305 10 10 13 
366 12 9326 10 10 13 309 10 8300 35 30 1 
365 38 9314 30 30 7 308 30 8290 30 30 7 
364 8 9276 10 10 13 307 8 8260 10 10 13 
363 30 9268 55 35 1 306 13 8252 30 30 7 
362 6 9238 30 30 7 305 18 8239 10 10 13 
361 11 9232 30 10 1 304 12 8221 30 30 7 
360 16 9221 35 30 6 303 11 8209 30 30 7 
359 8 9205 30 30 7 302 17 8198 10 10 13 
358 9 9197 10 10 13 301 7 8181 40 30 11 
357 15 9188 35 35 5 300 40 8174 10 10 13 
356 51 9173 40 30 1 299 12 8134 30 30 7 
355 19 9122 30 10 6 298 12 8122 30 30 7 
354 8 9103 30 30 7 297 7 8110 30 30 7 
353 14 9095 40 30 1 296 14 8103 10 10 13 
352 9 9081 30 10 7 295 8 8089 40 30 7 
351 12 9072 40 35 5 2 9;4 5 8081 10 10 13 
350 25 9060 30 30 6 293 9 8076 30 30 7 
349 19 9035 60 30 5 292 10 8067 30 30 7 
348 7 9016 55 30 5 291 9 8057 10 10 13 
347 20 9009 60 10 1 290 11 8048 30 30 7 
346 13 8989 55 10 5 289 37 8037 70 10 5 
345 45 8976 65 50 5 288 15 8000 30 30 6 
344 28 8931 55 50 5 287 34 7985 80 40 5 
343 22 8903 60 55 5 286 37 7951 30 10 6 
342 48 8881 80 55 5 285 16 7914 55 35 5 
341 20 8833 55 55 5 284 21 7898 70 40 5 
340 30 8813 55 40 5 283 28 7877 30 30 2 
339 11 8783 10 10 13 282 8 7849 10 10 13 
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Section PV13 (continued) 
A B c D E F A B c D E F 
281 18 7841 30 30 1 224 22 6786 10 10 13 
280 22 7823 10 10 13 223 10 6764 45 35 1 
279 23 7801 30 30 2 222 21 6754 10 10 13 
278 24 7778 30 30 2 221 16 6733 50 35 4 
277 13 7754 10 10 13 220 12 6717 10 10 13 
276 34 7741 30 30 6 219 31 6705 55 30 5 
275 7 7707 30 30 7 218 42 6674 10 10 13 
274 17 7700 10 10 13 217 6 6632 30 30 1 
273 15 7683 35 30 6 216 11 6626 10 10 13 
272 8 7668 30 30 7 215 19 6615 40 35 4 
271 17 7660 60 10 2 214 83 6596 10 10 13 
270 29 7643 10 10 13 213 7 6513 30 30 1 
269 20 7614 50 50 2 212 7 6506 10 10 13 
268 30 7594 10 10 13 211 13 6499 50 30 1 
2 67 53 7564 60 30 5 210 11 6486 35 30 10 
266 6 7511 10 10 13 209 268 6475 10 10 13 
265 12 7505 50 50 11 208 12 6207 10 10 12 
264 10 7493 10 10 13 207 266 6195 10 10 13 
263 19 7483 50 35 1 206 15 5929 30 30 3 
262 12 7464 10 10 13 205 37 5914 10 10 13 
261 41 7452 55 30 5 204 9 5877 35 30 1 
260 5 7411 10 10 13 203 21 5868 50 50 2 
259 11 7406 55 50 4 202 29 5847 10 10 13 
258 14 7395 10 10 13 201 55 5818 55 35 5 
257 7 7381 30 30 7 200 9 5763 10 10 13 
256 6 7374 10 10 13 199 15 5754 40 40 2 
255 12 7368 50 45 1 198 28 5739 10 10 13 
254 12 7356 10 10 13 197 6 5711 30 30 7 
253 68 7344 65 10 5 196 9 5705 10 10 13 
252 20 7276 30 10 6 195 7 5696 30 30 7 
251 70 7256 70 10 5 194 29 5689 10 10 13 
250 12 7186 70 60 5 193 25 5660 30 30 6 
249 17 7174 70 65 5 192 17 5635 30 30 7 
248 9 7157 60 40 1 191 12 5618 30 30 7 
247 19 7148 60 10 5 190 35 5606 40 30 5 
246 10 7129 55 10 5 189 28 5571 40 30 2 
245 10 7119 50 30 5 188 37 5543 10 10 13 
244 11 7109 55 30 5 187 20 5506 60 30 1 
243 11 7098 35 35 1 186 18 5486 60 10 1 
242 14 7087 40 40 1 185 7 5468 10 10 13 
241 28 7073 10 10 13 184 8 5461 50 40 11 
240 8 7045 30 30 1 183 19 5453 70 30 5 
239 6 7037 10 10 13 182 30 5434 30 30 6 
238 18 7031 40 40 2 184. 8 5404 10 10 13 
237 10 7013 30 10 1 180 9 5396 30 30 7 
236 9 7003 10 10 13 179 66 5387 70 10 5 
235 13 6994 40 35 1 178 15 5321 30 10 7 
234 14 6981 10 10 13 17/ 8 5306 10 10 13 
233 22 6967 50 40 1 176 60 5298 60 30 5 
232 18 6945 50 10 1 175 20 5238 30 10 6 
231 11 6927 50 30 11 174 50 5218 55 30 5 
230 33 6916 10 10 13 173 48 5168 55 30 5 
229 27 6883 35 35 2 172 21 5120 50 35 1 
228 21 6856 10 10 13 171 19 5099 55 40 1 
227 29 6835 30 30 2 170 9 5080 40 35 1 
226 7 6806 10 10 13 169 25 5071 10 10 13 
225 13 6799 30 30 1 168 15 5046 55 40 1 
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Section PV13 (continued) 
A B c D E F A B c D E F 
167 5 5031 30 10 7 110 35 3260 55 30 1 
166 70 5026 30 30 6 109 89 3225 10 10 13 
165 88 4956 55 30 5 108 27 3136 50 35 4 
164 32 4868 50 30 5 107 221 3109 10 10 13 
163 13 4836 30 30 6 106 21 2888 45 35 1 
162 34 4823 30 10 6 105 10 2867 50 30 1 
161 16 4789 30 10 6 104 18 2857 50 10 1 
160 28 4773 30 10 6 103 28 2839 10 10 13 
159 45 4745 60 30 1 102 27 2811 80 30 1 
158 32 4700 10 10 13 101 5 2784 10 10 13 
157 10 4668 40 30 3 100 14 2779 30 30 7 
156 33 4658 10 10 13 99 34 2765 50 30 5 
155 13 4625 30 30 7 98 8 2731 10 10 13 
154 34 4612 10 10 13 97 19 2723 60 30 1 
153 11 4578 30 30 1 96 15 2704 10 10 13 
152 10 4567 50 30 11 95 7 2689 30 30 7 
151 10 4557 30 30 7 94 13 2682 50 35 1 
150 7 4547 10 10 13 93 15 2669 10 10 13 
149 9 4540 50 35 1 92 15 2654 60 30 4 
148 33 4531 60 10 1 91 10 2639 10 10 13 
147 5 4498 10 10 13 90 32 2629 55 50 4 
146 39 4493 50 30 1 89 12 2597 50 30 1 
145 7 4454 10 10 13 88 7 2585 10 10 13 
144 7 4447 35 35 1 87 13 2578 50 30 1 
143 11 4440 30 10 7 86 55 2565 10 10 13 
142 52 4429 65 30 5 85 14 2510 50 40 1 
141 22 4377 60 10 5 84 18 2496 10 10 13 
140 31 4355 75 50 5 83 11 2478 40 40 1 
139 26 4324 30 30 6 82 55 2467 10 10 13 
138 27 4298 30 30 6 81 9 2412 50 45 5 
137 8 4271 10 10 13 80 34 2403 10 10 13 
136 15 4263 30 30 6 79 10 2369 30 30 3 
135 34 4248 10 10 13 78 39 2359 10 10 13 
134 35 4214 60 40 1 77 22 2320 50 40 1 
133 37 4179 10 10 13 76 20 2298 10 10 13 
132 11 4142 45 40 1 75 12 2278 40 30 1 
131 10 4131 10 10 13 74 19 2266 10 10 13 
130 10 4121 45 30 3 73 7 2247 30 30 3 
129 31 4111 10 10 13 72 6 2240 10 10 13 
128 10 4080 60 50 11 71 8 2234 50 40 3 
127 20 4070 10 10 13 70 10 2226 30 30 1 
126 25 4050 50 35 4 69 27 2216 10 10 13 
125 199 4025 10 10 13 68 23 2189 50 40 4 
124 17 3826 50 35 1 67 12 2166 10 10 13 
123 25 3809 60 10 10 66 31 2154 60 30 4 
122 23 3784 50 10 1 65 14 2123 10 10 13 
121 12 3761 45 10 10 64 29 2109 50 40 4 
120 9 3749 10 10 13 63 59 2080 10 10 13 
119 13 3740 50 35 1 62 11 2021 40 40 3 
118 9 3727 10 10 13 61 213 2010 10 10 13 
117 26 3718 50 35 4 60 33 1797 50 30 8 
116 278 3692 10 10 13 59 74 1764 10 10 13 
115 13 3414 30 30 7 58 19 1690 50 30 10 
114 18 3401 10 10 13 57 23 1671 55 50 1 
113 52 3383 10 10 12 56 7 1648 10 10 13 
112 17 3331 10 10 13 55 12 1641 40 40 4 
111 54 3314 10 10 13 54 20 1629 10 10 13 
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Section PV13 (continued) 
A B c D E F A B c D E F 
53 18 1609 50 40 4 26 21 608 30 30 1 
52 14 1591 10 10 13 25 10 587 30 30 6 
51 16 1577 50 30 4 24 34 577 10 10 13 
50 30 1561 10 10 13 23 14 543 50 50 5 
49 20 1531 40 40 2 22 8 529 10 10 13 
48 356 1511 10 10 13 21 10 521 50 45 2 
47 22 1155 40 30 6 20 9 511 10 10 13 
46 21 1133 10 10 13 19 30 502 50 30 5 
45 8 1112 35 30 1 18 22 472 60 30 5 
44 16 1104 10 10 13 17 15 450 30 30 6 
43 9 1088 35 30 1 16 5 435 10 10 13 
42 11 1079 10 10 13 15 14 430 50 40 2 
41 117 1068 50 30 5 14 7 416 30 10 7 
40 5 951 10 10 13 13 21 409 40 10 1 
39 53 946 50 30 1 12 6 388 10 10 13 
38 31 893 40 35 1 11 29 382 55 50 1 
37 10 862 10 10 13 10 16 353 10 10 13 
36 10 852 35 35 1 9 34 337 50 35 1 
35 18 842 10 10 13 8 41 303 10 10 13 
34 8 824 35 35 1 7 46 262 60 30 5 
33 40 816 10 10 13 6 52 216 60 50 2 
32 14 776 40 40 4 5 33 164 10 10 13 
31 28 762 10 10 13 4 10 131 50 50 5 
30 9 734 35 30 10 3 33 121 10 10 13 
29 49 725 10 10 13 2 24 88 50 50 4 
28 28 67 6 50 30 1 1 64 64 10 10 13 




A B c D E F A B c D E F 
70 34 1686 10 10 12 35 14 865 30 30 7 
69 6 1652 10 10 13 34 28 851 10 10 13 
68 12 1646 50 50 9 33 10 823 40 35 4 
67 330 1634 10 10 13 32 6 813 10 10 13 
66 6 1304 30 30 7 31 23 807 50 30 10 
65 10 1298 10 10 13 30 26 784 10 10 13 
64 20 1288 40 30 1 29 12 758 35 35 4 
63 15 12 68 30 30 6 28 182 746 10 10 13 
62 9 1253 10 10 13 27 12 564 30 30 7 
61 14 1244 40 30 1 26 13 552 10 10 13 
60 12 1230 30 30 7 25 7 539 30 30 7 
59 37 1218 10 10 13 24 36 532 10 10 13 
58 11 1181 20 20 7 23 12 496 30 30 7 
57 6 1170 10 10 13 22 6 484 10 10 13 
56 20 1164 30 30 7 21 20 478 30 30 7 
55 10 1144 30 30 7 20 14 458 10 10 13 
54 12 1134 30 10 1 19 18 444 30 30 7 
53 9 1122 10 10 13 18 13 426 30 30 7 
52 14 1113 30 30 6 17 10 413 30 30 7 
51 12 1099 30 30 7 16 41 403 10 10 13 
50 19 1087 10 10 13 15 8 362 30 30 7 
49 9 1068 60 30 11 14 24 354 50 30 1 
48 11 1059 10 10 13 13 10 330 30 10 7 
47 26 1048 30 30 7 12 9 320 30 30 7 
46 15 1022 50 30 1 11 54 311 10 10 13 
45 7 1007 30 10 1 10 9 257 50 30 5 
44 14 1000 40 10 4 9 101 248 55 30 5 
43 21 986 10 10 13 8 34 147 55 40 1 
42 11 965 35 30 1 7 22 113 50 40 1 
41 10 954 10 10 13 6 9 91 35 10 1 
40 9 944 30 30 7 5 11 82 10 10 13 
39 9 935 35 10 2 4 15 71 50 40 5 
38 8 926 35 35 1 3 5 56 10 10 13 
37 9 918 50 30 11 2 9 51 35 35 1 
36 44 909 10 10 13 1 42 42 60 10 1 
.. , 
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UEU IJ·::\GTII .\:\U HEU \l',IBER OF 
EACH TltACEI> tn:n 1:\ HGl'R[ 4.1 
I . ·1 hi'> appt:ndix \t:rn:o; ao; a III)J.. ilt:t\H.'L'Il l ·i~ ure .t .l and Appendix I. 
With the lollowin~ llilormation. each of the 4.t traced beds is cross-referenced It) 
indi\'idual sel'IIOil mcasurcllll'iliS in :\ppcndix I. Additional informat ion about each 
lwd ll' .!-! . 11111:rnal structurL'\) is -.IHJ\\11 !-!raph1cally in Fi~ure .t . l ami ArJH:ndix 2. 
1 1-'ur hcds that arc ks\ than 7 em thick or not pn:scnt when.: a partil:ular 
-.cctHJII was measured . thL· ht:d numht:r of the shalt: packl'l (hll'ics 13) w!llaining 
tht: hcd (or at the s;um: kn:l) 1s rt:cordcd . Symbol "p" in brackets is used to 
indtL'ah: this situation: for example. 232(p). 
J . In some c;N'S . amalgamated beds carry nnt: hed nu mhcr. In these cases. 
each part of tht: bed is itkntif1ed " ·ith a letter. in brackets . to show its rclati\e 
strati~raphic ptlsitlon : 
11 - - uppt:r 111 -- middle I -- lower 
.t. 1-'or lwds "ith at kast one end originating beyond the tracing interval 
(Section PV I to SL·ction 1'\'4). their hcd kngths arc prct:cded by a ">" (greater 
than) symhol. Other ht:d lengths arc from the eastern to the western termination 
poi 111. 
number of 
continuous bed number for each section where present (see Appendix 1) bed 
beds from length 
Figure 4.1 (m) 
PV1 PV2 PV3W PV3 PV4 PV5 PV6 PV7 PV8 PV9 
175 173 >620 
174 172 >620 
27 281 167(u) 273 331(u) 119 32(u) 73 272 173 171 >3300 
117 32(m) 72 970 
279(u) 167(m) 272 331(m) 116(u) 32(1) 71(p) > 1840 
279(m) 167(m) 271 331(1) 116(1) 30 71(p) >2140 
329 80 
271(p) 80 
279(1) 167(1) 270 327 115 28 70 270 >2370 
I-' 269(p) 200 
U1 277 165 >360 0 
275 163 268 325 114 > 1030 
113 26(u) 760 
68 266(u) 172 169 > 1160 
26(1) 67 266(1) 171(p) 167 1510 
26 273 1 161 266 323 111 24 65 265 170 165 >3300 
. 64(p) 264 169(p) 690 
168 163 >570 
321 109 370 
272(p) 159 264 >630 
25 271 157 263 319 107 22 63 263 167 161 >3300 
166 160 >500 
24 269 156 262 318 106(p) 21 61 262 165 159 >3300 
23 268 155 260 316 105 19 59 260 164 158 >3300 




continuous bed number for each section where present (see Appendix 1) bed 
beds from length 
Figure 4.1 (m) 
PV1 PV2 PV3W PV3 PV4 PV5 PV6 PV7 PV8 PV9 
21 265 153 257 313 103 15 57 257 161 154 >3300 
159 153(p) 560 
157 152 >650 
101 14(p) 55 255 155 150 >2380 
99 13 53 1180 
263 151 255 311 97 51 254 >2340 
20 258 149 253(p) 11 49 253 153 148 >3300 
f--l 151 147(p) >280 
(.Jl 146 >80 f--l 
256(u) 147(u) 252(u) >580 
256(1) 147(1) 252(1) >580 
251(u) 309(u) 93(u) 9(u) 47(u) 1560 
251(1) 309(1) 93(1) 9(1) 47(1) 251 149 144 >2720 
148 142 >560 
' 
46 249 147 141(p) 1350 
.. 
141(p) 30 




145 135 >610 
45(p) 248 70 
246 150 
19 255 146 249 307 92 7 44 244 144 133 >3300 
continued 
number of 
continuous bed number for each section where present (see Appendix 1) bed 
beds from length 
Figure 4.1 (m) 
PV1 PV2 PV3W PV3 PV4 PV5 PV6 PV7 PV8 PV9 
243(u) 143 132 > 1060 
18 253 144(u) 247 306 90 5 43 243(1) 141 >3090 
250 144(1) 246 305(p) 88 > 1310 
17 250(p) 143(p) 245 304 86 3 41 241 139 131(u) >3300 
131(1) > 150 
129 > 180 
40(p) 237 137 128 > 1360 
f-1 250(p) >200 (Jl 
N 16 250(p) 142 243 302 84 39 236 136 126 >3300 
135(u) 125(p) 430 
124 >80 
242 300(u) 83(u) 680 
15 249 140 241 300(1) 83(1) 1 38 234 135(1) 122 >3300 
247, 138 239 298 81 36 232 134 >2940 
245(u) 136(u) 237(u) 296(u) 79(u) 34 230 133(p) >2940 
14 245(1) 136(1) 237(1) 296(1) 79(1) 33 229 132 120 >3300 
118 > 170 
31 227 130 116 > 1330 
30(p) 170 
114 80 
13 243 134 236(p) 294 77 29 225 128 112 >3300 
293(p) 75 28 224 127 111 >2490 
125 390 
74(p) 26 222 123 109 > 1280 
continued 
number of 
continuous bed number for each section where present (see Appendix 1) bed 
beds from length 
Fi e 4.1 
PV1 PV2 PV3W PV3 PV4 PV5 PV6 PV7 PV8 PV9 
12 241 132 235 292 73 24 220 121 107 >3300 
11 240 131 234 291 72 22 218 119 105 >3300 
20 217(u) 118(u) 104 > 1260 
10 239 130 232 289 70 18 217(1) 118(1) 103 >3300 
238 129 231(p) >680 
9 236 127 230 17(p) 215 116 101 >3300 
234(u) 125(u) 226(u) 286(p) 69(p) 14 212 2450 
f---l 8 234(1) 125(1) 226(1) 68 12 211 112 97 >3300 
(..J1 
110 95 >570 w 
10 209 109(p) 1400 
9(p) 207 109(p) 1350 
7 233(p) 124(p) 225(p) 285(p) 66 8 205 108 93 >3300 
6 233(p) 124(p) 225(p) 285(p) 65(p) 7(p) 204(p) 107(p) 92(p) >3300 
5 233(p) 124(p) 225(p) 285(p) 65(p) 6 203 106 91 >3300 
4 233(p) 124(p) 225(p) 285(p) 65(p) 5(p) 202(p) 105(p) 90(p) >3300 
3 . 233(p) 124(p) 223 285(p) 65(p) 5(p) 199 103(p) 90(p) >3300 
2 232(p) 124(p) 222 284 64 4 197 102 90(p) >3300 
3(p) 196(p) 98 90(p) > 1260 
3(p) 195 96 89 > 1970 
1 227 120 217 279 59 191 91 85 >3300 
E' pi :111a1iun 
SF< 'TI(l:\-H\'-SE< 'T((l:\ P.\LI-:0( 'l 'IUU·::'\T 
U .\T.\ 1:\ TilE IYI'I·J{\ .\1. OF 
n 1-: T. \ II .1-: H BE U T I{ .\(' I :\ < ; 
uf cu:HiiiUllllS beds 111 I l~urt• 4.1. NumhL'rs lnllll\\L'll hy a kt!L·r k .).! .. 15 .\l 
hy <..lifkrl'nt leners. stratigraphil' height increast·-. alphahetiL·;dly . 
2. Lach field section has up tothreL~ collllllll'i . ·1 hl.· I ir'it '" tht· lllL·;d hnl 
anll \\est oi'. th~..· -.cction line . The last is the a\·L·rage paleocurrl'llt dll"t'l'lloll lor tilt· 
hL'd . 
a\ailahk. 
4. The orie11tations were n:<.:ordcd as the al'ule angles hetwccll the '>lrl~c 
direl:lion and the sole markings . These orientations v.ere then corrcucd to tl1c1r 
original \taiL' (i.e. , hori1011tal beddi11~j hy rotation around the '>lri~c l111c. I uld 
plunges arc < 10'' in the field area . 
'\ Val IlL''> \\1111 an a-.tcr l'>k f- 1 arc pakuL"urrcnt Jnca,urclllL:Ilt'> ha'>l..'d 011 ~rom cs . 
ll1c diiL'L'IItJII'> \\L:I'L: <ktcrllllllcd \\nil rL"krclll'l: to the d1n.:ction' of tlutl.:s 
cl'>ndiUL' on th~: ~;lllll' llL"d . WIH.:rc 1111 !lull.''> arc prL''>L'Ill. it ha-. hl'l..'ll assumed 111 
u•mnt111~ d;1ta !ro11• ~roO\"'' that thl' paleocurrents t"llmL"d ~l..'nl..'ra l ly from cast to 
\\L'\t f J·.lll1\ , JIJ()IJa. h). 
155 
bed oaieocurert measuemerts 
~ering PV1 PV2 PV3w 
fa-tracing bed west AVG bed west east AVG bed west east VG 
No. 80m 70m 60m 50m 40m 30m 20m 1Om On No. 20m 15m 10m Om 10m No. 50m 40m 30m 20m 1Om Om 1Om 20m 30m 40m 50m 
279 
27A 
27 281 167(u) 273 
26L 
279(u) 26K 67(m 272 
26J 279(m 300' 300 67(m 271 
261 
26H 
26G 2790) 305' 268 295 305 293 1670) 330 330 270 290 305' 330' 308 
26F 269(p) 
26E 277 165 








25A t;!72 (p) 159 264 
25 271 157 263 320' 278 299 
24A 
24 269 310' 305' 315' 300' 325' 305' 310 156 315' 290' 303 262 320' 325' 330' 325 
23 268 285' 280 230 310 280 275 277 155 285 265 285 285 260 285 270 280 280 280 285 280 275' 270 280 279 
22 267 290 275 280 280 290 300 275 284 154 300 285' 275 287 259 280 290' 285 280 275 300 285 290 290 284 
21A 





20A 263 151 255 
20 258 149 320' 320 253(p) 
19P 
190 
19N 256(u) 147(u) 252(u) 













19 255 275 265 240 250 250 255 295 264 146 270 265 245 260 249 255 260 255 280 263 
18A 
18 253 230' 250 240 250 243 144(u) 247 260 260 260 255 255 260 290 263 
17A 250 250' 240' 245 1440) 240 237 239 246 245 250' 250 253 250 









15 249 285 295' 300' 295' 305' 300 298' 330 301 140 268 310 289 241 260 265 265 263 250 210' 252 
149 247 138 239 287 287 295 295 291 
14A t;!45(u) 136(u) 237(u) 









12 241 292 292 285 290 280 268 132 278 290 290 285 286 235 315 300 305 290 300 280 295 295 296 
11 240 290 285 300 290 260 290 269 131 312 282 297 ? 34 278 285 285 320' 287 268 290 290 297 287 289 
10A 
10 239 275 252' 330" 330 280 278 291 130 282 282 282 232 315 275 280 255 280 270 330 286 
9A 238 300' 320' 315' 310 315' 300' 325' 312 129 312 315' 320' 316 231(p) 315' 220' 365' 300 
9 236 330' 335' 333 127 230 
SA 234(u) 125(u) 226(u) 




7 t;!33(p) 124(p) ~;(p) 
6 ~33(p) 124(p) 5(p) 
5 ~~3(p) 124(p) ~~(p) 
4 33(p) 124(p) 5(p) 
3 ~33(p) 124(p) 223 
2 t;!32(p) 124(p) 222 
19 
1A 
1 227 115 120 120 115 120 120 125 119 120 125 120 120 120 12 1 217 115 115 115 120 115 115 117 116 
156 
ccrti d rue .. 
bed paleocuTert meaStremerts 
~enng PV3 PV4 PV5 PVS 
fatraang bed west east ~VG bed west east AVG bed bed west east AVG 
No. 20m 15m 10m Om 1Om 20m 30m No. ?Om 60m 50m 40m 30m 20m 1Om Om 10m20m No. Om No. 50m 40m 30m 20m 10m Om 10rr 
279 
27A 
27 331(u) 119 310 310 32(u} 73 215* 215 
26L 117 32(m} 72 
26K i331(m 116(u) 320} 320 71 (P} 
26J 3310} 1160} 30 295* 71(P} 
261 329 215 215 
26H 
26G 327 115 28 70 245 245 
26F 
26E 
260 325 114 
26C 113 26(u) 
269 68 
26A 260) 67 
26 323 248. 253* 255. 252 111 290 290 290 24 295. 65 285* 2so• 288 
250 64(p) 
25C 
259 321 109 
25A 
25 319 270 270 270 107 280 295 270 285 285 290 300* 286 22 290 63 300 
24A 
24 318 106(p} 21 200 61 300 300 
23 316 262 275 278 305 275 279 105 280 280 275• 272 290 285 278 288 281 19 290 59 295~ 305 300 
22 315 283 265 260 269 104(p) 17 58(p) 295 295 
21A 
21 31 3 282 275 290 282 103 295* 295• Joo· 280 275 272 286 15 290 57 255 255 
20E 
200 
20C 101 335. 292. 302. 310 310 3oo· 308 13(p) 290 55 310 315 300 308 
209 99 238• 270* 262. 240. 253 13 305 53 285 285 
20A 311 97 51 





19L 309(u) 93(u) 9(u) 47(U} 
19K 3090) 930} 90} 470} 280~ 280 
19J 









19 307 267 267 92 268. 275 275 275 270 273 7 235. 44 240 230 235 
18A 
18 306 260 262 285 269 90 300 250 272 290 285 270 278 5 43 230 230 
17A 305(p) 88 295• 280* 288 





16 302 84 39 
15C 
159 
15A ~OO(u) 83(u) 
15 3000) 317. 335• 325* 305. 321 830} 265 268 270 268 1 38 2so• 290 
149 298 305 290 298 81 36 
14A j:296(u} 79(u) 34 
14 2960) 310 310 310 790) 290· 263 285. 260* 370 294 33 240. 280• 260 
130 
13C 31 280* 295* 278* 284 
139 30(p} 270 270 
13A 
13 294 265* 285~ 278* 276 77 235* 265* 260* 230* 260. 250 29 310 300 295. 302 
12C p93(p} 268* 290* 2so• 283 75 305* 305* 295* 31 o· 305* 304 28 
129 
12A 74(p} 26 250* 260• 260* 240. 253 
12 292 295 295 290 290 293 73 270 290 290 282 265 290 285 282 24 265* 275. 272. 271 
11 291 290 290 290 290 295 291 72 290 295 285 290 290 288 290 290 290 22 
10A 20 300 295• 280 292 
10 289 295 290 300 290 285 292 70 300 290 305 285 285 290 288 270 289 18 290 300 280 280 288 
SA 
9 17(p} 
8A j286(p} 69(p) 14 
8 68 370* 3oo· 335 12 230* 245. 215. 215. 235* 345* 240. 246 
7C 
79 10 215* 23o• 21 o· 230• 360* 345* 235• 261 
7A 9(p} 
7 285(p) 66 Joo· 290* 295 8 
6 285(p) 65(p) 7(p} 
5 285(p) 65(p) 6 
4 285(p) 65(p} 5(p} 
3 285(p} 65(p) 5(p} 
2 284 64 4 
19 3(p} 
1A 3(p} 
1 279 130 120 130 127 59 132 125 125 125 127 
157 
ccrtirued .. 
bed paleocurert measu-emerts 
n..mbering PV7 PV8 PV9 
fcrtracmg bed ~est east AVG bed west AVG bed west east AVG 
No. 20m 10m Om 10m No. 80m160m140m120 100m 80m 60m 40m 20m Orr No. 30m 20m 10m Om 1Om 20m 30m 40m 50rr 
278 175 173 
27A 174 172 





26H 271(p) 299 299 





266(u) 268 172 260 260 169 235' 255* 260· 300 307 263' 270 
26A 266Q) 171 (p 167 310* 295* 303 
26 265 170 340' 275* 308 165 
250 264 340' 340 169(p 
25C 168 275 255 300' 277 163 300' 300 
258 
25A 
25 263 300 300 167 275 275 161 292 260* 300* 284 
24A 166 280 280 160 
24 262 165 260* 250* 310* 273 159 275* 270' 270' 272 
23 260 305 305 164 295* 310. 310* 300* 300* 303 158 290* 310* 310* 310* 3or 315' 325* 330' 312 
22 259 310 310 163 3oo· 3oo· 280* 3oo· 305* 2so· 296 157(p) 
21A 156 290* 290* 300* 293 
21 257 320 320 161 300 300 154 275* 275 
20E 159 153(p) 
200 157 295* 282* 320* 310' 2sr 301 152 315* 3oo· 255• 293 
20C 255 155 260 260 258 260* 273* 262 150 230* 230• 230 
208 
20A 254 
20 253 153 285* 285 148 
19P 151 147(p) 




19K 251 285* 285 149 275* 310 275 280 290 260 260 279 144 265* 265 265* 305' 275 
19J 148 142 
191 249 250 250 147 268 265 245 260* 260 265 265 265 262 141(p) 
19H 141(p) 




19C 145 135 315* 260' 275' 270* 280 
198 248 
19A 246 
19 244 250 250 144 248 275 240' 205* 242 133 265 260 250 262 259 
18A 243(u) 143 132 
18 243Q) 141 225 225 
17A 
17 241 220' 220 139 330* 330 131(u) 
160 131Q) 240* 240* 228* 220' 320' 250 
16C 129 
168 237 137 128 270' 370 265 275* 295 
16A 
16 236 350* 350 136 310' 305* 306 126 
15C 135(u) 125(p) 
158 124 
15A 
15 234 135Q) 315' 292 304 122 263' 275 265* 270* 255* 266 
148 232 134 
14A 230 133(p) 
14 229 260' 265* 278* 268 132 305 305 120 275 260* 255 260* 264 
130 118 315* 300* 305* 310* 308 
13C 227 280 297 290* 289 130 305 295' 310 305 290 290' 299 116 340* 315* 328 
138 
13A 114 
13 225 270 270 128 305 300 305 305 310 295 303 112 320* 320 
12C 224 305• 305 127 305* 307* 300 310 306 111 280 295* 3oo· 30o 294 
128 125 
12A 222 260 265* 245* 257 123 290* 305' 290* 290 294 109 292' 268 245* 285* 273 
12 220 273' 287* 275 278 121 290 280 295 290 289 107 280 260 270 
11 218 119 285 290 288 105 
10A 217(u) 118(u) 104 
10 217Q) 295 290 293 118Q) 300 300 305 320 315 290 305 103 310* 290 290 297 
9A 
9 215 340' 340 116 273' 280* 295 290 285 101 
8A 212 
8 211 210* 200 210 207 112 305* 290 302 290 280' 292 293 97 270 255' 265 260' 250* 260 
7C 110 95 
78 209 280' 253' 250* 261 109(p) 240* 355* 298 
7A 207 300* 300 109(p) 245* 230' 295 21 o· 245 
7 205 3oo· 300 108 250* 280* 285 285 275 93 240* 240* 240 
6 204(p) 107(p) 92(p) 
5 203 106 91 
4 202(p) 105(p) 90(p) 
3 199 103(p) 90(p) 
2 197 102 90(p) 
18 196(p) 98 90(p) 
1A 195 96 89 
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